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Highest honor graduate
Cassie Abney, first m em ber of the HHS Class of 1997 to receive her diploma, was named 
by the Hereford High School faculty as the Highest H onorG raduate during com m encem ent 
exercises at W hiteface Stadium Friday night Dave Charest, HISD board president, and 
Nena Veazey, interim  superintendent, handed out diplom as to 248 graduates.

Space shuttle Atlantis back 
from trip to orbiting station

CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla <AP) - 
Space shuttle Atlantis returned to 

Earth Saturday, ending astronaut 
Jerry Lincngcr’s trying and at times 
perilous four-month mission aboard 
Russia’s orbiting Mir station.

Atlantis swooped through a 
somewhat overcast sky and touched 
down at 9:28 a m., 1 1/2 hours late 
because of thick, low clouds that 
gradually scattered as the sun rose.

Mission Control waited until the 
last minute before directing Atlantis 
and its seven-member crew home - 
to the delight of Lincngcr and his 
family, separated since January.

“ Feeling great and gocxl to be 
home,” Lincngcr said after the 
shuttle rolled to a stop.

Wife Kathryn and the couple’s 
18-month-old son, John, waited at the

runway to welcome him back from 
the aging Mir station.

NASA Administrator Daniel 
Goldin also showed up - with 
presents. At Lincngcr’s request, 
Goldin brought tulips that the 
astronaut could give to his wife, who 
is eight months’ pregnant. The 
director also had a teddy bear for 
John - the stuffed animal was dressed 
in a NASA T-shirt - and a rattle for 
the boy’s new brother or sister.

Mission Control congratulated the 
shuttle pilots lor their successful 
nine-day Mir resupply flight and 
offered “a special welcome home for 
Jerry.”

At 132 days, Lincngcr spent more 
time in space than any other 
American except for Shannon I .ucid, 
whose 1996 Mir mission lasted 188

days.
Lincngcr, a 42-year-old doctor, left 

for Mir aboard Atlantis on Jan. 12. 
The shuttle returned for him last 
week, docking with the station on 
May 16 and dropping off his 
replacement, Michael Foale, for a 
4 {-month stay.

The Atlantis crew delivered a new 
oxygen generator - assuring Foale and 
his two Russian crcwmatcs of 
sufficient air - and crucial repair 
equipment to the 11 -year-old outpost, 
which has been in orbit six years 
longer than its designers intended.

M ir’s age showed during 
Lincngcr’s stay. Among the problems 
were a fire, the failure of oxygen 
generators, the malfunction of a

(See ATLAN TIS, Page 2A)

Three HHS sen io rs have  
their careers 'lo cked  u p '

Receive county ja iler certificates
By SHERRI MARTIN 

Staff Writer
Three Hereford High School 

graduating seniors have their careers 
locked up.

Jaime Zamora, Jennifer Olvera and 
Valerie Ulibarri walked across the 
stage to receive their high school 
diplomas Friday night.

The students then walked into their 
careers in law enforcement.

"They come straight out of high 
school with a county jailer’s 
certificate," HHS Law Enforcement 
Teacher Bryan Hedrick said.

"It looks good for our students and 
our parents," HISD Vocational 
Director Lloyd Stcbbins said.

The students participated in the 
HHS law enforcement program The 
two year program is taught for two 
class periods each day.

Hedrick has 15 years of law 
enforcement experience. He is a 
Reserve Deputy with the Potter 
County Sheriff’s Department.

Upon completion of the program 
and state jailer’s school, Hedrick Ux)k 
five students to the AmarilloCollege 
Testing C enter for the county jailer’s 
examination.

Students must be a junior, have an 
average of 80 or above average and 
have a good class attendance record 
to be eligible for the exam, he said.

Students also must have completed 
or be currently enrol led in Computer 
Applications, English and Speech, 
Hedrick said.

The examination was administered 
by the Texas Commission on Law 
Enforcement Officers Standards in 
Education (TCLOSE), he said.

TTI .OSF. is the state agency which 
regulates the state, county and city 
jails, Hedrick said.

Three of the five students passed 
the exam. The three students, 
Zamora, Olvera and Ulibarri, 
received 12 hours of college credit 
and their jailer’s certificate, he said.

"His percentage of passing 
probably is as high as any school 
around," Stcbbins said.

The HHS program is affiliated 
with Amarillo College’s and South 
Plains College Law Enforcement 
Academy, Hedrick said.

The students can continue to study 
law enforcement at these colleges, he 
said.

Zamora plans to attend Amarillo 
College to become a probation 
officer. He has applied for a jailer’s 
position with Potter County Sheriff’s 
I>cpartmcnl.

Olvera plans to start as a jailer and 
work her way up the law enforcement 
career ladder. She has applied for a 
jailer’s position with the Deaf Smith 
County Sheriff’s Department.

Ulibarri plans to attend Amarillo 
College to become a probation 
officer.

"I’ve got some really good young 
people. It will be difficult to sec them 
go," Hedrick said

Senate gives approval 
to historic budget deal

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
Senate decisively approved the 
carefully constructed deal to balance 
the budget and cut taxes, despite 
attempts from both the left and right 
to either boost spending or fiddle with 
the tax reductions.

By a 78-22 vote, the Senate 
approved the five-year budget outline 
Friday, concluding a marathon 
four-day debate on the measure.

“The American people asked us 
to work together,” said Budget 
Committee Chairman Pete Domcnici, 
R-N.M., as he waved a copy of the 
vote tally in the air. “ And I think 
what we just held up is evidence that 
wc understood them.”

Minority Leader Tom Daschle, 
D-S.D., described the budget 
agreement’s approval as “a historic- 
moment, ” and called it a step towards 
completing the deficit elimination 
that l egan with the 199.3 budget 
reduction accord.

“ It isn’t just a matter of competing 
the job; it’s a matter of doing it the 
right way,” Daschle said. With both 
parlies seeing the agreement as a 
political victory, 4 1 Republicans and 
37 Democrats supported the measure. 
Fourteen Republicans and eight

P r iv a te  f irm s  
w ill h a n d le  

c ro p  in s u ra n c e
WASHINGTON (AP) - The 

Agriculture Department is turning 
over crop insurance programs to 
private companies.

Agriculture Secretary Dan 
Glickman announced Friday that crop 
insurance will be available exclusive
ly through private agents starting with 
the crop year that begins in the fall of 
1998.

Catastrophic crop insurance had 
been available through both local 
USDA Farm Service Agency offices 
and private agents in .36 states. But 
the 1996 farm law requires the 
department to transfer sales to the 
private sector if a sufficient number 
of agents were available in each state.

“ While the sales and servicing of 
policies will be done by the private 
sector, this change will not weaken 
the existing safety net for produc
ers,” Glickman said. “ I am 
determined that everyone will have 
access to crop insurance.’’

USDA will continue to subsidize 
polices, establish terms and condi
tions and guarantee funds for the 
payment of approved claims.

Democrats cast “ no” votes.
Work on the budget outline would 

have been complete Friday if the 
House hadn’t adjourned the night 
before for the Memorial Day recess 
amid a dispute over an unrelated 
emergency spending bill for flood 
victims. The House and Senate are 
expected to resolve the differences in 
the hill when they return June 3 from 
the holiday break.

After that point. Congress will 
begin the real heavy lifting; 15 lax 
and spending hills that set out the 
details of the agreement.

Those hill will provide specific 
details to the $85 billion in net tax 
cuts over the next five years for 
millions of college students, families 
and investors.

Those hills also will spell out the 
$321 billion in savings out of 
Medicare, defense and other 
programs, while providing new

spending for children’s health care, 
high technology and other priorities 
of President Clinton.

Those bill will be taken up in a 
tougher political environment After 
the recess. Congress has to address 
a stalemate over an $8.4 billion bill 
for the military mission in Bosnia and 
flood disaster aid. One key fight is an 
attempt by Republicans to attach 
legislation to the disaster aid bill that 
prevents federal shutdowns and other 
provisions Clinton opposes.

But for now, the budget agreement 
gave both sides sufficient fodder to 
declare victory.

“This is the end of the radical 
revolution that (House Speaker) Newt 
Gingrich talked about,” said Sen. 
Barbara Boxer, D-Calif. “ No more 
terrible, devastating cuts in Medicare, 
Medicaid, education and the 
environment.”

A m o n g  s t a t e ’s  t o p  5 0  c i t i e s

Hereford ranked 
good for business

Hereford has been ranked among 
the top 50 cities in the stale in a 
survey to show which communities 
were considered gtxxl for business.

The ranking was announced in the 
May/Junc issue of Outlook Texas 
magazine. The survey forms were 
sent to 119 cities whose population 
qualified them for inclusion in the 
rankings.

"We excited (hat Hereford has 
received this honor," said Mike 
Halley, executive director of 
Hereford Economic Development 
Corporation. "Wc consider this a real 
plus when we go out to recruit new 
businesses to the community."

Hatley said the survey asked 
questions about infrastructure, access 
to airports and highways, city 
operating budget, existence of 
enterprise zones, and what rating city 
bonds carry. "They’re the kind of 
questions that experts say arc of 
interest to businesses who arc kx>king 
for a new location.’’

According to the magazine article, 
the cities surveyed ranged in size 
from small towns to cities with more 
than one million population, so the 
magazine devised a weighting 
system.

Cliff Skilcs, HEDC president.

explained that the statistics were
broken down so the cities could be 
ranked in four categories: population, 
unemployment, number of new jobs 
created during 1996, and average 
weekly salaries. He said the survey 
also tried to measure each city’s 
"livability" factor, based on schools, 
recreation and climate.

"Being in the this second tier of 
outstanding cities is a real bragging 
point for us," said Skiles. "The fact 
that our community has been 
progressive enough to adopt the half- 
ccnl sales tax has been instrumental 
in building some of the support we 
need to recruit businesses.

"Other things in our favor are that 
we have a full-time executive 
director, and wc have a designated 
enterprise zone. Wc have been 
aggressively participating with other 
stale and national recruiting efforts, 
so that also helped place us among 
the best cities."

Hatley added that he feels the 
quality of life in Hereford is a lop 
priority. "You can crunch all the 
numbers you want, but what makes 
this a great town is the quality of life 
here. Wc have excellent schools, a 
caring community, and an atmosphere 
that rewards excellence," he said.
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County jailer’s certificates presented
Hereford High School graduating seniors Jamie Zamora, Jennifer Olvera and Valerie Ulibarri, 
center from left, recently completed the state ja ile r 's  school. The students received their 
county ja ile r’s certificates. Now, the students can enter into their law enforcem ent careers. 
Also pictured are HHS Teacher Bryan Hedrick, left, and HISD Vocational D irector Lloyd
Stebbins.
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A C  summer school registration sot

begin June 3. F o r m ote  information, call Seven) Reyna at 363- 
7625.

Sunny breezy and warm
Hercfcni had a  high temperature Boday o f 85 degrees according 

to  KPAN radio, w ith an overnight low o f  53. There was no 
m easurable rainfall in  the last 24 hours. The low for Saturday 
night was predicted in the m id 50s with a  20 percent chance 
o f thunderstorms. Sunday will be partly cloudy and breezy with 
a high in the m id 80s and southwest to  west wind 15-25 mph 
and gusty. Low Sunday night should be around 55 with a 20 
percent chance o f  thunderstorms. Memorial Day will be partly 
cloudy with a  slight chance o f thunderstorms early and a high 
tem perature o f  80 to  85.

[Emergency Services]
Activities reported by law 

enforcement agencies:

PO LIC E DEPARTMENT
-  27-year-old male arrested for 

assault at a residence located in the 
400block of Avenne J.

-  41-year-old male arrested for 
public intoxication.

-  Domestic disturbance reported 
at a  residence in the 100 block of 
Catalpa Street.

— Report of a broken windshield 
caused by water balloons thrown by 
three teenage boys riding in a white 
Ford pickup. Damage estimated at 
$225.

— Lap top computer, valued at 
$175, was reported stolen from a 
store in the 200 block of Main Street.

— Report of damage to the 
passenger door of a pickup caused by

A TLA N TIS
carbon dioxide-removal system and 
a leaky cooling system that caused 
soaring heat and humidity. The three 
Mir men had to breathe the leaking 
antifreeze fumes.

The tool kit brought up on Atlantis 
included a valve for a spare carbon 
dioxide-removal unit that has yet to 
be built and clamps and plugs for 
punctured cooling loops. In addition, 
the shuttle crew provided lithium-hy
droxide canisters to purge carbon 
dioxide from the air and detectors for 
fumes escaping from broken 
equipment.

Besides making repairs, Linenger 
conducted science experiments and 
participated in the first U.S.-Russian 
spacewalk in April. During the 
successful five-hour walk, he and 
cosmonaut Vasily Tribliyev gathered 
space dust catchers and checked

.. summer.
Keyes and The fust stop is scheduled for 

set up shop in Tuesday at the Hereford Aquatic

DARE officers Randy Stribling and Carol Keyes

awareness and prevention literature 
to adults and children, she said.

"It’s not just far kids. The 
literature we have does not only 
pertain to kids. It pertains to adults 
too," Keyes said.

Then, the two officers will put on 
their bicycle gear and patrol the area, 
she said.

"If we're not there, we will be in 
that area o f town on bicycles," Keyes 
said.

Visitors may sign up for special 
weekly drawings at the van. The 
drawings include items of smoke 
detectors, motion detectors, footballs, 
basketballs and bicycle helmets, she 
said.

"We want everyone to come see 
us and sign up," Keyes said.

The DARE trailer was donated by 
the Hereford Noon Kiwanis, and the 
literature was donated by the 
Hereford Elks Lodge, she said.

Local businesses or individuals 
who would like to help sponsor this 
project should contact Keyes, HPD, 
at 363-7120.

McVeigh prosecutors stunned 
by testimony from key witness

water balloons thrown by unknown 
persons. Damage estimated at $200.

-  Domestic disturbance reported 
at a residence in the 300 block of 
North Texas Street.

t* Report of a pickup windshield 
broken out by thrown water balloons. 
No suspects at this time. Damage 
estimated at $200.

-  64-year-old man reported being 
hit in the back of the head by a water 
balloon thrown by a 16-year-old 
suspect. Case is still under investiga
tion. No serious injuries to the 
victim.

-  14 traffic citations issued.
-  One traffic accident without 

injuries reported.

FIRE DEPARTMENT
-  Two fire calls reported. No 

details available at press time.

DENVER (AP) - Hoping to give 
jurors a three-day weekend full of 
doubts about Timothy McVeigh’s 
involvement in the Oklahoma City 
bombing, defense attorneys instead 
were stunned by damaging testimony 
from their one of own key witnesses.

Daina Bradley, who lost two 
children, her mother and her leg in 
the 1995 blast, told jurors that she 
saw two men get out of a Ryder truck 
in front of the Alfred P. Murrah 
building moments before the 
explosion.

One man had an olive complexion. 
But the other, Ms. Bradley said 
Friday, was a white man - and she 
couldn’t say it was not McVeigh.

“ You told me that there was 
nothing that you saw about the man 
that ran across the street that was 
different than what you could see 
when you looked at Mr. McVeigh,"

* said prosecutor Patrick Ryan. ' ‘There 
weren’t any differences that you" 
could see.”

Ms. Bradley conceded, “ Yeah.”
It was a staggering blow to the 

defense, which began its case 
Thursday with the suggestion that the

real bomber died in the explosion. 
Laywers hope to raise doubt in jurors’ 
minds by attacking the prosecution's 
evidence and timeline of events 
leading to the blast that killed 168 
people.

The defense could wrap up its case 
next week.

Ms. Bradley had previously said 
she saw a lone man with olive skin 
get out o f the bomb-carrying truck. 
But even though she changed her 
story last week after meeting with 
prosecutors - and the defense knew 
it - McVeigh attorneys called her 
anyway because her description of the 
olive-skinned man with curly hair 
under a baseball cap fits that of the 
mysterious John Doe 2.

It also fit with earlier defense 
testimony that a second person was 

vseen at the Ryder rental agency and 
die motel where McVeigh stayed days 
before the bombing.

Instead, her appearance backfired 
on the defense, which referred to her 
in opening statements weeks ago as 
the witness who would describe a 

bearing no resemblance toman

McVeigh getting out of the Ryder 
truck.

Jurors also learned Ms. Bradley 
has spent years in mental institutions 
and has an admittedly poor memory.

“ You can tell me one thing one 
week and I would forget the next 
week,” she said.

McVeigh, who could face the 
death penalty if convicted on murder 
and conspiracy charges, sat across the 
courtroom at the defense table, 
showing little expression and staring 
intently at the witness.

Pressing Ms. Bradley on her 
changing statements, the defense 
suggested that she came up with the 
new story when she was subpoenaed 
two weeks ago to appear in a 
courtroom full of fellow bombing 
survivors.

“ You have never said that 
Timothy McVeigh was the person 
who got out of the truck, have you? ” 
asked McVeigh attorney Cheryl 
Ramsey.

“ No,” Ms. Bradley replied, 
adding, ” He got out and walked away 
very quickly.”

The 21 -year-old woman wavered

experiments along the sprawling Mir.
Atlantis is scheduled to fly back 

to Mir in September to pick up Foale 
and leave Wendy Lawrence, the sixth 
of seven Americans to live on the 
station. The shuttle-Mir program is 
providing National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration with valuable 
practice for construction of the 
international space station, which is 
to begin next year.

Linenger has a month of physical 
rehabilitation awaiting him as well as 
a list of chores, including preparing 
a nursery for his second child. His 
wife is due to give birth June 27.

“ I’m going to be busy. I just got 
an update today that her car broke 
down yesterday so I’ve got another 
problem,” a laughing Linenger said 
from the shuttle on Friday. “ I’m used 
to repairing things. I should do all 
right.”

often on her recollections, citing the 
toll of years of taking medication for 
mental disorders and the trauma of 
the bombing. She was trapped under 
rubble in the building’s Social 
Security office for five hours and was 
only freed after rescuers cut off her 
leg.

Things did get better for the 
defense Friday afternoon when Nancy 
Kindle, a waitress at a Denny’s in 
Junction City, Kan., said McVeigh 
and two other men ate there the 
afternoon of Easter Sunday in April 
1995.

She said she remembered 
McVeigh because “ he had a cute 
appearance to m e." McVeigh 
blushed.

Her testimony was important 
because prosecutors have suggested 
that McVeigh and a co-defendant, 
Terry Nichols, were traveling to 
Oklahoma City that afternoon to drop 
off a getaway car.

Stocks rally 
to first record 
since January

NEW YORK (AP) • Stocks rallied 
Friday, boosting the Nasdaq market 
to its first record since January, as 
investors grew confident that Federal 
Reserve policy has swung decisively 
away from boosting interest rates.

The Dow Jones industrial average 
gained nearly 88 points, beating last 
Thursday’s record close at 7,333.55.

The Standard & Poor’s 500 and the 
New York Stock Exchange composite 
index also jumped to new highs, but 
most notable was the Nasdaq 
market’s return to record territory 
after a four-month drought.

In the absence of any fresh 
economic news to aggravate the 
market’s lingering inflation jitters, 
interest rates held steady in the bond 
market after creeping toward 
worrisome levels during the prior two 
sessions.

New business cuts ribbon
Deaf Smith County Chamber of Commerce Hustlers hosted a ribbon cutting ceremony Friday 
afternoon for Parkside Chapel. The funeral home, located at 601 N. M ain, will hold an open 
house Sunday from noon to 3 p.m. Investors pictured are, center from left, David Anderson, 
funeral director; J.L. Marcum; and Elmo Hall.

Film  cutting
Prem ier Cinem a Corp. president, Gary M oore, center right, and M oovies 6 manager, Mary 
Hamby Friday cut a strip o f  fPm to mark the grand opening of H ereford 's new six-screen 
movie theatre located at 400 N. 25 Mile Avenue. The cutting was hosted by the D eaf Smith 
Cham ber o f Com m erce Hustlers. The theatre opened with four screens Friday night.

LUCY KIRKSEY 
May 24,1997

Lucy Kirksey, 85, of Hereford, 
died Saturday.

Services will be at 2 p.m. Tuesday 
in First Baptist Church of Hereford 
with Rev. Terry Cosby, pastor of First 
Baptist Church, officiating. Burial 
will be in Rest Lawn Memorial Park 
under the direction of Gililland- 
Watson Funeral. Home.

Mrs. Kirksey was bom in Olustec, 
Okla. She married Jack Kirksey in 
1935 in Clovis, N.M. and came to 
Deaf Smith County in 1942.

She was a homemaker and a 
member of the First Baptist Church 
of Hereford.

Survivors include her husband, one 
daughter. Wanda Sobieszczyk of 
Lubbock; two sisters, Mildred 
Crenshaw of Fort Sumner, N.M. and 
Marie Nation of Portales, N.M.; two 
grandchildren; and four great
grandchildren

HELEN GREGORY 
May 22,1997

Helen Gregory, 68, of Amarillo, 
died Thursday. A brother, Euel Perry, 
and a sister, Patricia Vogler, reside 
in Hereford.

Memorial services will be at 1 p.m. 
Sunday at the Dwayne Vogler 
residence, 608 S. Uth in Vega. 
Arrangements are by Boxwell 
Brothers Funeral Directors in 
Amarillo.

Ms. Gregory was bom in 
Oklahoma. She was reared in 
Hereford and lived in California and 
Arizona before moving to Amarillo 
one year ago. She owned and 
operated a restaurant before retiring. 
She was a Christian.

She was preceded in death by a 
daughter, Cecile "Pelie" Curtis, in 
1994.

Survivors include a brother. Euel 
Perry and a sister, Patricia Vogler, 
both of Hereford; two grandchildren; 
and a great-grandchild.

AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 
CashFi ve numbers drawn Friday 
by the Texas Lottery:

2-3-22-26-34
(two, three, twenty-two, 

twenty-six. thirty-four)

AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 
Pick 3 numbers drawn Friday by 
the Texas Lottery, in order:

4-7-1
(four, seven, one)
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The only name you need to 
i know in funeral service

I • P r e - P l a n n i n g  Funerals
• Complete Funeral Arrangements 
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I lore's a gift idea for 
graduation that amounts 
to a whole lot more than

isimple pocket change. * "
Everything about proof 

coins-their appearance, the 
process of creating them and 
their ultimate commemorative 
value is special.

Choose this 1997 American Silver 
Dollar lor your favorite grad.J  C T

But hurry! Quantities are limited. Stop by 
11 ere ford State Bank, and place your order today

1997 A m erican  Eag le  
Silver D o lla r-S 21 .50  p lus tax
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Interest in Western articles 
spurs Marfa man's business

By EDUARDO MONTES 
Associated Press W riter

MARFA, Texas (AP) - In another 
time, the Buddy Knights of the world 
weren't so scarce. When the West 
was still wild, spur makers were in 
demand to meet the needs of the 
cowboys taming the range.

Now, the few craftsmen left would 
be hard pressed to survive if forced 
to rely on the dwindling cowpunch- 
ers. It's fortunate for them then, the 
market has grown far beyond that.

The 1990s have brought about a 
resurgence in the popularity of 
handcrafted western gear. Collectors 
and Old West enthusiasts are 
snatching up spurs, holsters, belt 
buckles and saddles and the better 
gearmakers are booked for months.

“ There’s a renaissance of gear 
making." said Knight, a spur builder 
out of Marfa, 200 miles southeast of 
El Paso, who began making equip
ment full time for cowhands in 1988.

“ Mostly it’s for wealthier people 
now,” he said. “ A lot of people I sell 
spurs to own horses and that’s their 
getaway, they’re weekend cowboys.’’

No one can seem to pin down 
exactly when the cowboy craze 
began, but collectors and gearmakers 
agree the last few years have been 
good for craftsmen who excel at this 
functional form of art.

“ I don’t think anybody has ever 
stopped making spurs. It fell out of 
fashion and out of demand until really 
about the last six or seven years and 
now there is a total explosion," said 
Bill Manns, coauthor of an upcoming 
book on western gear, “Cowboys and 
the Trappings of the Old West.”

Opinions vary as to what drives the 
market. Manns said cowboys and 
“cowboy wannabes” want something 
that stands out among the mass-pro
duced goods sold at some western 
gear outlet shops.

Others say buyers arc drawn by the

romance of the Old West.
“ As there are fewer and fewer 

cowboys, we value them more as sort 
of a historical myth, so their gear 
becomes more valuable to us,” said 
Leslie Lehmann, manager of The V6 r 
Collection, a gear shop in Marathon.

But the scarcity of true antique 
equipment probably plays a larger 
role than either of those reasons. 
Buyers are having a hard time finding 
quality artifacts from the cowboy's 
heyday in the late 19th and early 20th 
centuries and when they do, the gear 
is usually prohibitively expensive.

“ Everything just went up 
ridiculously high,” said Jerry 
Wallace, a spur maker from Madill, 
Okla. “ The old stuff is so scarce and 
there ain’t none left on the market, 
except junk. Museums and the 
doctors and lawyers have bought just 
about all the good stuff.”

Consequently, contemporary 
gearmakers have been given an 
opening to go after would-be buyers 
who have been left out of the antiques 
market. If they’re truly good and can 
make a name for themselves - as an 
elite few have - business can be 
lucrative.

A pair of simple spurs can go for 
as little as $250 to $300. Pieces 
crafted by sought-after gearmakers 
can have price tags around $ 1,000 to 
$2,000. The best belt buckles can go 
for around $4,000.

A custom spur can be anything 
from a pragmatic steel band with a 
few decorations to an elaborate 
showpiece. Two basic styles are the 
California spurs, which have fine 
engraved silver inlays, and the Texas 
spurs, heavier pieces with large silver 
overlays, often in the shape of stars 
and steer heads.

Not too long ago, the Autry 
Museum of Western Heritage in Los 
Angeles paid $4,000 for a pair of 
California-stylc spurs made by Bill

Oklahoma document 
gets thumbs-up at U T

AUSTIN (AP) - Interstate rivalry 
aside. University of Texas experts say 
Oklahoma’s constitution is OK.

After a close inspection, UT 
resto ra tion  experts said the 
90-year-old document is ready for 
display in the Oklahoma Capitol 
when officials there complete a new 
display case.

The constitution made its first trip 
out of Oklahoma this week for a 
checkup at UT’s Harry Ransom 
Humanities Research Center, which 
houses numerous rare documents.

James Stroud, the center’s chief 
conservation officer, said the 
Oklahoma constitution was a fine 
piece o f work.

“ It looked in pretty good shape. 
In fact, I would say it is in excellent 
shape. I don’t sec any major 
restoration work for this document,” 
Stroud said Thursday, a day after 
Oklahoma Secretary of State Tom 
Cole took it back north of the Red 
River.

After decades of being on display 
in Oklahoma City, the constitution

was put into storage in 1994, when 
problems were discovered in the 
display case that held it. Moving 
toward getting a new display case, 
Oklahoma officials decided to have 
the document checked out.

The Library of Congress in 
Washington referred them to UT’s 
experts, who were glad they got the 
job, even though it was done for free.

“ It’s always good to have a 
constitution in your lab once in 
awhile,” Stroud said.

H n u n r tir n n u  C & B

kC C V IE S  €
I Sugarland Mall 400 N 25 MHe Am • Hereford. Teas 

Business Office. 364-0101 • Movie Hotline 364-8000

May 23rd - May 29th

LOST W ORLD
Jurassic Park II 

1:00 - 4:00 - 7:00 - 9:30

FATHER S  DAY G
Billy Crystal - Robin Williams 
1:15-3:45-7:20-9:20

LIAR LIAR
Jim 

1:30-3:30 -9:15

The oldest capital city in the 
world is Damascus, Syria, which 
has been inhabited since about 
2500 B.C.

FIFTH ELEMENT
Bruce Willis 

2:00 - 4:40 * 7:05 - 9:35
Coming May 30th 

Gone Fishing & Trial and Error

[ Adults: $4.75 - Kids & Seniors: $2.75 
Bargain M atineesTsi. 75 
All Shows before 6pm. J

(806)364-8888- 711
iSe Habla Espaholl 

Call Today To Set Up An Appointment!

Heisman, considered one of the top 
contemporary gearmakers.

Manns calls the purchase a 
watershed event.

“ That exceptional price encour
aged a lot of other spur makers," said 
Manns, who refers to Heisman as the 
“ creme de la creme.”

Heisman, who stopped taking 
orders for spurs in 1993 and is still 
trying to fill them, said he expects 
interest to remain high. “ I don’t see 
it (the market) going anywhere but 
up, or at least staying strong,” he 
said.

That's not to say, though, that 
gearmakers are driven by money 
alone.

People like Heisman, Wallace and 
Knight began hammering out spurs 
because they needed them themselves 
or knew someone who did. Heisman 
and his brother used them while riding 
in rodeos. Knight does some cowboying 
- in WestIbxas the word is also a verb- 
on the ranches sprawling around Marfa.

They still seem to enjoy the work.
“ We’re all trying to keep the spirit 

of the West alive,” said Knight. “ It's 
an ethic we’re helping to preserve. For 
better or for worse the West, even as 
I knew it, is going away.”

Wallace isn’t quite so philosophical, 
but he makes his own point equally 
well.

“ I was raised with Roy Rogers and 
Gene Autry when I was a kid,” he said. 
“I’m 51 and still like to play cowboy.”

Bicycle winner
Andy Gonzales won a bicycle 
in a drawing at Bluebonnet 
Intermediate School last week. 
Students who donated money 
to the M ake-A-W ish fund
raiser had their names put into 
the drawing. Stevens Chevrolet 
and M ariscal’s Body and paint 
donated money for the bicycle.
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B u l l

B y  Speedy Niemaa

T hat feller on T ierra Blanca 
Creek says if he had his life io live 
over, he’d need a lot more money.

0O0
l b  stay youthful, stay nsefhl.

0O0
My wife and I have decided that

we need help. But we've also 
reached the conclusion that it’ll be up 
to us to help each other.

This philosophy was confirmed 
Thursday morning. We were in a 
rush to get to Lubbock, where I had 
a meeting with some other publishers. 
The meeting was to start at 10 a.m. 
We stopped by McDonald’s for 
breakfast and pulled out at 8 a.m., 
plenty o f time to make the meeting.

About a mile south of Dimmitt, 
Lavon made a startling discovery - 
she had left her purse at McDonald’s. 
Besides all the stuff a woman carries 
in her purse, it also contained her 
driver’s license, credit card and some 
cash.

We wheeled around and headed 
back to Hereford. She was sure that 
a  friend sitting nearby probably 
spotted her purse and picked it up, or 
that a McDonald employee had it 
safely stored away. The latter proved 
to be true. Lavon retrieved her bag 
and we started to Lubbock again - this 
time at 9 a.m. The 70 mph speed 
limit helps, so 1 was only about 30 
minutes late for my meeting.

Just so leaders don’t think I’m just 
picking on my better half, ye olde 
editor has also forgotten a fe*v things. 
Only some frequent reminder notes 
from my wife have kept the incidents 
from being more frequent!

Lavon thinks maybe I am 
mellowing in my old age, because I 
didn't get too upset about the 
situation. About 15 years ago, we 
spent a week in Ruidoso at a condo 
with some other friends. We were in 
a car by ourselves because I had to 
stop by Lubbock on the way back for 
a meeting.

On the way out of town, we hauled 
two plastic bags full of trash in the 
trunk to drop off in a dumpster. We 
also had a plastic bag full of dirty 
clothes. When we pulled up to a 
dumpster, she volunteered to get out 
and loss them the trash.

We were about 20 miles out of 
Ruidoso when Lavon told me to pull 
over to the side of the road, she 
needed to check something. You 
guessed it - we had a bag of trash in 

. the trunk, but no dirty clothes!

V ie w p o in t

Tb lop it off . 
behind a i 
street from a 
After we d m  
establishment
» t  i :  — s. ? -a mciuuirtK wnisKCV
couldn’t reach them  
into the dumpster, 
trash to get to our bug!

She 
, so I crawled

at us digging in the dumpster!
She claims I woalda’upeuk to her 

the rest of the way to Lubbock. As 
I recall, I was listening to a  baseball 
game and just wasn’t  it e r f -tted in 
conversation.

oOo
Wilma PntreBcame to vWt with

me week, expressing concern 
about what A e considers a dangerous 
situation at the intersection o f US-60 
and Main S treet At the time, her 
husband, Ralph, was hospitalised in 
Amarillo as a  result of injuries 
sustained in a collision at the 
intersection on April 12.

Her husband died Saturday n ight 
after being in ICU for 30 days and 
finally being moved to another room. 
Services were held here Tuesday 
afternoon.

Mrs. Futrell said her primary 
concern now was for the safety of 
other motorists who approach this 
intersection and the lights are 
flashing. She realizes the state 
controls traffic lights on the highway, 
and she feels they should review arid 
evaluate the traffic flow at Main and 
US-60.

We checked with Police Chief 
David Wagner to confirm that when 
trains go across Main near the 
intersection, the lights go into a 
flashing mode with the yellow 
caution lights facing East-West traffic 
and flashing red lights facing the 
North-South traffic.

Wagner said he was not sure why 
the state chose to do it this way, and 
he intends to check with a DOT 
engineer in Amarillo. Our thought 
was that if vehicles fill up the short 
space between US-60 and the tracks, 
it might stack up highway traffic 
waiting to make a right-hand turn and 
proceed south across the uncles.

Whatever the reason, we think it 
would be prudent to evaluate the 
system. For one thing, the city is now 
using four-way flashing red lights at 
several intersections, and this could 
make it confusing for local drivers 
approaching the MaiitfiO intersection.

As the Years Turn
(From the files of The Hereford Brand)

5 YEARS AGO
May 24,1992—Monsignor Orville Blum of S t  Anthony’s Catholic 

Church in Hereford will celebrate the 30th anniversary of his ordination 
at 7 p.m. Tuesday in the church. ..Jerry Walker was named as Ambuc 
of the Year for the Hereford Chapter of the American Business Clubs 
(AMBUCS). ...Brandon Bigham,eight-year-old second-grader, won the 
contest for the design of a flag for Northwest Primary School. Brandon 
used a cardinal, the school’s mascot, on the flag.

10 YEARS AGO
M ay 2 4 ,1987-Thunderstorms boomed across the Texas Panhandle 

Friday night, dumping up to 1.75 inches in areas west of town. ...The 
three 1987-88  twirlers for La Plata Junior High were recognized in an 
awards assembly last week. Bearing the batons for the Mavericks will 
be Amber Brooks, Gina Alley and Dawn DeBord. ...Steve Chavez was 
chosen as La Plata Junior High's Student of the Week for the year-end 
honor.

25 YEARS AGO
May 2 8 ,1972-Emotions were at a high Thursday night. Some 279 

white-clad youths marched into the La Plata Junior High Gymnasium 
at 8 p.m. Thursday for commencement exercises. ...Claude Ricketts, 83, 
of Hereford, was recognized as Pioneer of the Year at the annual Mid-Plains 
Pioneer Day. Ricketts was selected from a list of 25 nominations. The 
presentation was made at the noon luncheon at the Bull Barn. ...Maurice 
Angly, Republican candidate for state treasurer, made a brief visit

50 YEARS AGO
May 22 ,1947-The largest graduating class in the history of Hereford 

High School will march to the stage of the high school auditorium tonight 
to receive diplomas. J.L. McFarling Jr. was named as valedictorian and 
Anne Morgan as salutatorian.. ..Definite assurance that a cotton gin will 
be ready for operation in Hereford in time for the fall harvest was given 
to local cotton farmers at the Chamber of Commerce meeting.

75 YEARS AGO
May 2 2 ,1922-Seven carloads o f local citizens, including members 

of the Hereford band, left Hereford early Monday morning for Plainview. 
They will participate in the annual convention of the West Texas Chamber 
of Commerce. ...District Judge Bishop of Amarillo is presiding over court 
hoe this week where Judge Tatum sits in Amarillo. The two judges exchanged 
benches owing to one of them being disqualified in certain cases pending. 
Judge Tatum will return Monday.

The Hereford Brand

313 N. Lm , Harrfortf, TX. TPS4S

Legislators'
addresses

U &. Sen. Kay B. Hutchison, 283 
Senate Russell Bldg., Washington, 
DC 20510.

U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm,370 Ru n I  
Bldg., Washington, DC 20510. (202) 
224-2934. Lubbock office: (806) 743- 
7533.

U.S. Rep. L arry  Com best, U.S. 
House of Representatives, 1527 
Longworth HOB, Washington, DC 
20515. (202) 225-4005. Lubbock 
office: (806) 763-1611.

Gov. George Bush, State Capitol, 
Austin, TX 78711 (512) 463-2000. 
FAX 512-463-1849

L t  Gov. Bob Bullock, Box 12068, 
Austin, TX. 78711, (512)463-0001.

State Sen. Teel Bivins, Box 12068 
State Capitol, Austin, TX 7871L 
(512)4634)131; AmariDo office-374- 
8994.

State Rep. John Smithee, State 
Capitol, Box 2910, Austin, TX 78769. 
(512) 463-0702. Amarillo office: PO 
Box 12036, Amarillo, 79101. 372- 
3327.

Ag. Com. Rick Perry, Box 12847, 
Austin, TX. 78711, (512)463-7446; 
Amarillo 358-7285.

Editorials from around the State
By The Associated Press

A sampling of editorial comment from Texas newspapers:

Fort W orth Star-Telegram on Starr, W hite House lawyers notes:
Let's see. Independent counsel Kenneth Starr, a lawyer, claims that 

notes taken by White House lawyers during a meeting with Hillary Rodham 
Clinton, a lawyer, and with her personal lawyer are not covered in any 
way by the traditional attorney-client privilege. .

Other than those in the meeting, no one - including Starr - has any 
idea what the notes contain or to what degree they arc relevant. Starr is 
desperate for anything that will give his investigation some forward momentum 
concerning the Clintons. The White House, feeling that Starr’s investigation 
is mostly a political vendetta, wants to draw a line someplace. This is 
a likely place. One court ruled that the notes are privileged. A second 
court disagreed. Now, properly, the Supreme Court will judge the issue.

Starr’s position seems to be that (1) there is no privilege because the 
White House lawyers were not the first lady’s personal lawyers and (2) 
she is a private citizen, not a government employee. On the other hand, 
courts earlier ruled the first lady to be the “ functional equivalent of a 
federal employee.”

The White House position is that in almost all circumstances, a conversation 
involving lawyers is privileged. It draws specific parallels between this 
case and conversations between corporate executives and a company’s 
legal counsel.

This is complicated and legalistic but important. The privilege being 
invoked is itself a vital and basic part of the legal protections secured 
to all American citizens, even those in the White House. If an exception 
is to be found to the basic expectation of confidentiality when a citizen 
consults a lawyer, Starr should be required to have something more than 
wishful thinking about the notes’ importance.

Austin American-Statesman on keeping lottery undedicated:
Lawmakers keep trying to dedicate money from the state lottery to 

specific education programs, even though the practice is unsound public 
policy (especially from an unpredictable money source) and though it 
won’t actually add a dime to public schools.

Symbolism over substance seems to be the operative philosophy here.
The way lottery money is handled now is the proper way: The proceeds, 

about $1.3 billion for 1998, goto the state general revenue fund, which 
pays for numerous programs, including education. Lawmakers ought 
to dedicate themselves to not dedicating lottery money to any specific 
program.

San Antonio Express-News on academic standards for athletes
Student athletes are dummies who arc recruited by colleges and universities 

for only one reason: to exploit their talents on the field.
The statement is, of course, ridiculous and insulting. But that is what 

coaches in effect are saying about student athletes as they lobby lawmakers 
opposing a bill that would tie state-funded scholarships to academic standards.

Coaches testifying before the Texas Senate Education Committee 
Wednesday predicted doom for Texas college athletics.

“ You mightas well blow up the football field and the basketball courts

Letters to the Editor

and make parking lots out of them,” said University of Texas basketball 
coach Tom Penders.

He exaggerates the consequences. Or does he?
The bill, authored by state Rep. Ron Wilson, D-Honston, would allow 

state-funded scholarships, grants or other financial assistance only if an 
entering freshman athlete’s high school grade-point average was equal 
to or greater than the average high school GPA of all entering freshmen 
students the previous academic year.

The standards are hardly rigorous. Yet UT women’s basketball coach 
Jody Conradt told the committee athletes would not cut it.

That suggests student athletes come to college unable to perform at 
the level of their classmates. How could that be? Is less expected academically 
of student ath*eATes? Are educators condoning - or worse, encouraging - 
such indifference?

Further, how can lawmakers justify giving athletes leeway when they 
won’t consider race as a factor in college admissions?

Those questions should be put to the bill’s detractors, among them 
members of the education committee who reportedly stand ready to let 
the bill die.
* Honest answers are likely to reveal a destructive mind-set that puts 
athletics ahead of academics, a mind-set legislators should reject.

Cockleburrs
and Devil's Claws

By Georgia Tyler
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Dear Editor:
I hope everyone saved the special 

Senior Class section of The Brand 
because it is a real treasure - some of 
the finest people in the world are 
pictured there.

It is my privilege to work in a shop 
that serves young people, the senior 
pictures in the special edition hold 
many pleasant memories. I'd  like to 
tell you a little about the graduates of 
Hereford High, Community Christian 
School, and those from our neighbor
ing towns.

When they ordered senior class 
rings, one of the designs they selected 
was the cross. When they chose their 
graduation invitations, the verses they 
selected included such messages as 
"although we have different dreams 
and different destinations, by working 
together hand in hand, we can make 
the world a better place," and .. "the 
ocean of life lies before us, but we do 
not fear the future because our vessel 
is Love, and our Captain is the Lord 
Jesus Christ"

Several of the students brought 
their own Bibles into the store with 
them, and prayerfully chose a verse 
of Holy Scripture to be printed on 
their graduation announcements.

It takes time to select graduation 
supplies or prom tuxedos - and I 
would like to use a bit of that precious 
time to offer a word to these young 
people whom I believe will make a 
real difference. I’d like to tell them 
I have faith in them; that by working 
with God they can make the world a 
better place; and not one of them has 
ever laughed at me, or ridiculed me 
for saying so.

Each responds in his or her own 
way, from the heart, and their 
responses reaffirms my faith in them. 
And it doesn’t stop with the seniors. 
At the sixth-grade graduation at St. 
Anthony’s, the class gave a donation 
to help rebuild a church near 
Amarillo. Someone burned the 
church; the youth are helping rebuild 
it.

Sometime back at a community
wide prayer service, one of the prayer 
leaders said, "God is raising up a 
great army of our young people." I 
believe it, and many of those special 
soldiers are right here.

Maybe the best graduation gift w e , 
can give them is to tell them we’re 
proud of them.

Shirley Anderson

Being retired is everything I ever 
thought it would be. Now, if I could 
just stay retired . . .

Being an o!’ softie, I agreed to 
help out a while at The Brand and 
it’s fun. Seeing Hereford people again 
has been rewarding. Some who have 
made catty remarks, like "a bad penny 
keeps turning up," I'll not embarrass 
by printing their names. They are 
teasing, aren’t they?

Anyhow during almost a year off 
the full employment rolls, I have not 
missed getting up early, attending 
evening meetings or hurrying to meet 
the ever-present deadlines that are 
indigenous to the newspaper business.

In a career that has spanned all or 
part of four decades, there have been 
some highs and lows, as in all 
professions. But, I never cease to 
marvel at the changes in our lives 
during the last 45 years.

A noted columnist who died a few 
years ago said his grandmother was 
the only person he knew who thought 
television wrestling shows were real 
and trips to outer space were not.

When my grandmother died at the 
age of 101 ,1 began considering all 
the changes that had occurred in her 
lifetime. As I thought about it, I 
realized that many, many of them 
were during my lifetime.

There have been times when I tend 
to agree with the columnist’s 
grandmother.
. For instance, as a youngster I was 

not interested in books of science 
fiction, or other materials of that 
genre. Buck Rogers was not my cup 
or tea, nor was Rash Gordon. These 
comic strips were just too far-fetched 
for me. Then came Sputnick and all 
the space travel since then.

There are those who have heard 
about my experience teaching school 
(mercifully, short-lived) the fall the 
first Sputnik shot through space and 
was circling the globe. My fourth 
grade social studies unit on gravity, 
etc., had just been finished on a 
Friday when the Soviet announce
ment came on Sunday.

Everything that goes up has to 
come back down, I drilled those H'l

darlin’s and they learned the lesson 
well. However, they were shocked, 
as was I, about Sputnik. If ever I 
entertained the hope that they didn't 
read the newspaper or listen to TV 
news, it was then. But it wasn’t to be.

First thing Monday morning, a boy 
waved his arms violently to get my 
attention so he could embarrass me 
before the whole class. Why didn’t 
that "thing" come back down, he 
wanted to know. Somewhere in my 
past, I had heard something that 
answered his question and got me off 
the hook. It had escaped the earth’s 
gravitational pull, I announced. End 
of discussion, thank goodness.

Anything electronic is beyond my 
ken. Sometimes the VCR does what 
I want and sometimes it doesn’t. 
Usually more of the latter. Some 
months ago, I planned to be away 
from home when a special program 
was to be telecast by the PBS station. 
I couldn’t find the instruction manual 
but I thought I could set the time, 
channel, etc., without the book.

Disappointment reigned when I 
came home and tried to view the 
show. Nothing.

Computers are the lifeblood of this 
business. Never will I forget the first 
time I tried to compose an article on 
the computer. If tears had done any 
good, I’d have cried a flood in my 
office. Only by rote did I ever make 
it through the early days of computers 
in the newsroom.

The latest challenge in my life is 
the Internet. I’ve tried to master the 
nuances of this latest bit of technolo
gy. About all I’ve learned, and that’s 
subject to question, is to send E-mail 
communications to members of my 
family. Even about that innovation, 
though, I'm  unsure. Never know if 
the messages reach their destination.

Now that I’ve confessed my 
ineptitude. I must end on a positive 
note.

Even with all the changes in the 
world and the newspaper field since 
I began. I’ve never once regretted my 
decision.

Thanks to all who have endured 
with me.

x
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NASHVILLE, Item. (AP) - LeAnn 
Rimes is only 14, and she’s getting 
an early lesson in the politics of 
Hollywood.

Miss Rimes was asked to record 
“ How Do I Live’’ for the soundtrack 
o f the Nicolas Cage movie “Con 
Air,”  but filmmakers rejected her 
version, reportedly because she was 
considered too young for the romantic 
ballad.

The producers asked Trisha

Yearwood to do the song. Now both 
recordings have been rushed to radio 
stations, pitting the two singers 
against each other in the battle for
airtime.

Curb, Miss Rimes' label, paid to 
make the record and video. The 
company thought they would retain 
rights to the song if it wasn’t right for 
the film, chief Mike Curb said in 
Thursday’s edition of USA Today.

Wind it up
David Thompson rewinds a reel of film last week at the Moovies o f  the trade to  work here after relocating to  Hereford to  care
6 theatre. Thompson, originally o f California, put his knowledge ^OT his grandmother. The four screen theatre opened Friday.

Israelis establish Padre beachhead
Close-knit community bound by religion, nationality, work
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Inside Levi’s simple two-bedroom 
while brick house, 15 people sat at two 
long tables placed in a T formation.

“ Ma, ma! (Hey, what’s up?)’’ Levi 
yelled in Hebrew to his guests as they 
knocked at the door.

Once everyone arrived, they were 
seated around the tables, laden with 
a tremendous amount of food - 
including baked chicken legs, pickled 
cabbage and a .te wlike dish with peas 
served over rice.

The men wore cloth skull caps, 
called yarmulkes.

Yosef Pilo’s makeshift yarmulke 
made out of a paper towel got laughs 
from the rest of the guests, especially 
when it occasionally lifted in the breeze 
of the ceiling fan overhead.

Ruven led the ceremony in Hebrew 
as the guests followed along with the

By KATE MEWHINNEY 
Valley M orning S tar

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND, Texas - 
Sitting behind the glass counter at his 
souvenir shop, the bearded man with 
wavy, gray-flecked hair slowly 
flipped through Israel Shelanu, a 
Hebrew newspaper.

A light breeze passed through Rafe 
Assor’s shop, virtually the only 
movement he had seen all day in the 
store, which was packed tight with 
racks of T-shirts and beach wear and 
display cases stacked with shot 
glasses.

It was a quiet day, the middle of 
the week in May before the summer 
season, and Assor, with his round, 
ruddy face and smiling eyes, was 
taking a break.

The 40-year-old shop owner 
belongs to a small but close-knit 
community of about 20 Israelis who 
are bound by their nationality, their 
work and their Jewish faith.

“They're all like a big family,’’ 
said Roi Elisha, who is visiting his 
uncle, Island resident Ofcr Elisha, for 
a few months. “They’re good friends. 
All of them help each other."

For the last 15 years, the Island has 
drawn a small community of Israelis, 
the majority of whom make a living 
through their souvenir stores.

A drive down Padre Boulevard 
past some of the T-shirt shops gives 
evidence of the Israeli culture’s 
presence. Flying from the rooftops of 
several stores are flags with a white 
background and the blue Star of 
David, the national flag of Israel, 
which share space with U.S., 
Mexican, Canadian, British and 
Confederate flags.

Assor worked as a farmer in South 
Israel near the Egyptian border before 
moving to the United Stales - first 
living in New Jersey and then in Ft. 
Lauderdale, Fla., before moving to 
the Island nine years ago.

For many of the Israelis, a family 
connection has brought them to the 
Island, and in many cases, they end 
up staying.

“ How most people got down here 
is by word of mouth... This guy ends 
up bringing his cousin, his brother, 
his friend,’’ said Gabriel Vanounou, 
whose brother-in-law, 25-year-old 
Yaniv Ruven, came down for that 
very reason. Ruven came to visit his
sister Merav, who is married to 
Vanounou, and stayed for several 
months.

The same family ties brought 
28-year-old Eyal Levi, a former 
professional soccer player for the 
Israeli national team, to the Island.

paperback prayer books.
But keeping up with the religious 

customs has not been easy in the Valley.
The nearest synagogue is in 

Brownsville. And for his Rissover meal, 
Levi and 28-year-old Pilo had to drive 
to Houston to buy the kosher meat.

“ I don’t like the food here in 
America," said Ruven, pointing to 
a box of vegetable pizza silting on the 
coffeetable in front of him at Levi’s 
house. “ We can’t eat a lot of things- 
like pepperoni."

Under Jewish doctrine, its followers 
cannot eat pork or shellfish, and meats 
have to be kosher, or blessed by a rabbi.

Animals cannot be damaged before 
they are killed. For instance, if a 
chicken has a broken leg it won’t be 
blessed by the rabbi and cannot be 
consumed.

At his store and deli. On the Bay, 
Assor has some Israeli foods on the 
menu such as hummus, a bean dip made 
from garbanzo beans, as well as olives 
and candy from Israel.

» The Israelis struggle to balance 
assimilation into U.S. culture with a 
need to retain their cultural identity. 
Added to that is the challenge of 
learning a new language and the 
pressures of making a business 
successful.

“ I’m always working hard,” Levi 
said. “ Every penny I cam I enjoy 
because I work for it."

His brother M ike owned a shop on

the Island seven years ago when Levi 
came to visit him.

Levi never left.
“ I came, I like it, and I stayed,” 

he said.
In fact, he ended up buying his 

brother’s store. Now Levi owns a 
T-shirt store, a head shop and a 
souvenir .shop in one of the major 
resort hotels.

Vanounou, who has been living 
here for 10 years, came down from 
New York when his brother opened 
a store on the Island.

“ It was a big change," said 
Vanounou, who owns Surf’s Up. 
“ There was a lot of sand, a lot of 
empty lots. Not that many buildings.

“ I was shocked. But they 
promised, ’Just wait and see, South 
Padre Island is going to be a big 
lhing.’A”

In 10 years, Vanounou said one of 
the biggest changes was the develop
ment of Padre Boulevard, mainly due 
to the proliferation of souvenir shops.

“ The Israelis have made a big 
difference to business," Vanounou 
said. “ All the T-shirt shop owners 
have."

The tight-knit group has stuck 
together, especially in the early days 
when they were less accepted as a 
part of the community.

“ In the beginning, they looked at 
us in a different way - like, ’What are

these people doing here?’ - but now 
everything’s OK and there is no 
problem,” said Assor, who nonethe
less was reluctant to be photographed 
for this story, citing concerns about 
anti-Semitism. Others resisted 
photographs, apparently for the same 
reason.

The group also unites for holy 
days. Just last month, Levi held a 
seder for Passover at his home for his 
single friends.

“ We’re still here keeping the 
religion, trying to do as best as we 
can,” Levi said.

FirstBank Southwest and Hereford State Bank will be closed 
Monday, May 26th In observance of Memorial Day. Regular 

banking hours will resume Tuesday, May 27th. We wish you
a safe and happy holiday.

m U ereford
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Rockets reverse trend, beat Utah by 118-100
Colorado slips by Astros by 8-7

By The Associated Press
Just like last year, coining home 

toCoors Field turns things around for 
the Colorado Rockies.

Dante Bichette homered and drove 
in three runs and rookie Bobby Jones 
earned his first career win for 
Colorado, which beat Houston 8-7 
Friday night following a 3-10 road 
trip.

Ellis Burks homered for the fourth 
straight game as the Rockies won for 
just the fourth time in 11 games.

Rockies’ relievers gave up 34 runs 
in 33 2-3 innings for an 8.55 ERA 
during the road trip. On Friday night, 
three relievers combined to allow 
only one unearned run over the final 
2 1-3 innings to preserve Jones’ first 
career win.

In other NL games, Atlanta beat 
Los Angeles 4-2. San Francisco beat 
S t  Louis 2-0, San Diego beat Florida 
6-3, Chicago beat Cincinnati 3-1, 
Philadelphia beat New York 2-1 and 
Montreal best Pittsburgh 4-1.

Donnie Wall (1 -2) was tagged for 
eight runs and seven hits in 4 1-3 
innings. Houston manager Larry 
Dierker left the club Friday following 
the death of his father in Los Angeles. 
Bench coach Bill Virdon is managing 
the Astros this weekend.
Braves 4, Dodgers 2

John Smoltz (6-3) allowed two 
runs and seven hits in eight innings 
as visiting Atlanta beat Pedro Astacio 
(3-3) for the ninth straight time. The 
Braves have won seven straight while 
the Dodgers have lost six in a row.

Indians scalp Orioles, 6-1;
Tigers pound Texas by 7-1

By TOM W ITHERS 
AP Sports W riter

Jimmy Key’s name received all the 
pregame hype. But once it was over, 
Chad Ogea was the pitcher everyone 
was talking about.

Ogea pitched a two-hitter with a 
career-high nine strikeouts as the 
Cleveland Indians ended Key's 
winning streak with a 6-1 win over 
the Baltimore Orioles on Friday 
night.

Ogea (pronounced OH-jay) needed 
to be perfect to ouduel Key (8-1), 
who lost against a team he has beaten 
16 times in his career.

Key, who came in with a league 
-low 1.80 ERA, was tagged for 10 
hits and six runs in 41-3 innings-his 
shortest stint this season.

Elsewhere in the American 
League, it was: Seattle 8, Kansas City 
4; Boston 9, New York 3; Detroit 7, 
Texas 1; Anaheim 12, Toronto 2; 
Milwaukee 4, Chicago 1; and 
Oakland 8. Minnesota 4.

David Justice and Manny Ramirez 
each had three hits, with Justice 
improving his average to .384.

Cleveland won a season-high sixth 
straight and ended Baltimore’s 
season-high streak at five games in 
the first meeting between the teams 
since Baltimore knocked Cleveland 
out of the AL playoffs in four games 
last season.
Tigers 7, Rangers 1

At Detroit, rookie Brian Moehler 
(3-3) scattered seven hits in eight 
strong innings and struck out a 
career-high nine. He fanned AL MVP 
Juan Gonzalez four times.

Melvin Nieves and Tony Clark 
both homered for Detroit. Darren 
Oliver (2-5) lost for the third time in 
four decisions, giving up four runs 
and nine hits in 7 1-3 innings.
M ariners 8, Royals 4

At Kansas City, Mo., Ken Griffey 
Jr. hit his major league-leading 21st 
homer and Jay Buhner hit his fourth 
homer in as many games as Seattle 
rallied from four runs down to win.

Randy Johnson (6-1) won for the 
23rd time in 24 decisions, allowing 
all four runs and eight hits in seven 
innings. He struck out 10 • his 72nd

game with double-digit strikeouts. 
Red Sox 9, Yankees 3

At New York, pinch-hitter Mike 
Stanley lined a tiebreaking three-run 
homer in the eighth and Wil Cordero 
hit a three-run shot in the ninth to 
send the Yankees to their fifth 
straight loss.

The Red Sox rallied for four runs 
against three pitchers in the eighth. 
Cordero’s RBI single made it 3-all 
and Stanley hit his second three-run 
homer in two days against his former 
team.

Brewers 4, W hite Sox I
At Chicago, Scott Karl (2-5) 

allowed three hits over eight innings 
and Mark Loretta drove in three runs 
to stop Chicago’s six-game winning.

Loretta hit a two-run homer off 
Matt Karchncr in the ninth, Doug 
Jones then finished for his 11th save. 
Athletics 8, Twins 4

At Minneapolis, Steve Karsay 
(1-5) won for the first time since 
April 9, 1994, giving up three runs 
and six hits in 7 2-3 innings.

Ryan Klesko hit a two-run homer 
in the sixth that increased Atlanta's 
lead to 4-1. He has four homers and 
six hits in 15 career at-bats against 
Astacio,

G iants 2, Cardinals 0
Shawn Estes (6-2) pitched a 

two-hitter for his second shutout of 
the season to outduel rookie Matt 
Morris (1-3) and send visiting St. 
Louis to its 10th loss in 12 games.

Barry Bonds had a run-scoring 
groundoul in the fourth and Jose 
Vizcaino added an RBI single in the 
sixth.
Padres 6, M arlins 3

Fernando Valenzuela (2-6) won for 
the first time in seven starts, allowing 
five hits in 5 2-3 scoreless innings. 
Wally Joyner had three hits, including 
a two-run homer, as San Diego won 
its fifth straight.
Cubs 3, Reds 1

Sammy Sosa homered and Terry 
Mullholland (4-3) allowed one run 
and five hits in eight innings at 
Cincinnati.

Since opening the season with an 
NL-record 14 losses, the Cubs have 
surged past the Reds by going 17-14. 
Cincinnati has the worst record in the 
major leagues at 14-31 and trails the 
fourth-place Cubs by three games. 
Phillies 2, Mets 1

Rookie Garrett Stephenson (2-0) 
allowed one run and three hits in six 
innings as Philadelphia handed 
visiting New York only its fourth loss 
in 13 games.

Dave Mlicki (0-4), winlcss in 15 
starts since Sept. 19,1995, allowed 
two runs and five hits in six innings. 
Expos 4, Pirates 1

Pedro M artinez pitched a 
five-hiucr with a season-high 12 
strikeouts and no walks at Olympic 
Stadium and improved to a club 
record 8-0.

HOUSTON (AP) - Bench scoring, 
rebounding, shooting percentage, 
3-point production. The Houston 
Rockets had been woeful in every 
single category.

Then came Game 3, and every
thing got better in a hurry.

The Houston Rockets, getting a 
tremendous boost off the bench from 
38-year-old Eddie Johnson, reversed 
their troubling trends of Games 1 and 
2 and defeated the Utah Jazz 118-100 
Friday night

It cut their deficit to 2-1 in the 
best-of-7 Western Conference finals 
and kept them out of a 3-0 hole - 
something no NBA team has ever 
climbed out of.

Game 4 is Sunday before the series 
returns to Salt Lake City for Game 5 
on Tuesday night.

The main reason the Rockets are 
still very much alive was Johnson, a 
journeyman shooting guard who 
played in the Greek League last 
season before being signed by 
Indiana, getting traded to Denver and 
then being waived.

The Rockets signed him in early 
March, and Johnson had his best 
game of the season Friday night with 
31 points on 12-for-17 shooting, 
including 5-for-8 from 3-point range.

He led Houston to a 47-28 edge in 
bench scoring - a category the 
Rockets had lost badly in each of the 
first two games.

The Rockets outrebounded Utah 
38-30 to reverse another trend from 
the first two games, and shot nearly 
59 percent from the field after 
shooting 38 and 37 percent in Games 
1 and 2. Their 12 3-pointers matched 
their combined total from the first 
two games.

Houston also outscored the Jazz 
in each of the final three quarters to 
recover from an early 14-point 
deficit

Hakeem Olajuwon added 27 
points, Barkley had 19 points and 16 
rebounds and Clyde Drexler scored 
15 points.

Karl Malone scored 21 points, 
John Stockton had 17 points and 10 
assists and Greg Ostcrtag had 15 
points for Utah, which lost for just the 
fourth lime since March 1.

To See:
Jerry Shipman, CLU

801 N. Main 
(806) 364-3181
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H IT TH E ROAD.
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take TNAA&O/Greyhound.
With everyday low fares yoil'll be hitting 

the road...Not your pocketbook.
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• Durable Tough Finish
• Soap 6c Water Clean-up
• UV Protection against Sun Damage
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Add Som e Color For Spring.
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N ow  th ru  Ju n e 15th take u p  to

$6.00 O f f
per gallon with M anufacturers Rebate!

N o m atter w hat the job, Pittsburgh* Paints 
has the right products to help you get it done. 
And now you can get a great price breakon easy- 
to-apply, long-lasting Pittsburgh Paints interior 
and exterior paints, deck care products and 
exterior siding stains. So for good advice, great 
results, and guaranteed savings, make a  break 
for Pittsburgh  Paints limited-time only Spring 
Sale. Rebsteegood anSun-ProafOil Gkne House* Trim. 
Sun-Proof LstmxFIstHouse* Trim,Suit-Proof Lsiex Sstin 
House* Trim, end Sun-Proof Latex Semi-dose House *  
Trim.

Regular Price $2355
Store Discount 3.00
Manufacturer's Rebate 380

$1755 per gal

JhiuTl/a£u£.
Carl McCaslin Lumber Co.

'Building Hereford Since 1939"

413 N. 25 Mile Avenue • 364-3565 364 3434



With PRIMESTAR*, you can enjoy 160* channels, organized by program category. 
8ports in one group, movies in another group and so on. It makes finding what you 
want incredibly easy. And you get it all with the only dish you don’t have to buy. 
PRIMESTAR, the best value in satellite TV, just got better.
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Qualified for finals
These m embers o f the Hereford High School Rodeo Team will compete in the Tri-State High 
School R odeo Finals in D alhart May 30-June 1. They are, front row  from  left, Curt Smith, 
Jordan Satterfield and Tommy Mather; back row, from  left, M onty Lew is, Rodey W ilson, 
Ty Boggeman, Pecos Alford and Kip Kendrick. Lewis, Wilson, Boggeman, Alford and Kendrick 
have also  qualified for the Texas State High School Rodeo Finals on June 9-14 in Abilene.

Five H H S Rodeo Club members
i . <

qualify for state finals June 9-14
Five members of the Hereford 

High School Rodeo Club have 
qualified for the Texas State High 
School Rodeo Finals in Abilene June
9-14.

These five members and three 
additional members will compete in 
the Tri-State High School Rodeo 
Finals in Dalhan May 30-June 1.

Texas State High School Finals 
qualifiers are Monty Lewis, Rodey 
Wilson, Kip Kendrick, Pecos Alford 
and Ty Boggeman.

In Region 1, Lewis finished second 
in calf roping and third in team 
roping.

Wilson finished sixth in calf 
roping and seventh in team roping.

Kendrick and Alford were number 
one in team roping in Region 1 and

Ty Boggeman finished in seventh 
place in team roping.

The top 10 contestants from 10 
different regions will compete at the 
State Finals where the top four 
winner will qualify for the National 
High School Rodeo Finals in July in 
Pueblo, Colo. %

Qualifiers for the Tri-State Finals 
have competed in 18 high school 
rodeos in the Tri-State Area this 
school year. There are 350 members 
of the TSHSRA this year and only the 
top 1S contestants in each event will 
copipete at the Finals.

The members of the Hereford 
Rodeo Club and their standings are:

Lewis (sophomore) - second in tic- 
down calf roping, second in ribbon

Baseball camp set Tuesday
Hereford High School coaches 

have announced that Whiteface 
Summer Camps are planned in four 
sports for boys and three sports for 
girls.

The first camp will be a baseball 
camp starting Tuesday, May 27. The 
Whiteface Camps will continue 
through the summer with the last 
camp starting July 14. Costs range 
from $20 to $50, depending on the 
sport.

The Whiteface Summer Camps 
include baseball, basketball, football 
and golf. The Lady Whiteface Camps 
include tennis, basketball and 
volleyball.

BASEBALL
The first camp will be in baseball. 

May 27-29, from 9 a.m. to noon for 
incoming 4lh-6lh graders, and from

1 to 4 p.m. for incoming 7th-9lh 
graders. Cost is $20. Contact Pete 
Rodriguez, 363-7626.

BOYS* BASKETBALL
June 2-5, Incoming 3rd-5th graders 

from 9 a.m. to noon; incoming 6lh- 
9lh graders from 1 to 4 p.m. Cost 
$25. Contact Randy Dean, 363-7634.

FOOTBALL
June 9-12. Incoming 4th-6lh 

graders from 9 a.m. to noon; 
incoming 7lh-9th graders from 1 to 
4 p.m. Registration will be held June 
9 with 4th-6th graders reporting from 
8:15 to 9 a.m., and 7th-9th graders 
reporting from 12:30 to 1 p.m. Cost 
is $20. Contact Craig Ycnzer, 363- 
7626.

Students attending football, 
basketball and baseball camps can 
pay a total of $50 for all three camps.
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Raiders erased from tourney

roping and sixth in team roping. He 
is also third for the All-Around 
Cowboy title with 241 (mints.

Wilson (freshman) - sixth in tie
down calf roping, eighth in ribbon 
roping and fifth in team roping. He 
is also fourth for the All-Around 
Cowboy title with 146 points. He will 
received the All-Around Cowboy 
ROOKIE OF THE YEAR award for 
his first year in TSHSRA.

Boggeman (junior) - first in team 
roping.

Alford (junior) - 13th in team 
roping.

Kendrick (freshman) - tie for 
11/12th in team roping.

Curt Smith (junior) -1 5th in team 
roping.

Jordan Satterfield (freshman) - tie 
for 11/12th in team roping.

Tommy Mather, a senior from 
Hereford, will heal for Satterfield in 
the team roping although he is not in 
the top 15.

Boggeman and Wilson will be 
partners in the team roping, as will 
Kendrick and Alford. Smith will rope 
with Seth Elliot from Childress and 
Lewis will head for his partner. Josh 
Morris from Lazbuddic.

The members of the Hereford High 
School Rodeo team will be in action 
at the XIT Arena in Dalhart at 6 p.m. 
on May 30 and 31 and at 12 noon on 
June 1.

The awards presentation will 
follow the Sunday afternoon 
performance.

LUBBOCK, Texas (AP) - Keith 
Ginter’s seventh-inning fielding error 
propelled Southwest Missouri State 
to a 4-2 victory over Texas Tech 
Friday at the NCAA Central baseball 
regional, eliminating the Red Raiders 
from the tournament.

With the Red Raiders (46-14) up 
2-1 in the bottom of the seventh, 
second baseman Ginter dropped the 
apparent third out of the inning on a 
routine fly ball. The error allowed the 
tying run to score while putting the 
winning run on base.

The Bears’ Brandon Jackson later 
hit an RBI single off Tech losing 
pitcher Monty Ward (9-4) to drive 
home the winning run. Tech 
attempted a comeback in the top of 
the ninth, but S W Missouri’s winning 
pitcher, Scott Geitz (7-2), retired two 
straight batters to end the game. The 
victory pushed the Bears* record to 
34-24.

In the second inning, Tech took a 
1-0 lead off a  Josh Bard solo home 
run, but the Bears tied the score at 1 -1 
in the third off an error from Red 
Raider Joe Dillion. The score 
remained tied until the seventh when 
Tech scored one run in the top of the 
inning. Later in the inning the Bears 
scored the winning runs of the game.
Rice 10, Clemson 6

LUBBOCK. Texas (AP) - Bubba 
Crosby went 2 -fo r4 , including a 
homer and a two-run triple, to lead 
Rice past Clemson, 10-6, Friday in 
the NCAA Central Baseball Regional.

Clemson (41-22) will play 
Southwest Texas Texas at 11 a.m. 
Saturday in the double-elimination 
tournament. Rice (45-14) will play 
the winner at 7 p.m. Saturday.'

Lance Beikman, the nation’s home 
run leder, had a solo shot for Rice in 
the first inning.

In the sixth inning, with a runner 
on board, Clemson chose to

' V- V -

Signup now 
for UW golf

Signup is now underway for the
1997 United Way June Partnership 
Golf Tournament, scheduled June 6-7 
at Pitman Municipal Golf Course. 
All proceeds from the event will 
benefit the United Way of Deaf Smith 
County.

Entry fee for the tourney is $50 per 
player. Since some players don't 
have verifiable handicaps, first-round 
play will determine the flights. The 
first round on Friday, June 6, begins 
at 3 p.m. and the scoring will be a 
best-ball format. Subway sandwiches 
will be served following play.

The tourney resumes at 9 a.m. on 
Saturday, June 7, with the partners A 
playing a two-man scramble format. 
Hamburgers will be served following 
play.

intentionally walk Berk man. Crosby 
foiled the strategy with a triple to 
right field, giving Rice a 6-4 lead. 
Crosby’s home run came in the ninth.

Nevada 7, SW Texas S t l
LUBBOCK, Texas (AP) - Brent 

Hutsted scattered seven hits and 
struck out seven, pitching Nevada 
past Southwest Texas State, 7-1, 
Friday in the NCAA Central 
Regional.

Hutsied ir 
in outdueling: 
Jason Divin (7- 
and 7 runs in 5

to 8-1 
xashurler 

ve up 6 hits
-3 innings.

Justin Martin went3-for-5 for the 
Wolfback. He was the only Nevada 

layer with more than one hit. Joe 
ngleu doubled in two runs.

Nevada took a 3-0 lead in the third 
on a walk and three singles and added 
two unearned runs in the fourth.The 
Wolfback made it 7-0 in the sixth.
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With Our Best House Paints...
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Super Premium Quality
• Mildew resistant
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• Resists Peeling
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Super Premium Quality
• Easy application
• Mildew resistant
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PURCHASE ANY TAURUS, 
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Power Lock, 
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Cassette
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INVESTORS (Front - left ) J.L. Marcum, Wendel C lad  and Bobby Owen. 
(Back - left) Elmo Hall, Don Alley and David Anderson. Not pictured: Doug 
Manning.

STAFF (left) Jay Claborn, Gwen Collier, Nicky Walser, Funeral Director - 
David Anderson, Palsy Spademan, Roy Barringer. Not pictured: Pablo Villareal.
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St. Anthony’s Parish is 75 years old

Junior high poster winners
Junior high students who were winners in the Fire Prevention 
Poster contest sponsored by the Hereford Volunteer Fire 
Department were Tfcrence Wilhelm, left, first place, West Central 
sixth grade and Lori Almaraz, second place, West Central sixth 
grade. A lm araz’s poster also placed second in the Panhandle 
Fireman and Fire Marshals Poster Contest Not pictured is Sergio 
Vazquez, third place, West Central sixth grade.

S t  Anthony's Parish Family of 
Hereford will celebrate its 75th 
Anniversary on Sunday, June 8.

Liturgical celebrations are planned 
at 6 p.m. Saturday, June 7 and at 9 
a.m. and 11 a.m. Sunday.

A meal will be shared at the Bull 
Barn on Sunday where a program on 
the history of the parish, along with 
entertainment and activities for 
children will make up the festivities.

An invitation has been sent to all 
parishes of the diocese to include 
former parishioners and friends of St. 
Anthony's who would care to join in 
the celebration.

The early history of the Catholic 
Church in Hereford tells of Fr. Joseph 
F. Reisdorff, founder and first pastor 
of Holy Family Parish, Nazareth from 
1902 to 1905 and afterward, pastor 
of St. Mary’s Church, Umbarger, 
occasionally offering Mass in the 
home of the W.D. Keliehor family at 
Hereford.

In the fall of 1910, Fir. J.A. 
Campbell came to Umbarger and 
from there as a center, he ministered 
to the scattered Catholics from 
Canyon to Farwell. In November of 
the same year, he bought the old Deaf 
Smith County Courthouse and it was 
in the district courtroom on the 
second floor of this building that the

Diller has been selected to attend 
session of Bluebonnet Girls State

American Legion Auxiliary, Unit 
192 of Hereford is proud to announce 
that Tamara Diller, daughter of Ralph 
and Shelley Diller, has been selected 
to attend the 1997 session of 
American Legion Auxiliary Bluebon
net Girls State.

Girls State will be held at Texas 
Lutheran University in Seguin June 
17-27 where the girls will be housed 
in the brick dormitories.

Transportation, room and board 
are provided by the American Legion 
Post and Auxiliary.

Diller currently serves as vice-

J(resident of the Student Council, 
unior class representative and 

Orators Vice-President Leadership.
She participated in UIL in 

extemporaneous speaking and debate. 
She is an active member of the

National Forensic League, as well as 
Student Congress.

Diller has developed a working 
know ledge o f parliam entary  
procedure. She has traveled with high 
school speech and tennis teams. She 
is also an active member of her 
church youth group.

The purpose of Bluebonnet Girls 
State is to educate our young women 
in the duties, privilege, rights and 
responsib ilities  of American 
citizenship.

Its purpose is to inform youth that 
a w ell-inform ed, in te lligen t, 
participating citizenry is vitally 
needed to protect and preserve our 
American institutions and democracy.

Girls State is a mystical 51 st state, 
where for ten days, the citizens of

Local volunteer appointed to 
Texas Plains Wish Committee

Mike Harris of Hereford was 
appointed as a committee member of 
the Make-A-Wish Foundation of the 
Texas Plains Wish Committee.

Harris has served as a volunteer 
for the Make-A-Wish Foundation for 
approximately three years. Some of 
his duties include fund-raising,

Manchee gets 
master's degree

John Michael Manchee of 
Hereford graduated from Wayland 
Baptist University on May 17.

Manchee received his Masters of 
Education degree in Curriculum and 
Instruction.

setting up wishes, wish interview 
team members and volunteering many 
hours of his time.

He will leave today for Orlando, 
Fla., for the Make-A-Wish Founda
tion to escort three of the chapter’s 
children and their families back from 
their wish. American Airlines had a 
grand opening of the Park of Dreams 
in Orlando at which the children and 
their families were guests.

"Without the volunteers such as 
Mike, Make-A-Wish wouldn’t be able 
to do the tremendous magic that we 
put in a wish," said Cindy Spanel, 
Wish coordinator.

Make-A-Wish Foundation of the 
Texas Plains grants wishes to children 
between the ages of 2-1/2 and 18 
years old that have a li fe-threatening 
illness.

TAMARA DILLER
Girls State organize their own city, 
county and stale governments. They 
choose their own officials in 
accordance with regular election 
procedures. They introduce and 
debate their own bills in a legislature 
and justice is administered by their 
own law enforcement agencies arid 
courts.

A visit to the State Capitol will be 
included in the program, which offers 
the girls an opportunity to assemble 
in the halls of our legislative body 
and meet state officials.

The entire program is non-partisan 
and free from propaganda.

The Hereford American Legion 
Post and Auxiliary are planning an ice 
cream social at 7 p.m. on July 8 to 
recognize the delegates to Girls State 
and Boys State and their parents, as 
well as 1997 scholarship winners and 
their parents and guests.

Delegates will give reports on their 
activities and awards will be 
presented.

Hostesses for the event will be 
Auxiliary members.
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first Catholic chapel was established 
in 1911.

In was named in honor o f St. 
Anthony of Padua. Late in the 
summer of 1913, Fr. Campbell settled 
permanently in Hereford using some 
rooms in the old courthouse as his 
residence. The baptismal record show 
that Fr. Campbell traveled over a 
wide ares of the plains, caring for 
both English- and Spanish-speaking 
members of the faith.

In 1916, feeling the need o f help 
in his work, he began a providential 
correspondence with Fr. James 
Francis (Paul Wattson) founder and 
First Superior General of the Friars 
of the Atonement, Graymoor, 
Garrison, New York.

It was truly providential for both 
Fr. Campbell and Fr. James Francis, 
as Fr. Campbell received the help he 
so badly needed and the Friars and 
Sisters of the Atonement found in the 
work of this zealous priest the call 
and opportunity to make their first 
missionary foundations.

The sisters arrived in August of 
1917 to begin the instruction of the 
children and the friars in the person 
of Fr. Salvator and Br. James came 
in June 1920.

Fr. Salvator undertook the task of 
having the old courthouse rebuilt into 
a church. It was dedicated on June 13, 
1922 "with all the ceremonies 
prescribed by the ritual" and "was 
solemnly dedicated to divine worship 
by the Rt. Rev. J.P. Lynch, D.D. 
Bishop of Dallas", as described in the 
Southern Messenger of San Antonio.

This church had ample space for 
the growing congregation for almost 
20 years, but the continued growth of 
the parish brought with it the need for 
a larger church and school facilities. 
School at this time was being carried 
out in what is now the Deaf Smith

County Museum.
Fr. Albert Heald succeeded Fr. 

Nathaniel Madden as pastor in 1943. 
It was the task of Fr. Heald to plan for 
the future expansion, parishioners 
subscribed generously to the building 
fund, and by 1947, a new St. 
Anthony's was assured as soon as 
post-war conditions would warrant 
construction.

Groundbreaking ceremonies took 
palce on May 7,1950. St. Anthony’s 
Church, at the corner of North 395 
and Park Avenue was dedicated Oct. 
30,1951, and the school, con vent and 
rectory on May 15,1955. On Tuesday 
morning, Oct. 31, 1951, the first 
Liturgy was celebrated by Fr. 
Dominic Kenny, S.A. Pastor.

The old church was moved to St. 
Joseph's Mission south o f Hereford 
in 1957. Nineteen sixty-nine saw a 
new library and science building built 
north o f the school. Four classrooms 
were added in 1978, and four more 
in 1985 to meet the needs of the 
growing parish family.

The youth of the parish also have 
served the parish through the years. - 
The first youth organization in the 
parish was the Blessed Virgin M ary 
Sodality beginning in the 1930s.

Later youth organizations included 
the ABZ Club, (started by Father 
Andrew Lewis for all singles, high 
school and older), the Antonian Club 
(started in 1946), and then the C.Y.O. 
(Catholic Youth Organization). In 
recent years the J.O.Y. Group (Jesus, 
Others, You) was organized for the 
younger teens in junior high school.

As the Church grew and developed 
and needs arose, other groups came 
into being. Some of these were the 
M arinettes for young girls, the Boy 
Scouts, Choirs, Altar Boys, the PTA 
and the Board of Education.

St. Anthony's School has been a 
very important contribution to the

growth of the church. During the past 
75 years, many families have become 
a part of the church because of the 
presence of S t  Anthony's School.

The school began in 1917 in the 
convent of the four Sisters of 
Atonement who had come lo this 
mission territory and who remained 
until 1938.

Then the Sisters of Incarnate Word 
and Blessed Sacrament from Victoria 
staffed the school for four years. In 
1942, the Franciscan Sisters of Mary 
Immaculate began their tenure at St. 
Anthony’s School.

When these Sisters no longer had 
the personnel to staff the school, lay 
people moved into administration. The 
Sisters of Mary Immaculate lo this day: 
provide some of the teachers.

St. Anthony's parish is fortunate 
to have had an aggressive and faithful 
people to build its foundation and also 
to have had the leadership and 
friendship o f the Friars of the 
Atonement who formally withdrew 
in October 1988 from their ministry 
in Hereford after 68 years.

Msgr. Orville Blum, pastor of St. 
Anthony's for the past eight years, 
along with a building committee, the 
Pastoral Council, and the approval of 
the parish, looks forward to the building 
of a Parish Activity Center to meet 
present and future needs of St. 
Anthony's faith community.

In May 1997, the parish has 670 
families with 157 children enrolled 
at the parochial school. Christian 
Formation classes for grades K5-12 
have an enrollment of 240 students.
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well as lo always do

others. Student Council is being organized and if "off and running" for 
oar next school year.

Sumner am p s and meetings « e  r a b b le  far sradems daring i*e summer 
months Check with teachers, conches. The Brand, and on Cable TV for 
schedules. The library has an excellem reading ptogram for junior high 
and this would certainly be an asset for any studern.

school board for recognizing our students in so many 
■ramt support for our teachers 

\ the many areas where we travel across the stale to represent 
our school. In the event some of you do not know this, our students go 
first class and they have learned to be conservative with expenses; (if 
we save, we can go lirstclass the next time). Seriously, HISD is the envy 
of many schools in the care they afford their students.

Our students were complhnemed an their behavior by mote) employees, 
tour guides and in places where we stop to eat, as well as by other adults 
in areas where our students have visited, throughout the year. Thanks, 
parents, for your heJp in this area. *„

Thank you to all who helped to take care of me. again, this last week 
o f school. Due to the sudden death of my son-in-law on Sunday night, 
1 left town about 3:30 Monday morning, and my school family look over 
for me. Thank You!!!

Children are likely to live up to what you believe of them...

The altar of th e !
with bouquets o f

ibows.

tof the bride, o f Dallas. Bern 
was Alejandro Nava.

B ridesm aid  were D anielle  
Cornelias. Shawns Lindsey of 
Canyon, Stephanie Jones and Erin 
Sessions.

Serving as groomsmen were Jesse 
Vallejo; Travis Mize, brother of the 
bride, o f Oklahoma; Ralph Claudio 
and Danny Cruz.

Guests were sealed by Rick 
Nunley, uncle of the bride, of 
Amarillo; Marcus Banner and Rodney 
Strafuss.

Junior bridesmaid was Jenna 
Urbnnczyk and junior groomsman 
was Wesley Reinart.

Flower girls were Gabby Vallejo, 
daughter o f Francisco and Roni 
Vallejo and Haleigh Cromey. 
daughter of Dave and Rhonda 
Cromey. Ring bearer was Trevor 
Mize, son o f Travis Mize and Shana 
Mize.

Bill Sava and Emily Kieigshauser 
performed vocal solos accompanied

Ann Landers
D ear Ann Landers: For the past 

few months, I have been thinking 
seriously about killing myself. I have 
tried to think of reasons not to, and 
the only one I can come up with is 
that it would cause my family a lot of 
grief.

I am 15 and feel so alone. I am 
scared. I feel worthless. The problem 
is 1 am absolutely certain that I am 
gay. At 15, aguy should be thinking 
about what he wants to do in life, not 
how to kill himself. I have always 
wanted to get married and have 

'children, but I now know that lifelong 
dream is impossible. If there were 
some pill I could take to make all 
these sexual desires go away, I would 
gladly take iL .

This isn’t the easiest letter to write, 
Ann. I have nobody to talk to, and 1 
need your ad vice more than anything. 
I can’t talk to my mother because I 
am scared to death of bow she would 
take iL Please, Ann, help me. I can’t 
go on this way much longer. — 
Hampton, Va.

D ear Ham pton: You are not 
alone. According to some studies, an 
estimated 10 percent of individuals, 
worldwide, are homosexual. Did you 
know that Alexander the Great, 
Leonardo DaVinci, Michelangelo, 
actor Rock Hudson, rock star Freddie 
Mercury, author Truman Capote, poet

Allen Ginsberg aud plrywright 
Tennessee Williams were gay? They 
were outstanding in their fields and 
contributed a great deal to the world.

Homosexuals are bom, not made. 
They cannot change themselves. You 
need counseling to help you accept 
yourself as you are. Your favorite 
teacher, school counselor or family 
doctor should be able to recommend 
someone who can help you.

You already have taken the first 
step by writing to me. Now keep 
going, and get yourself some 
supportive professional help. Write 
to the National Youth Advocacy 
Coalition, 1711 Connecticut Ave.. 
N.W., Suite 206, Washington, D.C. 
20009. Good luck to you, dear.

Dear Ann Landers: I’m sure you 
will remember Sydney Harris who for 
many years wrote a wonderfully 
insightful column for the Chicago 
Daily News. 1 was a faithful fan of 
Harris’ and clipped many of his fine 
articles and filed them away for 
future reference.

This afternoon, I was re-reading 
some of those columns and came 
across one that seemed tailor-made 
for your readers. I hope you will print 
iL -  D.S. in Chicago

Dear D.S.: Sydney Harris was a 
friend of mine, and it is with pleasure 
that I reprint the piece you scnL Many 
thanks. Here it is:

Weaver inducted in NJHS
Weaver is active in football and 

the Care Team at School Outside of 
school he is an active member of St. 
Joseph’s Catholic Community, JOY 
Group, KofC Squires of Arlington, 
YMCA basketball. SEALL baseball 
and golf.

He is the grandson of Raymond 
and Mary Schlabs, Dr. and Mrs. B.J. 
Weaver, all of Hereford, and the 
great-grandson of Mr. A.G. Schlabs 
of Summerfield.

\
ERIK WEAVER

Erik Weaver, son of former 
Hereford residents Donna ant: 
Tommy Weaver of Grand Prairie, wa 
inducted into the National Junior 
Honor Society on May 13 in a 
candlelight induction ceremony.

Weaver is a 7th grader at Christine 
Barnett Junior High in Arlington.

Membership in the National Junior 
Honor Society is one of the highest 
honors that can he awarded to a 
secondary studenL NJHS chapters in 
more than 5,000 secondary schools 
across the nation strive to give 
practical meaning to the society’s 
goals o f scholarship, leadership, 
service, character and citizenship.

Memorial J^ olid a1 
Picnic Buffet

Enjoy Barbecue, Roast Beef, 
Fried Chicken, Hot Dogs 

with Chili, Corn on the Cob, 
Watermelon and more!

Our Buffet has 
everything you could want 
in a fine American picnic... 

except the ants!

The bride wore a  gown of white 
Italian a n t e  satin featuring a hand- 
heeded Alencon lace bodice with 
square jeweled acck hac , front and

flowed into an A-li»c princess-

■t train of English 
Mia, flowed n o n

The difference between Winners 
and Whiners is —

The Whiner says, “ I don’t know, 
and I’m sure nobody else knows, 
either.”

The Winner says, “ Let’s find 
out.”

When a Whiner makes a mistake, 
he says, “ It wasn’t my fault.”

When a Winner makes a mistake, 
he says, “ I’m responsible, and I ’m 
going to see what can be done to set 
things right.”

When a Winner makes a commit
ment, he Honors it.

When a Whiner makes a promise, 
he keeps it if he doesn’t change his 
mind.

A Winner feels responsible for 
more than his job calls for.

A Whiner says, “ That’s not my 
departmenL”

A Winner says, “ There ought to 
be a better way to do iL’’

A Whiner says, “ That’s the way 
it’s always been done. Why change?”

A Winner paces himself and rarely 
bites off more than he can chew.

A Whiner has only two speeds -- 
hysterical and lethargic.

A Winner says, “ I could be a lot 
better, and I’m going to try to 
improve.”

The Whiner says, “  I’m not as bad 
as a lot of other people.”

Gem of the Day: The success of 
a dinner party depends not so much 
on what you put on the table as who 
you put on the chairs.

Is life passing you by? Want to 
improve your social skills? Write for 
Ann Landers' new booklet, “ How to 
Make Friends and Slop Being Lonely.” 
Send a self-addressed, long, 
business-size envelope and a check 
or money order for $4.25 (this includes 
postage and handling) to: Friends, c/o 
Aim Landers, P.O. Box 11562, Chicago, 
111. 60611-0562. (In Canada, send 
$5.15.)
ANN LANDERS (R) COPYRIGHT 1997 
CREATORS SYNDICATE. INC.
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were a gift 
from her niece. Brandy Chsarez. 

Bridal attendants wore tea leagdi
gowns in hurgnudy with an empire 
waist, satin bodice and an A-line 
crepe skirt. They carried a  single 
kmg-stexnmed white rose with baby’s 
breath.,

The couple was honored with a 
reception in the KC Hall following 
the ceremony.

Servers were Kasi Reinart, 
Melanie Casarez, Michelle Cano and 
Kristie George.

Marketta Nicklaus presided at the 
guest register.

Others assisting were Karen 
Anstey and Bobbie Nunley, aunts of 
the bride.

The bride’s four-tiered cake was 
in four flavors - French vanilla, 
cherry chip, chocolate and vanilla - 
with crystal pillars and fresh flowers 
separating each layer. It was iced with 
white buttercream,draped with icing 
garlands and pearls.

The groom's chocolate layer cake 
was decorated in a basket weave 
design.

The bride is a 1997 graduate of 
Hereford High School who played on 
the tennis team.

The groom is from Carrizo 
Springs. He graduated from Hereford 
High School in 1992 and is currently 
employed by Raul Pesina.

Hereford has a number of excellent retail 
stores. Shop Hereford first through the 
MC<* The Hartford Brand!
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CALL 363-6600

MRS. RAUL CASAREZ 
..nee Jennifer Marie Jones

ishes..
Bridal Showers This 

Week...
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some
beautiful
antiques.

u t t w . t . r  b a s s  weigh
101 Watt 15th • Hartford, Texas

If you enjoy taking antiques from garage-sale buffs who like clean 
basements, then read through die Hereford Brand classifieds. That's 
where you can find priceless items that some misguided creatures 

dunk are junk. Remember, one person's junk is another
person's treasure.

TTie Hereford Brand Classifieds
364-2030



Michelle Ann Emerson and James 
Dee Houston HI, both of Amarillo, 
exchanged marriage vows Saturday 
afternoon in First Presbyterian 
Church o f Hereford.

The bride is the daughter of 
Martha S. Emerson of Hereford.

The groom is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Dee Houston Jr. of 
Amarillo.

The Rev. Jeremy M. Grant of the 
church and The Rev. Louis L. Dale, 
retired Presbyterian minister and 
uncle o f the bride, officiated at the 
ceremony.

The church was decorated with an 
altar bouquet o f mixed flowers and 
two arched candelabra.

Maid o f honor was Destina 
Rodriguez. Best man was T. J. 
Skelton.

w rn
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Couple exchanges wedding vows
'
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Bridesmaids were Eryn Davidson, 
Carol Hund and Allison Farr.

Serving as groomsmen were Schan 
Henson, James Shewbert and 
Benjamin Hampton.

Ushers were Bryan Johnson, 
nephew of the groom; Brandon

Extension News
By BEVERLY HARDER

County Extension Agent/FCS
Mexican-American foods can 

actually fit into a diabetes meal plan. 
From a nutritional standpoint, a 
traditional Mexican-American diet 
offers many advantages, but some 
ingredients cause people to become 
overweight, making them more 
susceptible to diabetes.

"The Mexican-American diet 
reflects Spanish and Indian influences 
-  mainly vegetarian, based primarily 
on maize, beans and squash," said Dr. 
Mary Kinney Bielamowicz, ' a 
nutrition specialist and professor with 
the Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service. "It is high in complex 
carbohydrates and emphasizes the 
consumption of fruits and vegetable 
rich in Vitamin A and C, which is just 
what the USDA dietary guidelines 

‘*tecomtaend."
The .two drawbacks of thq 

Mexican-American diet are the liberal 
use of added fat, particularly lard, and 
a preference for high-fat meats, she 
said. A contributing factor is stove- 
top cooking, such as stewing or frying 
with liberal amounts of oil and lard, 
instead of baking or broiling. Most 
foods, including meat, beans, 
tortillas, rice and potatoes, are fried.

"When a person’s diet consists of 
mainly fried foods, added fat and 
other high-fat products, this could 
lead to obesity," said Bielamowicz, 
a member of the cultural diversity 
committee of the American Diabetes 
Association-Texas Affiliate. "As a 
result, this individual could end up 
with hypertension, health disease, 
diabetes mellitus or a combination of 
these illnesses."

According to the American 
Diabetes Association, more than one 
million of the estimated 22 million 
Hispanics in the United States have 
diabetes -- one in every 10 Hispanic 
adults. Also, population studies 
among Hispanic women with diabetes 
show significantly higher death and 
complication rates during pregnancy.

Only a few steps need to be taken 
to cut down on fat, sodium and sugar

in the diet, B ielamowicz said. Meals 
and recipes can be modified by 
following these steps:

* Increase carbohydrate intake up 
to 55 to 60 percent. Eat more servings 
of breads, cereal, pasta, fruits and 
vegetables. Continue to serve sopade 
arroz (Spanish Rice) sopa de fideo 
(similar noodle dish), potatoes, 
tortillas or beans with each meal.

♦Use com tortillas instead of flour 
tortillas. Make tortillas from 
ingredients using whole flour and 
margarine made with unsaturated fat 
such as canola, com, soybean and 
safflower oils. Include beans daily to 
maintain high levels of soluble 
dietary fiber consumption. Increase 
intake of fresh fruits and vegetables.

* Incorporate sweets such as pan 
dulce into a mixed meal that includes 
protein and fat only if diabetes is 
controlled and body weight is 
reasonable. Account for calories in 
the total meal plan. Use no added 
sugar in drinks such as licuados and 
aguas frcscas.

♦Eat the appropriate amount of 
protein. Daily protein intake for the 
average man would be equivalent to 
that in eight ounces of red meat or 
two cups of beans. For a woman, the 
intake should be 6.2S ounces of meat, 
or slightly more than one and a half 
cups of beans.

♦Reduce oil used in preparing 
sopas. Prepare frijolcscocidos (boiled 
beans) instead of frijolcs refritos 
(refried beans). Prepare meats asadas 
(grilled) instead of fried. Chill and 
skim fat off broths and stocks when

The perfect burger. 
The perfect price.
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Rene L. Hernandez has been 

promoted to Meritorious Corporal in 
the United States Marine Corps.

Hernandez is MOS Service Record 
Book Clerk at Marine Corp Air 
Ground Combat Center in 29 Palms, 
Calif.

The 1994 Hereford High School 
graduate joined the Marine Corps in 
1995. She is the daughter of Nacho 
and Dee Hernandez.
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Emerson, Nathan Emerson, Aaron 
Porto and Stephen Porto, all cousins 
o f the bride.

Brandon and Nathan Emerson also 
served as candle lighters.

Organist was Jan Metcalf. Ray 
Jenkins performed "The Lord’s 
Prayer" as a violin solo.

The bride chose a gown, made by 
Martha Layman, of white bridal satin 
with a sweetheart neckline, princess 
lines and a chapel train. The bodice 
and short sleeves were overlaid with 
beaded and sequined re-embroidered 
lace. The hem and train were edged 
with beaded and sequined lace.

The headband style hairpiece was 
hand-made by the bride.

The cascading bridal bouquet 
included bright red roses, star gazer 
lilies, delphinium and liatris. Within 
her bouquet, the bride carried her 
great-grandmother’s baby necklace 
and her grandmother’s wedding band.

The "Book of Common Worship" 
used by The Rev. Dale had belonged 
to the bride’s great-grandfather who 
was a Presbyterian minister.

Bridal attendants wore dresses 
made of royal blue Asanti faille. The 
dresses were styled with a sweetheart 
neckline, raised waistline and a full 
pleated skirt Each attendant carried 
a different colored single rose with 
baby’s breath.

The couple was honored with a

reception in the church fellowship 
hall following the ceremony.

Servers were Trendi Emerson, 
cousin of the bride; and Sheree 
Johnson and Carmen Smith, nieces 
of the groom.

At the registry were Lindsie 
Emerson, cousin of the bride, and 
Brianne Johnson, niece of the groom.

The bride’s cake was decorated 
with tiny bright-colored roses and 
arranged in three staggered tiers. 
Crystal appointments were used, one 
of which was given to the bride’s 
great-grandmother of her wedding

day in 1921.
Following a wedding trip to WUt 

Disney World and Orlando, Fla., the 
couple will be at home in Amarillo.

The bride graduated from Hereford 
High School in 1994. She is now a 
senior education major at West Ibxas 
A&M University pursuing a degree 
in elementary education and early 
childhood.

The groom graduated from 
Ciprock High School in 1991 and 
from WTAMU in 1995. He now 
manages the student computer labs 
at WTAMU.

Congratulations=
Candice Reni Campbell

Thanks for being 
a wonderful 

daughter and sister! 
Our Love.

Dad, Mother, 1bn/A Tbdd

preparing caldos. Use skim, 1 percent 
or lowfat milk instead of whole milk 
or cream. Avoid high-fat cheese using 
part-skim milk queso fresco instead. 
Bake com tortilla chips to replace 
fried chips. Rather than frying 
tortillas, heat in foil in an oven, in a 
heavy pan for a short time on each 
side, or in a microwave oven.

♦Restrict egg consumption to less 
than three a week. Eat chorizo 
(sausage) and menudo only on special 
occasions. Instead, select some of the 
new, light sausage available on the 
market today. Drain fat from fried 
chorizo, and trim visible fat from 
meats. Avoid using lard in cooking, 
use polyunsaturated oils or olive oil 
instead.

♦Replace sweetened carbonated 
soft drinks with water or diet sodas. 
Use artificial sweeteners in beverag
es.

♦Taste food first before using salt. 
Minimize consumption of salty snack 
foods such as chips, chichanones (fried 
pork rinds) and dips. Instead of salt, 
use lemon in drinks or on fruits such 
as melon. Add flavor to foods using 
onion, garlic, cumin, oregano, cilantro 
and other spices.

Nearly any recipe can be modified 
for a more healthful meal, Bielamowicz 
said. For example, instead of having 
fried beans with Mexican sausage, eat 
boiled beans with chili sauce made 
with lean meat.

For more information on modifying 
recipes, contact Beverly Harder, Deaf 
Smith County Family and Consumer 
Sciences Extension Agent.

A L L W A Y S
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COMBO MEAL DEAL

Sausage on a Stick 
& a Tallsup
$ ^ 7 9

BREAKFAST COMBO

Breakfast Burrito, Hash 
Brown & a Tallsup

$199.

All FIAVORS
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Coca-Cola
$159112 oz. cans
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3 liter
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FLOUR

ShurFine
V E G E TA B L E S
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Haz. can of com or cut

Coors, Budweiser a n d  
Miller 1 &  pack

Convenience Beverage Inc.

1

Check your friendly A LL S U P ’S  store  for additions! markdown specialsl 
A LL FIVE A L L S U r S  LO C A TIO N S  IN HER EFO R D.

ALLWAYS OPEN! 
ALLWAYS FAST!

Price* effective May 
29 - June 7,1997. 

Offer good while 
euppHe* laet.

4( — !i ..... *



(  Calendar of Events)

Historical
MONDAY 

Deaf Smith County 
Museum: Regular 
Monday through Saturday 10a.m.-5 
pjm. and Sunday by appointment

Senior Citizens Center, noon 
LHtle Blessings Day Care aft First 

Presbyterian Church, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Hereford Pilot Chib, 7 a.m 
Hereford Fire Department lad ies 

Auxiliary, Hereford Fire Station. 7:30 
p.m.

Social Security representative at 
the Deaf Smith County Courthouse. 
9:1S ajn.-12 noon.

WEDNESDAY
Noon Lions Club, Community 

Center, noon.
Al-Anon, 411 W. First, S p.m. 
Nazarene Kid’s Korner. Nazarene 

Christian Church.

THURSDAY
San Jose prayer group, 735 

Brevard, 8 p.m.
Kiwanis Club, Community Oemer. 

noon.
TOPS Club No. 941, Community 

Center, 10 aan.
Hereford Toastmasters Club, The 

Ranch House, 6:30 a.m.
Al-Anon. 411 W. First S t ,  8 p.m. 
Ladies Golf Association, Pitman 

Golf Course, 10 a.m.
Immunizations against childhood 

diseases, and flu and pneumonia shots 
and adult immunizations, TDH/- 
HRMC Women's and Children s 
Health Clinic , 205 W. Fourth. 7- 
11:30 a.m. and 1-5:45 p.m.

Merry Mixers Square Dance Club, 
Community Center, 8 p.m

FRIDAY
Kiwanis Whiteface Breakfast 

Club, 6:30 a.m.
Community Duplicate Bridge 

Club, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.

SATURDAY
AA, 411 W. First St.. 8 p.m. on 

Golden K Kiwanis Club, Hereford Saturdays and 11 a.m. on Sundays.

July wedding planned

; Violence Support Group 
for women who have experienced 
physical or eaaotkmal abuse, 5 p.m. 
Call 364-7822 for meeting place. 
Child care is available.

Odd Fellows Lodge. lOOF Hall. 
7:30 p.nL

TOPS Chanter No. 1011. Hereford 
Community Center, 3:30-6:30 pan.

Rotary Club, Hereford Community 
Center, noon.

Planned Parenthood Clinic. open 
Monday through Friday, 71125 Mile 
Ave., 8:30 ajn.-4:30 p.m.

AA meets Monday through Friday, 
411W. First S t ,  noon and 8 p.m. For 
more information, call 364-9620.

Spanish speaking AA meetings 
each Monday, 411W. First S t .  8 p.m 

Little Blessings Day Care, First 
Presbyterian Church, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Deaf Smith County Lapidary Club. 
7:30 p.m.

‘ V TUESDAY 
Hereford Rebekah Lodge No.'228, 

IOOF Hall. 7:30 p jn . in the winter 
and 8 p.m. in the summer.

Problem Pregnancy Center, 505 E. 
Park Ave.. open Tuesday, Thursday 
and Friday, 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. and 
Wednesday from 2-5 p.m. Call 364- 
2927o r364-5299 for an appointment 

Good Shepherd Clothes Closet, 
625 E. Hwy. 60. open Tuesdays and 
Thursdays from 9-11:30 a.m. and 
1:30-3 p.m. To contribute items, call 
364-2208

Hereford AMBUCS Club. Ranch 
House, noon.

Wedding anniversary 
observed by couple

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Roy Burges will 
observe their 47th wedding anniver
sary on May 28.

Burges and the former Alice Jones 
were married May 28. 1950, in 
Hereford.

The couple |ias three children, 
Carmela Brock of Hereford, Vivian 
Andrews of Amarillo and Lawrence

Burges of Germany. They have nine 
grandchildren and three great
grandchildren.

He is a retired fertilizer/c hemical 
manager and she is retired from the ’ 
dry cleaners industry. They are - 
members o f Temple Baptist Church 
and both enjoy attending th e ir ' 
grandchildren's athletic activities./

C Welcome to the World
The merchants and health care 

providers of Hereford wish to 
recognize these new babies recently 
born to Hereford parents.

This week's recipients of a free, 
commemorative baby plate are: 

♦Paul Jociah Carbajal born March

10 to Mr. and Mrs. Saul Carbajal.

Congratulations upon the arrival 
o f your new born. If you have been 
blessed with a new baby, but we have 
not adequately congratulated you, 
please contact us at 364-7721.

Taylor Dawn Brooks and Jason 
Bodie Hill, both of Amarillo, plan to 
be married July 25 at the Country 
Home Bed and Breakfast in Canyon.

The bride-elect is the daughter of 
Pat Brooks of Canyon and Don 
Brooks of Hereford.

The prospective bridegroom is the 
ton of Ronnie and Shirely Hill of 
Borger.

Mias Brooks graduated from1

Hereford High School in 1993. She 
attended West Texas AAM Universi
ty for three years and is currently 
employed as bookkeeper for DeBruce 
Grain Elevator in Amarillo.

Hill graduated from Borger High 
School in 1990. He attended Cisco Jr. 
and College and Oklahoma Universi
ty. He is presently employed by the
S iaie of Texas. «*• • * **»-«• ••*•*?**

M R . AND M RS. L E E  R O Y  B U RG ES 
...observe  47 th  an n iv ersa ry

Tyler graduates in Amarillo
Cassie Tyler is graduating as 

Valedictorian of her class at Trinity 
Fellowship Christian School in 
Amarillo.

She is the daughter of J.T. and 
Charlotte Tyler of Amarillo, formerly 
of Hereford, and granddaughter of 
N.E. and Mam Tyler of Hereford.

Tyler has been a student at Trinity 
for six years. She was president of the 
National Honor Society, president of 
Student Council, co-captain of the 
chccrleading squad and co-captain of 
the varsity volleyball team.

She will attend Texas AAM 
University and major in education.
She plans to teach kindergarten. CASSIE TYLERCWelcome to Hereford 3

The merchants of Hereford wish 
to give a "Hustlin' Hereford" 
welcome to these newcomers who 
have recently moved into our city: 

♦Mr. and Mrs. Guy Wayne Murray 
and Family.

♦Ms. Deanne Martin and Family.

♦Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Carlton.
We are glad you’re here and hope 

that you enjoy our community spirit.
If you have moved to Hereford 

recently and we have overlooked 
welcoming you properly, please call 
364-7721.

T&H Phctotraphy
1 16 Fir, H e re fo rd , T X .

T o m m y  R o s s o n ....3 6 4 -5 2 1 8  

H o w a rd  B ird w e ll...3 6 4 -5 7 9 8

EDWARDS
PHARMACY

Be aware of overexposure to the sun and 
wind this Holiday weekend.Come and  

check our supplies o t

Sunscreen • Tanning O il and Cream • 
U p  Balm  • Insect Rep • Vitamins 

Sunburn Ointments • M oisturizer 
• Sunglasses • Swim Aids

HAVE A SAFEHOUDAYU

204 W. 4th Street • Hereford, TX • 364-3211 
Jim Arney 364-3506

m  >
. \

YOUR EYES
About Cataracts

Cataracts are the padual clouding of 
the natural lens of the eye. With age, meet 
people eiperienoe som e of this d o ud n g. 
Smoking and exoess e y e s o re  to the sun can 
speed the b6s of vision.

In the earliest stages, a cataract does 
not interfere wfth vision, and Vs only during a 
routine examination that Vs discovered. With 

time, though, vision gets hazy. Th e  glare of bright light m ay make k 
worse. Sunglasses rra y be h e ^ t especially the newer glare-control 
lenses thatfiler out blue Sght. SomeareseV-darkeningphotochromatic 
lenses,available plari or grourxJtoyour prescription. Checkoolorvision 
before wearing them for driving.

Th e  good news is that cataracts respond w el to surgery that 
has been m ade easier and less ooropfcaied in recent years. After the 
cloudy Ien6 is removed, I  is replaced by a lens vnplart or a contact lens. 
Glasses m ay stil be needed to fine-tune vision for dstance and near
vision tasks.

Brought to you as a community service by

D R  H AROLD W. BRIG ANCE
T h erap eu tic  O ptom etris t O .l).--------------

426 N. Main St. • Tin* Atrium Ut>l-H7,V>

TA Y LO R  B R O O K S, B O D IE  H IL L

Are you interested 
in a ministry?

► IVfioji i wavptu h  Hwlrnroo Aprrwtfd 

p  When everyone c m  find their p la n  A purpose. 
vnerQ wit nurung ere neaiea.

b  Where ttUkrwNpe ere primety • not pcfUce or lege/t tn  
► Where Bit terrify it taught A the soStary can find e family.

Then m  world Ike to invite you to an interest meetag 
tor fellowship, inquiry end refreshments:

Sunday Evening, May 25th at 
7ffl pm In the

Parks and Recreation Room 
at the Hereford Community Center

-  Ten Sw im  T icke t M onthly Passes. A dm ission  F e e s l
A dult ( 1 9  & o v e r ).............. $ 3 .2 5  A d u lt s .................................................. S 2 8 .0 0
Y outh ( 18 & u n d e r )........... $ 2 .5 0  Y ou th  .................................................. $  2 0 .0 0
S en ior C itizen  ( 6 2  & up ). $ 2 .5 0  I  S e n io r  C itiz e n .................................... $  2 0 .0 0
D isa b le d .................................$ 2 .5 0  D is a b le d ............................................... $  1 6 .0 0
W ater A erob ics.....................$ 2 .0 0  W ater A e r o b ic s ................... 1 6 .0 0
C h ild ren  3  y e a r s  & u n d er  FR E E  T en  sw im  tic k e t's  d o  n o t  e x p ir e .

ONE
Adult........... $ 40.00
Vouth........... S 32.00
Sr. Citizen... S 32.00
Disabled..... $ 24.00
Family ......... .$ 58.00

Water Aerobic 
Class

Monday. Wednesday & T hursday  
10:00 am  to 10:45 am  
Monday th ru  Friday 
5:15 pm  to 6 :00  pm 
6:05 pm  to 6 :50 pm  

All levels asaUable

Try our family rate $7.25 for up to 
5 persons in the immediate family.

TWO THREE
$ 68.00 $ 92.00
S 48.00. $ 63.00 
S 48.00 s 63.00 
S 36.00 $ 45.00
$ 103.00 X 143.00

■
'frA  

■ V

.edule
OPEN SWIMS

Please note that children who are not over 42 inches 
tall and 6 years of age will not be given admittance 

without being accompanied by an ADULT in 
the water at all times

y J O P E N  SWIM 
1:00 pm  to  3 :0 0  pm  

♦FAMILY SWIM 
3 :0 0  pm  to 5 :0 0  pm  

OPEN SWIM  
5 :0 0  pm  to  7 :0 0  pm

Monday thru Friday 
1:00 pm to 4:00 pm

Evenings
Monday thru Friday 
7:00 pm to 8:30 pm

•Fbr Family Swim, only children 
accompanied by their parents will 

be gpven admittance.

•During family swim parents must be in the water with their children at all times

OPEN SWIM 
1:00 pm  

to  3 :3 0  pm

FAMILY SWIM 
3 :3 0  pm  

to  6 :0 0  pm

» i
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ERICA DIANE CASAREZ JODY HODGES YVETTE M. PICK ETT

Area graduates have ties to Hereford
Erica Diane Casarez of Amarillo, 

formerly of Hereford, is a candidate 
for May 31 graduation from Caprock 
High School.

Casarez lived in Hereford from 
1983 to 1993. She is the daughter of 
Joe Casarez Sr. of Hereford and El va 
Esqueda Casarez of Amarillo and 
granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ignacio Esqueda of Hereford.

Casarez has been in Deca for the 
past three years. She has served as 
treasurer and was Deca Marketing 
Education Outstanding Employee for 
1996-97. She plans to attend

American Airlines Academy in 
Dallas.

Jody Hodges, son of Terrell and 
Deann Hodges of Littlefield, formerly 
of Hereford, graduated with honors 
from Adrian High School during 
Commencement services Friday 
evening.

Hodges is the grandson of Norman 
and Pete Hodges of Hereford.

Yvette M. Pickett graduated 
recently from S t  Mary’s University 
Graduate School with a master’s

degree in psychology counseling.
She graduated as a distinguished 

graduate, appearing on the National 
and S t  Mary's Deans List, carrying 
a grade point average of 4.0

She is a member of Texas 
Counseling Association, American 
Counseling Association and Chi 
Sigma Iota, honor sorority for 
counseling.

Pickett is the daughter of Jim L. 
and Marie Pickett of Hereford and 
granddaughter of Pauline Pickett of 
Dumas.

Hand
Editor's Note: The United Way of Deaf 

Smith County aerves 12 local agencies. A 
different local agency that receives hinds 
foam the United Way will be featured In this

The High Plains Epilepsy 
Association provides in-service 
training for police officers, fireman, 
bus drivers and other groups 
interested in learning more about 
epilepsy and basic first aid for 
seizures.

Their public education program 
also includes distribution of literature 
and audio-visual presentations, all of 
which are available upon request.

With the help of the Untied Way 
of Deaf Smith County and other local 
contributions. High Plains Epilepsy 
Association is meeting the needs of 
the Texas Panhandle.

If you would like more informa
tion on the services provided by the 
association or are interested in 
becoming a volunteer or serving on 
the board of directors, please call 
Evelyn Walterschcid, executive 
director, at 8 0 6 -3 7 2 -3 8 9 1 .

wwi* o rv  J *
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MRS. JOHN HIRAM RANSOM 

...nee Cady Meyer Duncan

Granddaughter marries in Georgia

Intermediate poster winners
Intermediate school students who were winners in the Fire Prevention Poster contest sponsored 
by the Hereford Volunteer Fire Departm ent were, from left, Penny Nino, first place, West 
C entral fourth grade; Kathryn Spain, second place, West Central fourth grade; and Jacob 
Bodkin, third place. West Central fourth grade.

Cady Meyer Duncan and John 
Hiram Ransom were united in 
marriage Saturday in an evening 
ceremony in Sacred Heart Catholic 
Church in Griffin, Ga. Father John 
Smythe officiated.

The bride is the daughter of Dr. 
and Mrs. Ronny Rush Duncan of 
Griffin. She is the granddaughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. G.W. Duncan of 
Hereford.

The groom is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Doyle Ransom of Griffin.

Patricia Jo Long of Mobile, Ala., 
served as maid of honor. Doyle 
Ransom served as his son’s best man.

Bridesmaids were Carrie Elizabeth 
Ransom, sister of the groom, of 
Athens, Ga.; Amy Scroggins of 
Atlanta, Ga.; and Lee Duncan 
Thomas of Salt Lake City, Utah.

Serving as groomsmen were Drew 
Duncan, brother of the groom, of 
Griffin; Andrew Baird of Seneca, 
S.C.; Allen Edwards and Ashley 
Nixon of Griffin.

Carey Elizabeth Duncan, sister of

the bride, served as junior maid of 
honor.

Christopher Miller Ransom, 
brother of the groom, was ring bearer.

Music was provided by Heather 
Williams, pianist; Kirslin Santos, 
violinist; Sallie Brown, harpist; and 
Nellie LaBerge, flutist.

The bride, escorted to the altar by 
her father and given in marriage by 
her parents, wore a floor-length gown 
of candlelight Chantung. The bodice 
was designed with a princess 
neckline, short sleeves and was 
embellished with seed pearls. The full 
skirt extended into an elegant train.

The shoulder-length veil of antique 
lace was scattered with pearls.

The bride’s cascading bouquet 
included white roses, lilies, purple 
iris, yellow roses and ivy.

The bride wore pearls given to her 
by her new husband. She was given 
a sixpence by Mrs. Joe Joiner, 
wedding coordinator.

Bridal attendants wore two-piece 
ensembles of antique Dupioni silk

with all-over scattered pearls and a 
full skirt of hunter green Dupioni silk 
with box pleats. They wore matching 
pearl jewelry and carried bouquets of 
white roses, iris and lilies.

The couple was honored with a 
reception at the Bailey-lbbault house 
following the ceremony.

Guests were greeted by Mrs. Mel 
E. Moyer. The house was decorated 
with pottery, cactus and baskets and 
a Southwest buffet was served. The 
bride’s cake, created by the mother 
o f the groom, was served by Marsha 
McSpadden and Mrs. David York. 
The groom’s cake was served by 
Karla King and Kerri King. Guests 
were entertained by Mike Dyche.

After a wedding trip to Venice, 
Italy and the Greek island, the couple 
will reside in Morrow.

Hereford’s finest Insurance agents advertise 
In Tha Brand. When you need Insurance, 
check the pages of the local newspaper fur 
the best agents and agencies.

The Town & C ou n try D ifference...

T o w n  &  C o u n t r y ’ s

T h e  C - c - c o l d e s t  D r i n k s  In T o w n  ( B E E R ,  t o o ! )
And now at the HOTTEST PRICES!

We’ve lowered our beer prices and our CO O LER  temperatures at the same time. ...and y o u 're  the ivim terf 
With summer cornin’ on, it’ll be a real treat to pop in the Hereford and Dimmitt Town & Country Stores 
for a cool one and know that you’re holding the c-c-coldest drink or beer in town! Honest, it’s almost 
FRFF.Z1N’ in T he C (X )LE R !

Just take a look at our h o t  p r i c e s  on C-c-cold beer! Hey, that’s a n o th e r  Town & Country d -d -d iffe re n c e !!

Miller & Miller Lite Coors & Coors Light Bud & Bud Light

0n|i,$Q99 °“*v$1fi39 ‘̂ $1039
18 pack.... ( I  18 pack....Y /  18 pack..

(prices Rood thru 5-.il-97)

100 S. 25 Mile Ave.- Hereford • 2 9 0 1 N. 1st Street - Hereford •  406 N. Broadway - Dimmitt

G ood  Value. G-G-GPeople.

~ t r
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uction Ahead • • • • •

save lives. • • • • • *

w ill be one o f  many sites o f  $5.9 m illion  
is in D eaf Smith County this year.

< W arn in g  sig n s w ill b e everyw h ere In H ereford  area  th is  su m m er
It w ill be hard to m iss the bright orange "Road Construction Ahead" signs in Hereford this 
summer. W ith $5.9 m illion dollars worth o f construction in D eaf Smith county alone, drivers 
are sure to notice the major highway improvements in the area. Here's a list ofw here you'll find 
construction work.

w i g

O n  US 60 from  the U S 385 intersection w est to the C astro county line. The roadway is  receiving a major 
rehabilitation and, when the project is com pleted, w ill be astroQ gerioad with a new surface and striping. The 
project is scheduled to be com pleted by October.
O n  U S385 from  the north city B in ts o f  H ereford, south to  th e intersection o fU S  60. W ith heavy tm ck traffic 
through Hereford, theoutside lan esof this roadway really take abeating. TheTexasDepaitm entofTransportation 
plans to strengthen theroad by treading the road's subgrade and adding concrete pavem ent.This project w ill begin 
this week.
•At the intersection o f U S 385 and US 60. This project w ill improve the life  
o f the roadway at one o f  Hereford's busiest 
intersections. The old  intersection w ill 
be replaced with a new concrete 
intersection. Concrete is  more 
expensive but w ill last longer 
with the intersection's heavy 
truck traffic. This project 
is expected to begin  
in late summer or eariy fall.
•O n U S 60 from  the 
intersection o f US 385, east 
to the Randall county line.
This project is sim ilar to the 
one going w est on U S 6 0  and 
includes a major rehabilitation.
The project is scheduled to 
begin in late summer or early 
fall.
•O n F.M . 1259, R M . 2587, 
and S.H . 214 in D eaf Sm ith 
county. These three roadways 
are on T xD O T s annual "seal coat" 
schedule. A "seal coat" is one o f TxD O Ts 
m ost cost effective preventative maintenance 
projects and greatly extends the 
The "seal coat" projects w ill be com pleted 

1 during this summer months.

\

A ir  b a g s sa v e  Uvea, They work best when everyone 
is budded and children are properly restrained in the bade 9eat 
Children riding in the front seat can be seriously injured or 
killed when an air bag com es out in a crash.

An air bag is not a soft, billow y pillow, l b  do its 
important job, an air bag com es out o f  the dashboard at up to 
200 m iles per hour - faster than the blink o f  an eye. The force 
o f an air bag can hurt those w ho are too d o se  to i t  Drivers can 
prevent air bag-related injuries to adults and children by 
follow ing the critical safety points listed here.

S A F E T Y  P O IN T S :
* Children 12 and under should ride buckled up in a rear 

sea t
• Infants in rear facing child safety seats should NEVER  

ride in front seat o f  a vehicle with a passenger side air 
bag.
Sm all children should ride in a rear seat in child safety 
seats approved for their age and size.
Check your vehicle owner's manual and the instruc
tions provided with your child safety seats approved 
with your child safety seat for correct use information. 
Everyone should buckle up with both lap A N D  shoul
der belts on every trip.
Driver and front passenger seats should be m oved as far  ̂
back as practical, particularly for short people.

HILB, ROGAL AND HAMILTON COMPANY 
OF HEREFORD

__________________ Our Strengths Are Yours

DON TARDY
ASSISTANT VICB nua iO K N T
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Crofford Automotive
Owners: Dean Crofford & 
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H ereford sees 7 %  increase in seat belt usage
Residents in Hereford are buckling up m ote often since the 

Hereford Police Department (H PD) began its campaign to 
increase seatbelt and child safety seat usage and consequently 
save lives. In Novem ber o f 1996, HPD kicked o ff the Selective 
Traffic Enforcem ent Program (STEP). STEP is a program that 
identifies and analyzes specific traffic safety problems in a 
commu nity, and uses patrol officers in selected locations to catch 
drivers violating traffic safety law s.

O fficer T eny Brown says. T h e  statewide average seatbelt use is 
71.75 percent In Hereford, w e identified a 31 percent seatbelt com pli- 
ance rate, and that's a problem." So, on major holidays like Thanksgiv
ing, Christmas, Easter and M em orial Day, Hereford police officers have 
been working overtime to taiget drivers who aren't wearing their 
seatbelts.

Hereford Poli 
information

seats. For more 
6-3295 or the

"On som e o f the holidays, a few  drivers wearing their seatbelts were 
pulled over and rewarded for buckling up," says Brown. "One resident received a 
Thanksgiving turkey and another received an Easter ham."

"The STEP program has obviously worked for Hereford," says Brown. 
"Since the first seatbelt survey last November, our seatbelt com pliance rate has

increased 46% and our child safety seat com pliance rate has increased 24% percent 
That's a lot o f lives potentially saved,"

Funded by the federal governm ent grants are issued to states for the STEP 
program. Last year Texas received $625,000 for the Occupant Protection STEP 
program. The Hereford Police Department received $20,000 for this year.
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*  ’ GIVE U S  A  B R A K E
•  Braiding roads is dangerous work. Imagine beingahighw ay worker and going to work knowing you are putting 
your lifeon  the line. Hard-working individuals lose their lives each year due to careless drivers in highway construction 
work zones. The death toll is on the rise. Protect your investment in Texas and respect highway worker's lives.

W hen you see workers on your highways, remember they're working hard to build and improve roads that make 
I your trip safer, efficient and more enjoyable. Texas highway workers are more than just numbers, they are fam ily
• members friends and neighbors. H ighway workers deserve a BRAKE. Remember these simple rules when traveling
| through work zones: -  '
j; . _  &  ..'1 # „  ^
• •  D on't speed. Observe orange work-zone warning signs calling for reduced speed. Eighteen percent o f work- 

zone accidents are caused by motorists driving too fast for conditions.
K eep a  safe distance from  th e vehicle in  front o f you. M ost accidents in work zones involved rear-end 
collisions. \
S tay a le r t Keep your eyes peeled for orange work-zone traffic signs. Pay attention to flaggers in orange vests 
directing traffic.
B e p a tien t Traffic delays in work zones are unavoidable as improvements are made to Texas roads. Patience 
can prevent accidents.

For more information about work zone sa fe ty, 

contact TxDOT at 806/356-3200

, sV i |
> ! •

T E X A S  H IG H W A Y -R A IL  G R A D E  C R O S S IN G  S T A T IS T IC S

• Texas ranks first in the United States in the number of miles rail line with 10,758 miles.
• Texas has 12,490 public and 6,363 private highway-rail grade crossings, and accounts for 6j 

percent of total crossings in the United States.
• Texas leads the nation in the number of highway-rail grade-crossing 

collisions, deaths and injuries.
• In 1996, there were 428 highway-rail crossing collision in Texas, down 

nearly 10 percent from 474 in 1995.
• In 1996, fatalities from highway-rail crossing collisions increased by 9 percent from 1995, 

from 55 to 60.
• Injuries from crossing collisions in Texas in 1996 dropped nearly 25 percent to 172 from 229 in 1995.

^ c ld e  Up for *
T .D .T .

Child Safety Seats 
& Air Bags

FirstBank
Southwest

NMiOlMl Amoi

Hereford
Ui I 1 300 V  Main Si

COUNTRY STORE 
BOB'S HICKORY PIT 

19TH HOLE
364-6442 203 S. 25 Mile Ave.

j g jEsi HEREFORD PARTS
702 W. lat 

Hemfoftf.TX 78045 
(806)364-3522

AUTQ PARTS SPECtAUSZ&i
Jorg# B ifT tri
Counterman

Hereford Area 
Law Enforcement 

A ssociation
Robin Ruiand, President
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MINDING 
YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS
Don Taylor

On the Right Foot -
Getting new employees up to speed

T he cool of adcflngnsw employees continues to grow. |fyou 
include the cHrect cost of hiring and the loss of efficiency while 
a new hire gets up to speed, you may find you are spending several 

thousand dolars per employee.
In today’s hyper-competitive marketplace, where every 

profit dollar is important, finding and keeping good employees te more 
critical than ever. We've discussed finding good people in previous 
columns, so we’l keep this one focused on getting new employees 
up to speed quickly.

Here are some tips for getting new hires started off on the 
right foot You should include these basic elements in your indoctri

nation plan. They wtt help new folks develop a positive attitude about 
your company, have more enthusiasm and become productive quickly.

Creating a quick start
make them feel at home. The first day at a new job may be the 

most Important Most employees are anxious about their first day. They 
are wondering is this Is the right job? Wil they like - and be liked by - 
others who work there? W i they be good at this job?

Kbimportartt to give the new employee assurance and put them 
at ease. It is also important to reinforce the benefits of working for you 
and your company.

An employee checklist can cover many of the areas you wish to 
discuss on the first day and during the first week. You should include 
introductions, company history and goals, location of necessary facili
ties, company polioies and rules and who to call in case of emergencies.

This orientation process should include a summary of company 
benefits, pay periods, hours, breaks and safety information. Give the 
new employee plenty of time for questions.

Don't expect too much too soon. While you may need your 
newest employee to be productive immediately, this seldom happens. 
Give them time to adjust to their new environment and routine. You and 
other employees set the tone by your example. Use your best 
employees to work closely with your newest hire when you can't be 
nearby.

Give them good directions. The mostfrustrating time for new 
employees may be the period wherein they don't know exactly what to 
da Th«y may either do the wrong thing or do the right thinginan incorrect

way. Clearly define what you expect and the reaufts you want Put 
your instructions in writing If necessary.

Stay in does contact Donljustgto them good directions; 
follow up. Give the opportunfty to ask questions and eeek your 
approval By staying in close contact you can nip problems in the bud. 
You can also correct negative behavior before ftbeoomeeabadtwblt 

Add responsibilities gradually. Your goal is to alow each 
employee to grow and assume reeponatoWy as quioMy as possMs. 
However, each employee hasadfferentcomfort level when undertak
ing new duties. Add new tasks and reaponsfetteegradualy. You 
don’t want to overwhelm them.

There is a fine 8ns here. You don't want to bore your quick 
leaners either. With a fittie practice, you! learn how to add responsi
bility while giving the guidanoe necessary to keep everyone comfort
able, yet challenged.

Praise In public, correct In private. Mark Twain said he 
could live for a month on a good oomplment Praise Is important 
Especially V the praise Is sincere, deserved and offered in the
presence of others.

Correction, discipline and criticism require the oppoefte ap
proach. You must correct and discipline in a poslive manner, but only
in private.

These techniques are working for thousands of successful 
companies. With a little thought and practice they can work for you as
well.

Don Taylor is tw co-author of "Up Against th* WN-Mwta." You may write to him in 
car* of "Minding Your Own Butin***," PO Box 67. AmarSo, TX 79106.

Between the Covers
By MARTHA RUSSELL

I don’t know how it is at your 
house, but at ours, very soon after 
school dismisses for the summer, the 
relief subsides and the restless 
boredom sets in. Of course. Deaf 
Smith County Library's solution is 
the Summer Reading Club.

Pre-registration begins Tuesday, 
May 27. The program does not 
officially begin until June 2, but it 
would be a good idea to come in this 
week and beat the rush. And there 
will be a rush. Each year we enroll 
about 800 children and have between 
300 and 350 children attending each 
weekly activity.

When I was teaching, there were 
some activities that the other teachers 
and I would not attem pt We were 
afraid to try them with a group of 20 
children. Coming to the library was 
a crash course in managing large 
groups of children. Becky has the 
process fine tuned so that we can 
handle 300 children gluing and 
painting things and do it without 
damaging the carpet in the least. 
Remarkable!

Don’t forget the new program for

those who have finished 6th, 7th and 
8th grades. Teen-Read will begin 
June 4 at 10 a.m. with a water color 
painting lesson. Encourage those who 
are too old for the traditional summer 
reading program to come and enjoy 
fun, food and reading.

For Ed Me Bain fans, we finally 
have a new 87th Precinct novel. In 
Nocturne, the once world famous 
concert musician, Svetlana Dyalo- 
vich, is found dead on the floor of a 
cold apartment on the coldest night 
of the year: a little old woman with 
a shattered bottle of cheap liquor by 
her body and two fatal gunshot 
wounds to her chest.

While no murder is really routine, 
to detectives Carclla and Hawes, this 
one looks at first like a robbery. But 
the evidence docs not add up. The 
interview with Svetlana’s hard-edged, 
lounge-singing  granddaughter 
prompts them to start looking for a 
missing envelope full of money and 
for a killer who had more than 
robbery on this mind. Not all the 
victims arc innocent and not all the 
victimizcrs are criminals.

Louis L’Amour fans will want to

read The End of the Drive. This is 
a  collection of seven never-before- 
published tales, together with one 
complete novella containing all the 
elements typical of Louis L’ Amour - 
comic twists, stark realism and 
crackling suspense.

Joan Hess’ book The Maggody 
M ilitia, is rich with small town life. 
Arly (short for Ariel) Hanks, chief of 
police in Maggody, Ark. (population 
755), usually needs only a radar gun 
to enforce the law, until a group of 
camouflage-clad patriots march in 
with maneuvers - and murder.

It all begins when a pretty widow 
named Kayleen allows a group of 
survivalists to use her back pasture 
for paint-ball war games. The 
problem is that it is the first weekend 
of hunting season when bourbon- 
swigging good ol’ boys with deer 
rifles shoot at anything that 
moves...and that might include make- 
believe soldiers in fatigues.

Suddenly Arly has her hands full: 
burglars are breaking into remote 
home throughout the county; Mayor 
Jim Bob is a missing persoti, and h is . 
wife is having a hissy fit; the very

pregnant Dahlia Buchanon is 
behaving more strangely than usual; 
and Estelle, of Estelle’s Hair 
Fantasies, gets a surprise inheritance 
that has the residents of Maggody 
running for cover.

When a survivalist gets killed, 
Arly wisely suspects that there is no 
secret government conspiracy behind 
this homicide - just the usual human 
evils of blind ambition, big money, 
and deadly obsessions.

Long After Midnight by Iris 
Johansen, The Big Picture by 
Douglas Kennedy, Every Day by 
Elizabeth Richards, Blood Lines by 
Cynthia Harrod-Eaglcs, and The 
Dancing Floor by Barbara Michaels 
arc also new this week.

Jane Brody’s Allergy Fighter
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Local agent contributes to St. Jude's Hospital
NASHVILLE -  St. Jude Child

ren’s Research Hospital and the 
Stodents Against Driving Drunk arc 
two organizations that will benefit 
from insurance agents generosity, 
including that of Jerry Shipman, State 
Farm agent in Hereford.

At the national convention of the 
National Association of State Farm 
Agents, the third annual charity 
auction raised approximately $20,(XX) 
for S t  Jude Children’s Research 
Hospital in Memphis.

"We are proud to be ’Partners in 
Benefiting Children’ with St. Jude, 
an outstanding hospital that helps 
young children with cancer from all 
across the country," Shipman said.

The National Association of State 
Farm Agents also contributed 
$20,000 raised at their 1996 charity

Need a few dollars More? Round up your 
no-longer- used- but- still-usable articles and 
call The Brand’s Ctasslfted Ad department. 
We will put a low-coat, fast-acting sales 
message together for y*n. Call 364-2030.

5-24 CRYPTOQUOTE

E O E F K X - E O E F  Q F I M F E K

T R  K Z F  R H O A G I F V  M T N F

R I T N  Q F T Q A F  B Z T  Z H P F

K Z F  Z H U O K  T R  N H L O E Y

F W M G V F V .  — Y F T I Y F  B.  M H I P F 1  
Y e s te rd a y 's  C r y p to q u o te :  THE LIFE

OF MAN IS A JOURNEY: A JOURNEY THAT 
MUST BE TRAVELLED, HOWEVER BAD THE 
ROADS OR THE ACCOMMODATIONS.—OLIVER 
GOLDSMITH

Prim ary poster winners
Prim ary school students who were winners in the Fire Prevention Poster contest sponsored 
by the H ereford  Volunteer Fire Department were, from left, Chris Brockm an, first place, 
St. A n thony’s second grade; Jonathan Formby, second place, St. A nthony’s second grade; 
and A shton Paetzold, third place, St. Anthony’s second grade. Brockm an’s poster also placed 
third in the Panhandle Firem an and Fire M arshals Poster Contest.

specializes in addressing nasal 
allergies or "allergic rhinitis". Among 
the topics covered are: how allergies 
happen, strategies you can use to 
avoid allergy-causing substances, 
understanding allergy medications, 
and special strategies for treating 
allergies in children.

Irons in the Fire by John McPhcc 
is a collection of pieces ranging from 
New Jersey to California. This is a 
blend of colonial history, pafeogeogra- 
phy, radiometric dating, societal drift, 
tectonic theory, school kids by the 
busload, and Mayflower descendants 
in leather jackets, cowboy boots, and 
one-way shades.

Baseball fans will want to read The 
Only Way I Know by Cal Ripken, 
Jr. He includes the inside story of

baseball, his rise to challenge Lou 
Gehrig’s record, and the roller-coaster 
ride or the eighties as the Orioles take 
the World Series and enter into what 
he calls "the dark years.”

He also takes us through his 
strategies at the plate and in the field, 
his attention to the tiniest detail of 
positioning, or glove selection, or 
batting stance. It is like a private tutorial 
with one of the true masters of the ait 
of playing baseball.

The Insklervs Guide to Buyiug 
a New or Used C ar by Burke Leon 
and Stephanie Leon, H one Schools: 
An A lternative by Cheryl Gorder, 
Resumes for Computer Careers, 
Calligraphy by Don March, and The 
A rt of the Stonemason by Ian Gramb 
are other new nonfiction books.

auction to the Students Against best prevention and intervention tools 
Driving Drunk organization. S ADD possible to deal with the issues of 
works to provide students with the underage drinking and drug abuse.

A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 
all hints. Each day the code letters are different.

t
Com ics )

The Wizard of Id By Brant Parker & Johnny Hart

«- ■»*

Marvin By Tom Armstrong

1 F o  U N P  THE- 
PE R FE C T  MUSc l E 

k e l a y e e  Fo r  Y o u R  
JAW IN THE CUP60ARR.

A JA R  OF 
S T R A IN E D  
U V C R  AND 
O N I i O N S !

Blondie®

i h

I'M SOINS TO T FOR HEAVEN'S 
COVER UP THAT ( SAKE. THAT'S 
CRACK WITH THIS > SILLY.' WHY 

PICTURE A t - — A  DON'T YOU JUST
REPAIR IT?.'

\>

i

By Dean Young & Stan Drake
OH BROTHER, NOW IM GONNA 
NEED A LONS, TALL PlCTURf/ ) /

<

Beetle Bailey® By Mort Walter
LETS FIND 
TWO GIRLS 
AND TAKE 
THEM TO 
PINNER

LETS GOTO
DINNER/ THEM

FIND TWO 
GIRLS

SETTER YET, 
LET £  FIND TWO 
GIRLS WHO’LL 
TAKE US TO  

THEIR PLACE 
FOR PINNER/

& 2L
Barney Google and Snuffy Smith®

WAIT/ LETS BNP THREE 
GIRLS WHO OWN A
RESTAUR AWT f

U

By Fred LessweU
you COOKED A 
CA5SV ROLE  
FER yORE 
NSW  

HUBBY

BOO HOO HOO It
AN’ HE THR0WED IT 

IN TH’ HOG PEN

*!$&



Real Estate

COUNTRY PORCH ADDS CHARACTER
Dormers Add To Country Charm

'Congratulations

WeV self your houeo and M p  you find 
another one!!
IN V ESTO R S -  Duplex for sale. Excellent
rental property.
V ER Y N ICE HOM E O N  G R E E N W O O D -  lots
of extras, need to see!
FIX ER -U P P ER  ON  TW O  L O TS  -  makes a

X  S1.000 DO W N  -  3 bdrm.,
it rental.

___ j l i l ______
Spacious with lots of extras. 
G R E A TH O U S E  -4 0 9  Hickory, 3 bdrm .,
2 baths, brick with fireplace.
2Q A C R E  FARM  -  with 2 inch submergible 
well. Outside of town.
We’re open Monday thru Saturday!

110 K  25 MUe Ave. 
Suite C

364-4670
HENRY C. REID • 3644666 
JUSTIN McBRIDE *3642796 
FREDDIE SAVAGE • 2896831 
GUY BRYANT • 2896559

2 Miles West on Harrison Hwy
Massive 3,250 sq.ft. Sprawling 2 acre tract with more available. 

4  bdrm., 3 baths, formal living and dining rooms, large basement, 
v.u hardwood floors, professionally decorated. Office, study, 
convection/mtorowave In kitchen, landscaped. Interesting paint 

finishes on interior rooms. $148,500.

Call 289-5381

BIG POSSIBILITY

718 Columbia
G re a t hom e! S te p -d o w n  d e n, n ice  s ize  din ing a re a , good  

s ize  kitchen, large m aster, m a n y extras, 1 ,8 0 0 +  sq.ft.

527 Westhaven
If lots of room  Is a p rio rity...a n d  incom e produ cin g  is a 
p lu s ...yo u  n e ed  this hom e! O v e r 2 ,0 0 0  sq.ft, w ith an 
a pa rtm e n t,'p rice d  to sell! C a ll to se e  in a m om ents 

notice.

Carol Sue LeGate..364-6500
Tiffany Confer..__ .364-7929
John Stagner.------ .364-4597
Hortencla Estrada..364-7245

yperties
240 Main St. 3648500 & [9

•  av  W.O. PARMER, P.A.I.B.D.

Cross the large country porch 
and enter this home through a long 
formal entrance foyer. The dining 
room is through a cased opening and 
it features a bay window. Another 
cased opening leads directly into the 
activity room or to the stairs up to an 
undeveloped attic area. The ceiling 
in the activity room is a stepped tray, 
providing an elegant feeling.

The kitchen and breakfast room 
open to the activity room, also con
tributing to the feeling of spacious
ness. The breakfast room has a bay 
window and overlooks the sun deck 
which is accessible either from 'the 
master bed room or the activity room.

The kitchen includes all the 
modern conveniences. An extra 
touch for the cook p  that the sink is 
located overlooking a snack bar 
between this area and the activity 
room.

The master bed room is located 
off a hall which connects to the laun
dry room and oversized double 
garage. A half bath is located here as 
well, for daytime use.

The master suite includes anoth
er stepped tray ceiling and a lavish 
bath including separate glass shower 
and garden tub. A closet with abun
dant hanging space is coupled with 
the bath area.

The three remaining bed rooms, 
which utilize a central bath, are 
accessible from a hall ofT the activity 
room.

The exterior is country with 
triple dormers, a covered front porch 
and horizontal wood siding.

All W. D. Farmer plans include 
construction details for substituting 
brick, frame or stucco exterior finish.

Plan number 2558 includes 
2,595 square feet of heated space and 
is drawn with a basement foundation.

To receive an information packet 
on this plan, call W. D. Farmer 
Residence Designer, Inc. at 1-800- 
225-7526 or 1-800-221-7526 in GA. 
You can write to request the informa
tion at P.O. Box 450025, Atlanta, GA 
31145. Visit our website: 
www.wdfarmerplans.com.

FLOOR PLAN

New Acoustical Windows 
Shut O ut Noise, Bring Tranquility

Do you live near an airport, a busy 
highway or a noisy school yard? Are 
quiet times a rarity in your home? Noise 
pollution is a serious subject. Un
wanted, uncontrollable noises, espe
cially random, interrupting noises, can 
be a serious source of distraction and 
stress, greatly reducing the quality of 
life. Noise reduction in cities and fac
tories, for example, is taking on a high 
priority for many civic leaders.

But you don’t have to wait for some
one else to improve the quality of life 
in your home. Acoustical windows are 
here and they are for real. There is a 
big difference between an acoustical 
window and a normal window. You’ve 
got to hear the difference to appreci
ate it. Success stories abound from 
homeowners who live near noisy high
ways or busy city streets. They can 
attest that, when they close the 
window, simply no sound is heard from 
the outside.

A funny thing happened on the way 
to developing a more energy efficient 
window. Window-makers learned how 
to make windows quieter. Since most 
noise “penetrates through the fenes
tration,” that is, it comes in through 
windows, the “acoustical window” has 
been a boon for tranquility seekers.

Many vinyl acoustical windows install 
exactly like standard replacement win
dows into the same opening. They are 
available with diamond or colonial 
(square) grid patterns, placed between 
glass panels for easy cleaning.

It’s not enough to just make the glass 
sound-proof. Sound penetration 
through the window frame has to be 
reduced, too. Good vinyl acoustical win
dows are 100% fusion-welded vinyl. All- 
welded windows have much better 
acoustical properties than windows 
whose corners are screwed together. 
Welding makes the window airtight, so 
sound can’t “leak in.”

Preferred
Mortgage
Services

205 W. 4th Suite 102 
364-2060 

Let us finance your
new home!

MARN TIL E R  REALTORS
110D W. EW7 CO - 301-0133 ^

M LS e n n  Marn Tyler 364-7 1 29 E U  L q  
Irving Willoughby 364-3769 • Dan Mall 364*3918

NORTHWEST AREA - 3 bdrm., 1% bath mobBe home & lot. 
Skirted. Covered patio, beauffuRytanctocaped $18,500.
306 SUNSET- 3 bdmu 2 baths. 2 carparage. central heat & air. 
Exoelent location, near schools & Senior Cttzsre complex 
150 RANGER - 3 or4 bdrm . 2 baths. 2 car garage. Central heat 
&alr.
COMMERCIAL LOT - Approximately 3 acres on S. 3RS. 
FFttQNAPRQPEfnY-2bdnn., one bail, one oar garage. Large 
utity room wthlolsof storage Storm windows. Lots of trees. 102 
E  14th Street
n fw  usmNQ-8 rooms. 2cargarage. large oomer lot zcxied for 
most ousmassoa. dm w. Kane
COMMERCIALL0> T » n m t w in s . 400W . 1st, (Hwy. 60). 
$50,000.

434Western
Nice 3 bdrm. home ready for new owner. Automatic sprinkler, storm 

windows, lots of storage and large utiity room

v  i
‘ 7  *■

500 Union
LO V E LY  2 story home! 4 bdrm., large living room, formal efining ro o m  

Basement and great backyard. D O N T  M ISS T H IS  ONE!!

West ParK Avenue
Need a place for animals or a bam? This is perfect! Nice* 3 bd rm. home 
that has been recently updated. Large circle drive-way in front with chain 

link fence around property.

106 Aspen
SHARP!! Great fireplace opening to dining room and den. W ater he ater, 

heat and NC  one year old. Large cook-top with gris  in kfechen. Nice Urge 
utility room walk-in closet. Very nioe carpet

103 Beach
Over 3,500 eq.fl house priced under market value, with FRE E SHOP, 

SCREENED IN PATIO AND BASEMENT, plus many other n! ce features'

121 CENTRE -WONDERFUL SHOP wthe nice 3bdrm, 2 beth ,,2 living room 
home. Be ready for summer wth an automatic sprinkler.
115 S. DOUGLAS-3bdrm, 2 bathe, central heat, oxlra large yard in cul-de-

147 RANGER - 1,766 sq.ft for only $49,960. 2 iving areas, r# *w tie in kitchen 
and utility. MUST SEE!
103SUNSET-STORMCELLAR. Large2bdrmv*h2bW  be,(masterhas 
to own whirlpool and separate shower.) Nioe rook petto wtf i  buft-in griN and

1200 E. PARK AVENUE - 2 bdrm, new heater, 2 oar gan tge 
A VENUE J  A E. PARK AVE NUE-This iee grest TboMHppr brings
In rent while ffadng up the other side and has a garage.
EXCLUSIVE CCXJNTRY HOME WITH 50 ACRES - Nortf „ dtown, 4 bdrm., 
3 bath houee and other improvements.

http://www.wdfarmerplans.com
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Classifieds

The ]
Hereford
Brand

Since 1901 
Want Ads Do It A*

Need Baseball 
Gloves 

Re-laced?
Call 364-8218

Far Sale: Student Saxophone. Great 
for school band. $400.00. Call 
276-5596. 34256Y o u  W a n t  It 

Y o u  G o t  It!

C L A S S I F I E D For Sale: Upright Piano - Excellent 
condition. Call 364-1157 or 
364-2200. 34261364-2030

Fax:364-8364
L 313 N. Lae ,J Riding lawn mower, 3 years old. 

Murray MTD. 364-2937. 34264

CROSSWORD
by THOMAS JOSEPH

ACROSS 4 Aft 
1 Emulates Pepper's
7 DoH cry instrument

11 Reformer S Pride 
Bloomer member 

1 2 “— Old 
Cowhand”

13 Box
14 Wait to 

pounce
15 Goad
16 Pesto

Is Ip Iai r Ik h s i l Ia It I□ □  D Q U U U
□ n u a a  U H u /iiu
I8ID D U U  □ □ □ □ □
□ □ □
H U U

□  
fiJUQ] 

□

CLASSIFIED ADS
Cfosofted adMrtwna m ss are based on 16

(̂ OOnwwiunnl. 
and 11 carts tor asoond pubfaeon and there
after Rates below ara based on oonseafWe
aauas, no copy changa eraioN wad ada

Tanaa RATE MIN
1 day par word .15 3.00
2 day* par word .26 5.20
Sdnaparwotd .37 7.40
4 day* par word .48 9 60
5 days par word .58 1180

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

s s a s a e s s a s n
a  largar typa special patagisphinQ; al caplal
Mars. Ralasare4.36paroolumnreh.

LEGALS
A d  rto s  fo r to g rin a tio m  e ra  4 .6 0  p s ro o h sn n  in ch .

ERRORS
Every allort w made to avoid anor* in wad ad* 
and legal notice* Advertisers should cal alten- 
bon to ary anor* mmadulaly altar lha M  
nserton We w« not be msponsfcle tor motw 
than ona inoorrad maert ton In case of errors by 
the publsher an addition* insartiai ml be pub-

1. ARTICLES FOR SALE

A Great Gift!!! Texas Country 
Reporter Cookbook -  the cookbook 
everyone is talking about. 256 
pages featuring quotes on recipes 
ranging Grom 1944 War Worker 
rolls lo a creative concoction using 

'Texas tumbleweeds. $13.95 at 
Hereford Brand. 17961

Th e Roads of Texas and The Roads 
of New Mexico are for sale at The 
H er eford Brand in book form. 
1 touts maps are $14.95 plus tax. and 
N ew Mexico maps are $14.95 plus 
ta> c. 1 discover roads you never knew 
we re there. Hereford Brand, 313 N. 
L ee . 24757

A m us t book for evicry home. THE 
TEXA:S ALMANAC. 1996-97 
edition. Updates info, facts on 
Texas counties, politics, education 
and mt ire, including special 
features. $12.95 plus tax at the 
Hereford i Brand. 313 N. Lee Sl

31062

Whirlpool Washer A Dryer set, 
Almond color. Several cycles, very 
good condition. $250.00. Call 
364-3314. 34272

1 A. GARAGE SALES

Estate Garage Sale: 115 Oak,
Saturday 1 til ?, Sunday A Monday, 
all day. Appliances, furniture &
miscellaneous. 34239

Garage Sale: 901 South McKinley, 
Sunday A Monday, 9 to ??. Little 
kids clothes & 16ts of everything 
else. 34275

17 Under
stands

18 Eyetooth
16 Distantly
21 Catch
22 Medleys
25 Old-car 

feature
26 Plateau
27 Needing 

change
29 Waterfall 

byproduct
33 Planter
34 Chop up
35 Field pest
36 Arrest
37 Lot size
38 Title 

holders
39 “Shane- 

star
40 Deadly fly
DOWN

1 Epsom 
events

2 Mirror 
sight

3 Border

6 Japanese
honorific

7 La Scale 
setting

8 Droll 
9-Semper

FT group 
10 Short 

sock
16 Zingers 
15 West 

Pointer 
20 Largest 

human 
bone

□ H B U  [ £ [ • ) □ □ □ □  
BE3 0  □ 3 a  

□ □ 0  H D D  0 U 0  
□

□0000  u a a u u
Yesterday’s Answer

22 One of knot?
the 30 Cove
Balearics 31 Battle

23 Succinctly reminders
24 Roo’s 32 Laconic

creator 34 Cuts
25 Monetary down
28 Tie a 36 Barracks 

second aight

5-24

2. FARM EQ UIPM ENT

C u s t o m  F a r m i n g :  
Plowing-Listing-Rodweeding-Plaiiti 
ng-Cultivating. Call Ray Berend 
364-1916 or 344-5916. 33732

Custom Swathing and Hay Bailing: 
Call Ronald Vasek, 364-6298 or
364-7242. -V , 34124

For Sale: Commercial Spray Rig, 
Dual 110 gal tanks, Hypro Pump, 
150’ gun line, 8HP Briggs, Trailer 
mount, many extras. 364-6362.

34175

i b i h f c h O  For answers to today’s crossword, call 
9  I  U R I r C I f l  1-B0CM64-7377!99«perminute,touch- 
tone / rotary phones. (18+ only.) A King Features service, NYC.

M A R C U M  M O TO R  CO.
mi .  ?f)Mili*A/ftnuo 361-3665

Owner financing - 2 bedroom, 1 
bath. New paint, inside A ou t Less 
than $20,000. Mam Tyler Realtors, 
364-0153. 34274

Very nice, large custom built 2 BR 
home at 136 Juniper, 2 baths, 
storage room, utility, 2 car garage, 
ref. air, storage building at rear, 
large lot with circle drive. Price 
$55,000. Must sec to appreciate. 
Gerald Hamby, Broker, 364-3566.

-  34276
*91 Mini Thick, Mazda extended

______________________________ cab, 8 1/2 Duce Prime Rims, shaved
handles, lowered 3 inches. Good 

For Sale: 25’ Sweep Plow with condition. Call 655-4317. $4000.00 
attached harrow. Cat III Hitch. OBO. 34241
$1350.00. Call 364-7700. 34211

3. VEHICLES FOR SALE

Rebuilt Kiirby’s 1/2 price with 
warranty. C*ther name brands. $39 
A up. Sales A Repai rs on makes A 
models. 364- 4288. 32086

1990 Dodge Monaco
*4,9004 dr., silver

■fiTTjSu-rr.S*" -

Lost My Job  
Lost My Husband 
Losing My Home

Please H elp  M e  
S ave M y Credit. 

C all 1-800-372-1491
Ask for Roxanne

For Sale: C ross Tie s, $3.50, Round 
Treated Post, $3.00, Large and 
Long Cedar Post, $3.00. Buying 
Ventage 501 Jeans. Call 364-6405 
after 6 PM. 34232

For Sale: 2 nice saddles/bridles, 
peddle grindc r, camel-back trunk, 
wringer washer, 4x8 till trailer, 
s in g e r sew ing  machine. Call 
3t 54-3714. * 34238

Bea uti ful, adoi able baby Cockaliels. 
Buy from breeder. $35 - $45 while 
they fas t. 258- 7744 (Dawn).

34245

For Sale v. 5 Spalding Woods A 6 
MacGrei *,or IvIT Irons, $135.00. 
Sears G as Dryer, $65.00. Full 
Mattress Set, $35.00. Size 8 Full 
Trained Satin Wedding Dress, 
$85.00. 36 3-6173. 34252

'

'

r

r

'

Gif,1 Garden
220 N. Main •  36441323

Merle N( irman Cosmetic*

M A R C U M  M O TO R  CO.
413 M 25 Mile Avenue 364-3565

For Sale: 1990 Chev. (Silverado 
conversion pkg) Suburban. White 
with silver striping with gray 
interior. Phone 364-0383 after 6:00 
pm. 34184

For Sale: 1986 Freightliner, KW, or 
IH. Truck Tractor, 350 Cummins, 9 
speed transmission, 11X24.5 tires. 
$11,000.00. 806-488-2255 or 806 
358-6978. 34226

For Sale: *93 Lowe 20* Pontoon. 
See to appreciate. All the extras. 
Call 364-3215. 34230

See Us Before You Buy
Marcum Motors Co.

Clean Used Cars & Trucks 
413 N. 25 Mile Ave.- 364-3565

1994 Buick LeSabre
*14,9004 dr., Desert Mist, 43k ■

M A R C U M  M O TO R  CO.
413 M 25 Mile Avenue 364-3505

For Sale: 1993 Lowe, 20’ Ponton. 
Used very little. Call 364-3215.

34262

For Sale: ’89 Camaro RS-V-6 
(White). 34270

APPRAISERS
For State Certified General 
Real Estate Appraisals of 
any kind, call us today. 
We are open Monday 

thru Saturday!

HCR REAL ESTATE 
806-364-4670

OLDER 2 BD 
MOBILE HOME

$4,000 as is where is. 
GREAT BUY.

IDL366
PORT ALES HOMES

F L E E T W O O D  
H O M E  C E N T E R

Ooyi ju  have the 
cosmetics and sunscreen 

products you need lor 
the l iohday?

* *  * * *
We will bt 'd o ted  on

Monday, /k 'ay 26th tor 
Memon a! Day.

1979 Font LTD
*1,9004 dr., one owner, 

ye>ow.54k

j»eflociMe«w*i 
In Draf Sm Kb C— m tj CM 

only In TIm Hcrcf< wri Brand!

M A R C U M  M O TO R CO.

For Sale: One owner, 1993 
Silverado 4-Wheel Drive Pickup. 
New tires, 94,000 miles, excellent 
co n d itio n . $ 1 1 ,000 .00 . C all 
364-7216 evenings A weekends or 
578-4227 days. 34259

M A R C U M  M O TO R  CO.

4. REAL E S TA TE

Large home for sale. 411 Elm. 
Workshop A  fruit trees. Priced to 
sell. 364-5477. 34221

1992 Sportsm an , 32x8 se lf 
contained. Used very liule, real 
nice. See at 100 Cherokee, 
Hereford. Tx. (806) 364-2948. Price 
$9500.00. 34255

HEREFORD. TX INVESTMENT 
PROPERTY! Net Operating income 
$ 7 0 0 0 .0 0  p e r  y e a r. P r ic e  
$59,000.00. 12% Rate of Return. 
Call THE TARDY COMPANY - 
364-4561. 34257

Large Comer lot 3-22, ceiling fans, 
new carpet, new Rheem 13 Seer 
Heat Pum p/Sprinkler System. 
$75,000. 364-0187,248 Douglas.

34260

PLEASE CALL
and talk to us about a good 
precon yard ready for cattle in 
the Hereford Area (lot of area 
available for expansion), one in 
the Dimmitt area (both well- 
equipped - one with home), and 
other farms and ranches in the 
tri-state area.
TO SETTLE ESTATE - BAI
LEY CO. -two good 1/4’s, one 
with irrigation, one on pavement, 
good allo tm ents - DEAF 
SMITH CO. - 544 acres, one 
sprinkler, good house, on pave
ment, allotments.

SCOTT LAND COMPANY 
Ben G. Scott 806/647-4375 day 
or night.

Single Parent Program... 
Special Financing

On New Mobile • Call Oakwood 
Home* Open Sundays

1-800-372-1491

FOR RENT - Downtown office building; 
dose to banks A post office. Also, 
office wth 1,000 sq.ft, available imme-

:FOR LEASE-officespecevrith 
reception area & 3 addlional offices. 
260 PLUS FRONT FOOTAGE - Hwy 60. 
Great location, ptenty of room, loves' 
tors must ses!
JUST OUT OF TOWN -Enioy country 
fiving wth this 4 bdrm., 3 bath home. 
160 ACRES GOOD IRRIGATH) FARM • 
with 3 bdrm. home.

HCR REAL ESTATE
110 f\| I lih* Avo Ili'telotfl, I X

806-364-4670

5. HOM ES FOR R EN T

Best deal in town, 1 bedroom 
efficiency apartments. Bills paid, 
red brick apartments. 300 block 
West 2nd. 364-3566. 920

Nice, large, unfurnished apartments. 
Refrigerated air, two bedrooms. 
You pay only electric-we pay the 
rest. $335.00 month. 364-8421.

1320

Self-lock storage. 363-6212.
1360

Eldorado Arms Apts, 1 & 2 
bedroom  u n fu rn ish ed , ap ts . 
refrigerated air, laundry, free cable, 
water, & gas. 364-2302 or 
364-4332. 18873

Paloma Lane Apartments: 2 BR 
ap ts . av a ilab le . A pp lica tion  
required. $170 security deposit. 
Water A Stove furnished. Call 
364-1255. M-F 9 to 5:30. EHO

32979

House for Rent: Small 1 BR, stove 
A fridge furnished. 212 Ave. J. 
$175 month, water paid. 364-6489.

34227

For Rent: Large 3 BR house. (5 
miles in the country). $300.00 
month. Water furnished. Call 
364-1111 or 276-5541. 34240

For Rent: 1 BR Apartment. $225 a 
month. No smoking or Drinking. 
364-2179. 34251

Hereford ha* •  number of excellent retail 
stores. Shop Hereford first through the 
pages of The Hereford Brand!

For Rent: 3 BR/2 Bath Mobile 
Home. Located outside city limits. 
Dog pen and stalls available. $400 
per month. Available June 1st Call 
364-2857. 34253

Office Space for ren t Must see to 
appreciate. Call 364-0145 or 
364-5627. 34258

Two BR house fo rent. 1006 Grand. 
$225.00 per month, $100.00
deposit. Call 364-8022 day; 
364-1736 night. 34267

210 Ave. H for rent TVvo BR. 
$300.00 per month. $100.00 
deposit. Phone 364-8022 day, 
364-1736 night 34268

One BR Apartment, $190.00 per 
month, water paid, $100.00 deposit 
Phone 364-8022 day, 364-1736 
night. 34269

For Rent 1, 2, 3 .4 , & 5 BR houses 
A  apartments. HUD approved. 
364-0153 - Mam Tyler Realtors. .

34273

DIAMOND VALLEY 
MOBILE HOME PARK
Lots located on Sioux, Cherokee 

G&H Streets. RV lots. 
FQBBEMI

Office Space - 415 N. Main
FOR LEASE

Warehouse 9,000 Sq. ft., dock 
high, 4,000 sq. ft., dock high.

Ooug Bartlett - 415 N. Main 
364-1483 (Office) or 

364-3937 (Home)

APARTMENTS:
Blue W ater 

G ardens ^ T S f

Rant baatd on tncoma. Aoospttng 
•pplouliann for 1 ,8 ,9 ,4  bthim. CALL 

DabruorJanis TODAY for information A 
dhaodona. 1-Cpm (*>6)964 4441. 

Equal Opportunity.

8. H E L P  W A N T E D

Now Hiring Class A-CDL Truck 
drivers to haul grain in Texas. 25 
y r s  o r  o l d e r ,  D i m m i t t .  
806-^47-5384. 34168

A TTE N TIO N  HORSEMAN! 
OVER 50 NEW  SADDLES & TACK!

TO BE SOLD AT PUBUC AUCTION
SUNDAY, MAY 25,1997 • 2:00 PM

This sale features merchandise from over 20 stores that were boqght 
out throughout the United States. Don't miss this opportunity to buy 
name brand saddles and tack at a fraction of the cost There will be 
saddes by Flying H, BMy Cook, Tex-TarVHereford, Longhorn, 
Texas Saddery, Cowboy Tuft Simco and Saddle King. A large 

selection of show saddles & tack along with bits, spurs, headstalls, reins, 
breast collars, halters, leads, pads, dippers, bits and groom irg items. 
There will also be Australian and English saddles and tack available. 

There will also be a selection of Cordua saddles.

DEAL£RS WELCOME!!!
TERMS OF SALE: CASH, CHECK (with proper I.D.L M/C, VISA, 

DISCOVER &AM0<
S U N D A Y , M A Y 25 A T  TH E  H O LID A Y IN N  

1911 M 0  A T  ROSS STR EET, AM ARILLO, TE X A S
Viewing at 1:00 PM - Auction at 2:00 PM 

F.T. Hutton TXS-7598 Inlb: 210-996-3999

Hertford leading Mpermarfcete end grocery 
Mores advert toe In Ike pages of the Hereford 
Broad. Shop the Brand eds to look for 
n « M j-M T h | coupons and to compare 
prtoee. Many Hereford h semwtoss nee The 
Brand ado to do their shopping at one of 
Hereford's f la t supermarkets!

W riting W ant A d s  that 
re a lly se ll!

Unsure how to write a Classified Ad that will get 
results? Follow these pointers and you'll soon have an empty 
space in your storage room and cash in your pockcL

For starters, look at ads which offer the same item/ 
products. Get a sense o f going rates and ideas for how to make 
your ad stand o u t Once you’re ready to write, begin with 
exactly what you're selling: "Dining room set, maple, six 
chairs." Then, remember these hints:

-G iv e  the price. A newspaper consultant says 70 
percent o f classified readers won't respond to an ad with no 
price.

-U s e  key words to describe what you're selling. The 
key words for a car are make, model, year, body style, color, 
mileage and price. If it's a house, key words are location, type 
of construction, number o f bedrooms and baths, and condi
tion.

-D o n 't  use abbreviations. It's tempting to abbreviate 
and save money if ads are billed by the line. Brand ads are 
billed by the words, so spell them out so readers won't be 
confused trying to figure out abbreviations.

-  Don't be misleading. Think accurate and factual 
when you write. Be sure to include a phone number and the 
best times to reach you.

t (
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Make up to $1500.00. Operate a 
fireworks stand ju st outside 
Hereford, 6-24 thru 7-4. Must be a 
responsible adult Phone 10 am-5

p m , 1 - 2 1 0 - 6 2 2 - 3 7 8 8  o r  
1-800-364-0136. 34196

Immediate opening for experienced 
Pivot Irrigation Sprinkler Service A  
Sales person. Send resume to P. O. 
Box 1815, Hereford, or FAX 
364-8025. 34203

Now accepting applications for 
s to re  m anager. P lease  ca ll 
806-359-1269 to schedule an 
in terv iew , fo r SUBWAY in 
Hereford. 34209

Nazarene Christian Academy is 
accepting applications for part-time 
music teacher, part-time junior high 
boys coach, and elem entary 
teaching positions for the 1997-98 
school year. Certification required. 
Call 364-1697. 34215

Pizza Hut Delivery Drivers needed. 
Must be at least 18 years old. Apply 
at 1403 West 1st. 34222

ELE C TR IC IA N  • Industria l 
Experience, 24 milli amp to 480 
volts. Electronic experience a plus, 
Must pass company electrical test 
Apply at the Texas Employment 
Commission, Hereford, Tx. 34233

Top Q u a l i ty .  S e m i- T r a i le r  
Mechanics Needed: Transport 
Refrigeration Required. Must have 
own tools. Competitive pay and 
benefits. Call 800-569-4633 Ext 
300. Monday thru Friday 9 AM to 5 
PM. 34248

The City of Hereford will accept 
applications for the following 
p o s i t i o n :  C O N C E S S I O N  
WORKER. Salary $4.75/hour. Job 
description and application forms 
may be picked up at the City Hall, 
224 N. Lee, Hereford. 34249

Good Commission for 10 days, 
F ire w o rk s  S ta n d . C o a c h e s ,
Teachers, Retirees, or other, need 
apply. (817) 692-0774. June 24 
through July 4th. 34263

Loving, Christian Woman to care 
for Newborn baby due in July. Call 
Kari <S> 276-5899 or 364-5013 after 
6:00. 34265

Feedyard bookkeeper needed. 
Non-Smoker, with accounting & 
feed lot experience. Send resume to 
HCR 6, Box 66, Hereford, Tx. 
79045 or call 276-5899. 34266

Help Wanted: Showcase RTO,
needs dependable responsible 
person for delivery & collections. 
Must have good driving record and 
be able to lift over 50 pounds. 
Apply in person. 29675

Hereford Care Center needs R.N.’s, 
L.V.N.’s, Medication Aides, A 
C.N.A.’s. Come by 231 Kingwood 
or call 364-7113. 33472

STUDENT WORK PROGRAM: 16 
positions available locally,’ FT/PT, 
Up to $9.65 Flexible Schedules 
Scholarships A internships possible. 
Conditions apply. No experience 
required. Interview in Amarillo 
work in HEREFORD. Call blw 9-6 
M-Fri. 358-2559 34080

RECEPTIONIST: High School 
Diploma, with experience in 10- 
key, typewriter, and phone. 
Computer & Accounts Payable 
experience helpful. Qualified 
applicants, please send resume 
and ' salary requirements to: 
AGRIPRO SEEDS. Inc.
P. O. Box 2212 
Hereford, Texas 79045

Hcrafari. They take amd Am ’I give back.

Talk about luck. A fourteen
leaved white clover was found by 
Randy Farland in Sioux Falls, 
South Dakota, on June 16.1975.

SchlabsLS ■ 
Hysingerbl g

SERVING
HEREFORD

SINCE1979
C OMMOCMTV SERVICES

1500 Wert Park Avenue • 364-1281
Richard Schlabs Ambar Griffth
---------- TmcSng Day After 5:30 P.M.

Prto—  affoedv
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F O R
a m an or w om an to repre
sent Fa nn Bureau Insurance 
in this area.
Th e  person w e  seek is prob
ably em ployed but m ay be  
experiencing job dissatisfap- 
tion because of insufficient 
incom e or lack of potential 
for professional growth.
• Tw o  ye ar training incom e
• Assigned accounts
• License assistance
• Continuing education
If you would fike to represent 
one of the m ost respected 
com panies in the industry... 

F A R M  B U R E A U  
IN S U R A N C E  

1306 W . Park A ve. 
Hereford 

806-364-1070

Defensive Driving Course is now 
being offered nights and Saturdays. 
Will include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. For more 
in fo rm a tio n , ca ll 289-5851 . 
#00023-00733, McKibben ADS.

700

We buy scrap iron, m etal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, tin, 
copper & brass. 364-3350. 970

Rowland Stables, 840 Avenue F. 
364-1189. Stall rental and boarding. 
We cater to good families and good 
horses. 2660

Garage Door and Opener Repair A  
Replacement. Call Robert Betzen, 
289-5500. If No answer Call 
Mobile, 344-2960. 14237

We buy cars A pickups running or 
not running. We sell used auto parts 
of all kinds. 364-2754. 27574

I

Tick!ath & Dip
SfieciaC
Every Friday at

Hutto Veterinary Hospital
C a ll 364-5541 fo

9 . C H IL D  C A R E

Resuming Child Care Business, 15 
years experience. Dependable care 
for children under five. Call Bonnie 
Cole, 364-6664. 33419

Experienced, Dependable, Christian 
Caregiver would love to care for 
your child NW Hereford Area. 
Please call Cindy Ashcraft at 
364-6725. 34271

r
O f f e r i n g  a n  

e x c e l e n t  
p r o g r a m  o f  

l e a r n i n g  a n d  
c a r e  f o r  y o u r  
c h i c k e n  0-121

SlateLlconsed

Abo - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
pick-up for Kindergarten Children!

ordable
puters

Service
Supplies 
Upgrades

144 W. 2nd 364-6067

S un L o a n  C <
Loan from  $100 to 

$400 with approved 
credit application.

3 0 9 N. Main.(806) 364-4287

ING’S 
MANOR 
METHODIST 
CHILD CARE

* Stole Licensed 
'Qualified Staff

Monday - Friday 
600 am ■ 6.00 pm  
Drop-inn Welcome

MARILYN BELL / DIRECTOR 
364-307* • 4— RANGER

10. A N N O U N C EM EN TS

NAZARENE 
CHRISTIANIM5I\ a c a d e m y

FREE
Pregnancy Test
Confidential Services 

Problem Pregnancy Center 
505 E. Park Ave. 

^!^>^0Z7o^^299jMjCHFLLf^

There are three teaspoons in a 
tablespoon.

BUY AN 
AUT0 P0UCY

from us and receive a...

FREE
Give us a call today.

Shackelford
Agency

364-8825
13. LO S T & FOUND

FOUND: Young Male Dalmatian in 
area of Moorman A  Kingwood. Call 
364-1636 or 364-6633. 34246

LEGAL N OTICES

PUBLIC NOTICE OF TERMI
NATION OF M EDICAID 
PROVIDER AGREEMENT

Golden Plains Care Center 
420 Ranger Drive 
Hereford, Texas 79045

One June 9, 1997, the Medicaid 
agreement between Golden 
Plains Care Center and the Texas 
Department of Human Services 
relating to the nursing facility’s 
participation in the Title XIX 
Medicaid Program is to be 
terminated, unless the nursing 
home achieves compliance with 
the Medicaid requirements prior 
to that date. The cause for 
Medicaid termination is that 
Golden Plains Care Center does 
not meet minimum health or 
safety standards required for 
Medicaid program participation. 
The Medicaid program will not 
make payments for nursing 
facility services furnished to 
residents of Golden Plains Care 
Center, on or after June 9, 1997.

FOR SALE

The City of Hereford will accept 
sealed bids in the office of the 
City Manager, until Tuesday, 
June 10, 1997, at KMX) AM., 
for the sale of (be following 
surplus material:

123 -13  feet jo ists of 6’ 
tos concrete pipe 
169 - 13 feet joints of 8* 
tos pipe
3 8 - 6  feet joints of 8" asbestos 
concrete pipe 
27 - 4 feet joints of 8* 
concrete pipe 
12 - 6 feet joints of 10H 
tos concrete pipe

The material is offered "as is, 
where is, no warranty expressed 
or implied as to the quality or 
suitability for use".

Bids shall be submitted in sealed 
envelopes addressed to Chester 
R. Nolen, City Manager, P. O. 
Box 2277. Hereford. TX 79045- 
2277 and marked in the lower 
left hand comer.

The right is reserved to reject 
any and all bids and to waive 
any informality in bids received.

CITY OF HEREFORD, TEXAS

By: Chester R. Nolen, City 
Manager

Hereford ISD 
601 N. 25 Mile Ave.
Hereford, Tx. 79045 
Phone (806) 363-7600

HISD Technology Department is 
accepting scaled bids until noon, 
6/9/97 for: Miscellaneous, Lots 
of Electronic Equipment The 
equipment can be viewed and a 
bid placed Monday-Thursday 
from 9:00 AM to 3:00 PM at the 
HISD Administration Bldg. For 
more information contact Christ
ina Ramirez ai 806 363-7600. 
HISD reserves the right to reject 
any and all proposals.

B irthdays, special days, a  year-around 
rem em brance?  Send them  T he H ereford 
B rand , a gift th a t rem inds the  recipient of 
y our love and  concern about 255 tim es a 
year!

TEXAS SI  \  I l.\MI>K ( I. \ S S | |  II | )  \ l> \  KR ITSlMi  NETWORK

ENROLL NOW!
L im ite d  spaces ava ilab le  

K-4, and  2 nd  thru 7th g rades  
L im  ted S c hc 'arsh ips

Call... 
364-1697 vtioJ

1. BUSINESS SERVICES

Harvey’s Lawn Mower Repair, 
tune-ups, overhaul, oil changes, 
blades sharpening etc. Pickup and 
delivery. 705 S. Main, call 
364-8413. 31383

Tree A Shrub trimming A removal. 
Leaf raking A assorted lawn work, 
rotary tilling A seeding of new 
lawns. 364-3356. 31572

TIM RILEY CONSTRUCTION, 
drive ways, sidewalks, remodeling, 
plumbing repairs, sewer A  drain 
cleaning. Ditching, attic A  wall 
insulation, roofing. Call 364-6761.

33591

Welding A  Repair Service: All 
Steel Storage Bams. L A M  
Manufacturing West on Deere 
Road, 364-4223, Mobile 357-9192.

33852

For Hire: Ruby Unlimited. No job 
too odd . The H om eow ners 
Maintenance Man. Specializing in 
property detailing. 364-0495.

34133

TfcxSCAN WEEK OF 5-25-*7
BUSINESS OPPORTUNI

TIES
LOCAL CANDY ROUTE. 30 
vending machines. Earn apx. 
(800/day All for $9,995. Call 1- 
800-995-VEND.____________
WINDOW A  WALL Qcmkms 
expanding in Texas, aeeking area 
developers and franchisee*. AO. 
no investm ent franchise 
$2,000.00 down flexible financ- 
ing 1-800-461-S110.

DRIVERS WANTED
D R IV ER , ATTENTION 
DRIVER! The best got better by 
paying you morel Team drivers 
and driver trainers, it pays far 
you to call and find oat. Cov
enant Transport. Experienced 
drivers, owner/operator teams 1- 
888 MORE PAY Graduate Stu 
denu 1-800-338-6428.
DRIVER - DALLAS/PORT 
WORTH area. More experience 
means more money with ow  
new pay scale, and new grads get 
tuition reimbursement! Call 
Gainey Transportation Services 
now I 1-800-376-4144._______
DRIVER OTR, TOP pay ac
cording to the National Driver 
Survey of Wages 28-30 cpm 
$40 larp pay. ‘94-97 Kenwonh 
Conventional*. 6  paid holidays. 
Paid orientation. No slip seating. 
Day one rider. Benefits you 
want. H iring area east of 
Abilene. Melton Track Lines 1- 
80^635-8669 Ext T2105.
DRIV ERS - FLATBED 48 
state OTR. Assigned new 
oonvertianals, competitive pey, 
benefits. $1,000 sign an bants, 
rider program, flexible time off. 
Call Road runner Tracking 1- 
800-876-7784.______________
D R IV ER S: OW NER O P 
ERATOR A  company driver. 
Oat woetf soul DatwarthfArnold 
is lookup for top qualified driv
ers in your area, (heat pnckagel
CaB 1-800-333-3064.________
DRIVERS/REGIONAL .32 
par mila/homa weekly. M.S. 
Carriers. Delie very your haute.

Excellent benefits, assigned 
e q u ie  era. Toll cards, CDL-A 
w/6 m s. OTR exp. 1 -800-231- 
5209. JOE.________________
HAROLD IVES TRUCKING 
needs motivmed individuals to 
erter our Training Program. Call 
1-800-270-1676 for complete 
information. Now taking owner 
operators $.80 cmpty/loaded 
call: 1 888 367-4837.
JT I, IN C  WANTS OTR driv
en . Competitive wages, health 
insurance, 40IK, vacation pay, 
quarterly bonus, conventional 
equipment, rider program. Call 
Rick at 1-800-85Q-990S.
OTR DRIVERS » DALLAS 
C ankrs •  mBos •  paid kwumce 
* rider program * vacation* per 
diem •  401K •  home time •  
friendly family atmosphere * 6 
months’ exp. + 1-800-727-4374 
O TR  TR U C K  DRIV ERS 
warned! Experienced or nan-ex
perienced • free training and 1st 
year income S30K Stevens 
TVwport 1-800-333-8595 BOB. 
RAPID FREIGHT O F T^xas, 
a Texas based carrier seeking 
OTR teams A  singles. 95 or 
newer conventionals. Call 
Chuck at 1-800-607-5695.

EDUCATION
H IG H -SC H O O L ! HOM E- 
schoot. No class attendmtcel 
Open-books lasts! Easy-step 
wotmDooftt. Motvnly tfupcncntt. 
Clam Rings! Diplomatl Pay-

Syfcet Ac
7171.

now I 1-800-366-9698 exten- 
sion 119.__________________
CASH NOW FOR future pay 
mental We buy payments from 
insurance settlement*, annuities 
or mortgage notes. We also buy 
Military annuities (VSI’s). Call 
R A P  Capital Resources at 1 
800-338-5815.______________
LUMP SUM CASH for your 
owner-financed real estate note. 
Closing costa paid, free quotes. 
Buying other kinds of cash flow. 
CaH now! 1-800-687-8726.

FOR SALE
BUILDING SALE... "ROCK 
bottom prices." Go direct End* 
included. 21x30: $2,788.00. 
32x40: $4,766.00, 40x60: 
$7,444.00. 46x70: $9,988.00, 
54x100: $15,466.00, 64x120: 
$23,644.00. Many others. Pio- 
neer 1-80^668-5422.________
BUYING A HOUSE? No extra 
cost We find right real estate 
person anywhere to represent 
you. All database, including 
PSBO. Call Buyer's 
Homefinding Network. 1-800- 
500-3569 or
WWW firxlcrfxwnr (<wn
COLLO ID A L MINERALS 
FROM the original Clark mine. 
Buy direct - no membership. 
S11.95/QT. Sold by the gallon. 
Free D ead  Doctors Don't Lie" 
tape available. Call 1-800-470^ 
8638._____________________
LOW COST MEDICAL plans 
for all ages. Individuals, fsmi-

%a9S

1 800-292-0111.
W O LFF TANNING BEDS, 
tan at home. J~ y  direct and 
save! Commercial/homc units 
from $199.00. Low monthly 
payments. Free color catalog. 
Call today 1-800-842-1310.

DIABI
LIN) Medicare pays for your 
supplies. We bill them, ship to 
you. Save money. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Liberty Medical. 1- 
800-748-1662. No HMO mem 
bers. Mention AS-A API.
DIABETICS! (USING INSU
LIN) As seen an TV, Liberty 
Medical can save you money an 
supplies billed to Medicare. CaB 
1 800-748-1662 Mention AS 
CD04._____________________
DO YOU HAVE diabemt? Re
ceive your glucose monitor A 
supplies at no cost to yonl Call 
Rainbow Foandriten loB-ftee 24 
hours 1-888-429-1025 "Ffeopie

POOL
to dri

ft** poolplayra
Save thoa$and$ w/this 
opportunity! 100* flnanca* 
call 1 800-338-9919.

ay: 1-800-767- lies or children only. Major

EXCHANGE STUDENT
A W ONDER Ft II FAMILY

host family/A1SF. Call 1-800-

88BAD CRED IT? OVER  
dne bills? You can eontoli- 
date your b ills l H ava one 
low m onthly paymentl Same 
day approval aval table I Call

menta. Call far a free quote 1- 
HOO 6 S7-7178.
OWN FOR THE price of rant 
ktgl Build your home now, w*h-

Home Alliance, 1- 
800-343-2884.______________
ST E E L  B UILDIN GS. 
NEVER pot u p  public liquida
tion 40x33 was $<0*4 50x96 
was $18,960 now 110,790. 
Other buildings available Dave

tor lam 
take i t  America's i
fril
Call Resort Sales 
toll-free hotline 1-800-423-
5967._____________________
G U LF SH ORES/ORA NGE 
Beach, Alabama Luxury 1/2/3 
BR condos wkh beachsMs pool,

A  shopping. Low rasas, golf,

800*786^89?
TEX VET^DUVAL or Zavala

turkey, hogs, fo v i and quail. 
$1,677.04 down. $252.95 

(1.85* #  30yrs.). SB
2MK '

ihly (1.831 
340-6700.

( till ( h i s  i k*\ns p ; i p u r  l o r  (Icl i i i l s o n  how (o ; i < l \ c r ( i s c  s l n l c w i d c
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Farm and Ranch

N JA A  winner
Sy Olson, left, was presented the bronze and silver awards o f 
the National Junior Angus Association at the 1997 Texas Junior 
Angus Show held April 26-27 in Paris. Junior Angus members 
earn the awards based on their participation in breeding Angus 
cattle and junior Angus activities. The awards were presented 
by Matt Perrier, American Angus Association regional manager.

Extension s 
1 Agent's Notes

By DENNIS NEWTON 
County Extension Agent-AG
I stated in last weeks column about 

how I was still concerned that damage 
done to the wheat stems by the late 
freeze could hurt the potential yields 
by causing lodging of the plants not 
only as they develop, but even after 
they mature.

As the Bible says, "And it came to 
pass..." The high winds that we had 
on Monday evening really did a 
number on some wheat fields by 
laying the plants over.

It was a very spotted occurrence, 
but I had several producers call about 
the problem. I looked at several fields 
and I have no doubt that the lodging 
was caused by the weakened stems 
from the early freeze.

The $24,000 question is, will the 
wheat still make grain? We do have 
a distinct advantage in that we have 
an adequate supply of moisture.

Couple this with a long range 
weather forecast for cool tempera
tures over the next few days, and I 
would say that it has a good chance 
for recover. As the weather continues 
to warm up, more detailed damages 
from this lodging can be assessed.

I attended the field day at the 
research center in Busbland on 
Thursday and was glad to see a 
number of Deaf Smith County 
farmers on hand for the event.

I was pleased to sec Dr. Kenneth 
Porter was recognized for his fifty 
years of work in wheat research. Dr. 
Porter’s wheat lines including TAM 
101, TAM 105, TAM 107, and TAM 
200 helped to give wheat producers 
a boost in yields that had to be 
measured in the multi-millions of 
dollars.

He is a great person and contribut
ed so much to the High Plains 
agriculture.

The moisture was great. It should 
really aid us in finishing out our 
wheat crop and getting our summer 
crops off to a gopd start. The 
moisture also is bringing about the 
age old problem of dealing with 
unwanted weeds. Now is a good time 
to tackle one of our biggest problems, 
field bindweed.

Normally, we recommend spraying 
field bindweed in the early fall or late 
summer, but with the good amount 
of moisture available and the rapidly 
growing condition of the weed, I 
think that now would be a good time 
to hit it with some herbicide. Some 
of the herbicides that can be used are 
2,4-D, Dicamba (Banvel), Land- 
master BW, or Tordon 22K.

For producers planning to plant 
sorghum,apply 1 to 2 pints of 2,4-D, 
7 to 14 days prior to sorghum 
planting. Plowing to prepare the 
seedbeds may begin 3 to 7 days 
following herbicide application.

Control bindweed in 6 to 12 inch 
sorghum with 1 pint of 2 ,4-D. If a 
freeze has not occurred by harvest, 
apply 1 to 2 pints of 2,4-D or 0.3 to 
1 quart of Banvel, or 1 pint 2,4-D plus 
1 pint of Tordon 22K.

Spot treatments for bindweed are 
also effective. Small patches should 
be eliminated prior to becoming large 
and infesting other areas.

Spot treatments often include 
complete soil sterilization for long 
periods of time. The herbicides have 
proven very effective in spot 
treatment are Arsenal for non crop 
areas only, Tordon 22K and Banvel.

Electric industry deregulation may 
not be in consumers' best interests

Texas’ electric cooperatives 
contend that a proposal to deregulate 
the electric utility industry by 2001 
may not be in the best interest of

electric cooperative consumers.
The co-ops are concerned that 

several key elements of the draft bill 
are not fully understood and they say

Ag Day set for June 22
Panhandle Agriculture Day is set 

for Thursday, June 22, at the USDA- 
ARS Southern Great Plains Conserva
tion and Production Agricultural 
Research Laboratory and the Texas 
Agricultural Experiment Station in 
Bushland.

Registration and refreshments will 
begin at 8:30 a.m.

The program will consist of tours 
of research project field locations, 
exhibits, speakers explaining and 
discussing agricultural advances and 
concerns, traditional and alternative 
crops, irrigation, recent weather

damage, commodity marketing and 
agricultural financing.

Highlights will be tour stops at 
research plots and demonstration sites 
from 9 a.m. to 11:30 a.m, followed 
by a noon luncheon.

The luncheon is sponsored by the 
Texas Wheat Producers Board and 
Producers Association.

There will be a salute to Dr. 
Kenneth Porter, internationally 
renowned wheat breeder, for his 50 
years of service to area growers and 
consumers.

For more information, contact the 
TAES at (806) 359-5401.

Olson wins scholarship

that more time is needed to review 
them, according to Mike Williams, 
president of die Texas Electric 
Cooperatives (TEC).

TEC is the statewide association 
that represents the 75 distribution 
cooperatives and 11 generation and 
transmission cooperatives.

"Dramatic changes are being 
proposed that will impact how the 
electric industry in Texas operates. 
We believe that this proposal needs 
more time to be fully understood and 
to allow for thoughtful examination 
by legislators and the public to assure 
that these suggested changes are 
indeed in the public interest.

"Unfortunately, this proposal does 
not necessarily assure lower electric 
rates or reliable service for our 
cooperative members," Williams said.

Electric cooperatives serve 
app rox im ate ly  th ree  m illion  
consumers in 244 of Texas* 254 
counties, primarily in rural and 
suburban areas.

There are others that will control 
the weed in small areas. Many 
producers do not plow through 
bindweed spots, leaving them for 
herbicide treatment later.

If you do this, be sure and get 
those spots treated before your crop 
gets to big to get into.

Leaving untreated areas simply 
gives the weed an opportunity to 
spread and develop even more.

Before using a herbicide it is very 
important to read the label and follow 
directions. Check labels to be sure 
that your intended use is approved by 
the manufacturer.

Labels change constantly and 
should and should be routinely 
reviewed. Also, many of the 
herbicides mentioned will damage 
surrounding susceptible crops under 
certain conditions.

Producers should remember that 
Deaf Smith County is a herbicide 
regulated county. Use of 2, 4-D or 
other phenoxy herbicides during 
certain times of the year is prohibited 
without the necessary permits.

Unlawful and misuse of these 
herbicides can result in severe crop 
injury to susceptible crops. Check 
before you spray is a good habit to 
develop. Consideration for others many 
times keeps accidents and unnecessary 
damage from happening.

A producer onoc told me that keeping 
field bindweed in check "is like feeding 
the milk cow, no matter how many 
times you do it, you still have to repeat 
the process tomorrow."

I think that sums up the situation 
pretty well. Think warmer weather!! 
See you next week.

Sy Doak Olson, a graduating 
senior from Hereford High School, 
has been awarded a one year $1,000 
Youth Livestock Show Scholarship 
sponsored by the State Fair of Texas.

Olson is the son of Steve and 
Ginger Olson.

He participated in the State Fair of 
Texas Youth Livestock Show from 
1989-1996. He showed in the Youth 
Beef Heifer Shows and won 
numerous places, including three 
Reserve Grand Champions, three

Grand Champions and several first 
and second places.

He has been active in activities, 
including FFA, 4-H Club, National 
Honor Society and the Herd baseball 
team.

He has held numerous offices in 
those activities and received many 
awards and honors during his high 
school career.

Olson plans to attend Texas A&M 
University in College Station and 
major in Animal Science.

(Agriculture Briefs)
GALT, Calif. (AP) - A ranch 

sprawled across rolling hills in 
Sacramento County has become a 
battleground between farmers and the 
federal government over endangered 
critters.

Federal officials say Angelo 
Tsakopoulos has damaged wetlands 
by plowing part of his land as he turns 
it into a vineyard.

But Tsakopoulos, a millionaire 
Sacramento developer and major 
political campaign donor, is defying 
the regulators by suing the Environ
mental Protection Agency and Army 
Corps of Engineers. The class-action 
lawsuit filed early this month accuses 
the federal agencies of making up 
rules to expand their authority under 
the Clean Water Act.

’‘Bureaucrats who don’t know 
farming are ignoring national farm 
policy, inventing new regulations and 
ordering farmers to request permis
sion from Washington to farm their
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Comprehensive coverage of local news and 
happenings in Deaf Smith County can be 
found only in The Hereford Brand!

Need some furniture? Hereford’s furniture 
stores offer a wide selection, and they invite 
you to shop through ads in The Brand. For 
best buys in furniture, look to The Brand!
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HEREFORD
301 East 1st Street • Hereford, TX 79045 

Phone (006) 364-4145 • Fax (806) 364-4146 
1-800-433-0035

Darren Nikkei, General Manager

Serving industry for over 48years with quality products 
and service... and a "Commitment to Excellence".

□

□

Disc Harrow A Ag Bearings, Oil 
Seek, A lubricants
Pflivpr Transmission Foum m ontmmw If ^̂re 55 55559555599̂ 6̂ 55 re If vf e•
V-Belts, Pulleys,Gear Baxes,

Brier Cham, Ag Chain Sprockets, 
Coapings, A Gears

Electric Meters A Gear Motors

Conveying Equipment -  Conveyer 
Belting, Belt fasteners, Backet 
[levators, Elevator Buckets,
Screw Conveyors, Drives, Components, 
Idlers A Casters

Industrial A Ag Hose -  Ak, Water, 
Chemical, A Anhydrous -
A Hydraulic Hose

It is not clear that deregulation of 
other industries has benefiued rural 
Tfexans, Williams said.

"Howevcr.we continue to support 
any industry restructuring that 
benefits all customers of electric 
cooperatives in Texas," he said.

Steve Louder, president and 
general manager of Deaf Smith 
Electric Cooperative, agrees with 
Williams’ statements and asks that 
c ustomer comments be directed to his 
office in Hereford.

The phone number is 364-1166 or 
send written comments to Deaf Smith 
Electric Cooperative, Box 753, 
Hereford, Texas, 79045.

land,” Tsakopoulos said in a 
prepared statement.

Before filing the suit, he wrote a 
letter to the EPA charging that 
“ much of the federal regulatory 
bureaucracy has embarked on an 
assault against farmers, as it 
encroaches upon fundamental 
agricultural activities such as discing 
and other forms of primary tillage.”

The Corps of Engineers contends 
that the plowing on Tsakopoulos’ 
8,400-acre Borden Ranch does fall 
under Clean Water Act regulations 
because it endangers wetlands that are 
home to wildlife.

Both agencies have said  
Tsakopoulos has violated the law by 
failing to apply fora permit, but they 
declined comment on the lawsuit.

T sakopoulos charged  that  
clean-water rules “are being enforced 
far beyond the realm of congressional 
intent and far beyond the jurisdiction 
of both the EPA and the Corps.”

WARREN BROS. 
I  MOTOR CO. I

1987  Bulek Somerset - 2 dr., white with red interior. Digital dash, 
tilt, cruise, AM/FM stereo. Come test drive. $3450.

Rc c m .o 100 I ottoty 11< koN »•.ith pint lutso of tin s  
Week's Spec ial pnoi to Sunday

1989CHEVROLET S-10 BLAZER 4X4-This one is really loaded including 
sunroof and digital dash. Come test drive this one.______________
1991 FORD T-BIRD - Red with gray interior, windows, locks, tHt, cruise, 
AM/FM stereo cassette. Beautiful car, must see to appreciated.
1993 OLDSMOBIIJE CUTLASS CIERAS-4 dr., tilt, cruise, electric locks, 
AM/FM stereo cassette, V-6 & automatic trans. Come test drivel
1410 E. Park Avenue • 364-1431 • Se Habla Espahol • Closed Sundays
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VALLEY
SUNMEBSPECIALS

FOUR GREAT REASONS TO ROY 
VALLEY THIS SUMMER...

1.

2.
3.
4.

Super Cash Flow Financing
No Payment Until January 1,1999 • $150 Down Payment Per Drive 
Unit • 5 Annual Payments • Interest Free Until January 1.1998 • 
Low Fixed Rate

01
Low-Rats Delayed Payment
No Payment Until January 1999 • $150 Down Payment Per Drive 
Unit • 5 Annual Payments • 7.9%  Fixed Rate

or
Long-Thrm Low-Rate Financing
No Payment Until January 1999 • 10%  Down Pa 
Payments • 8.25%  Fixed Rate

or
Cash Rack

Payment * 7  Annual

| On Orders Submitted U S. f actory Rebates ill Cash Equivalent
May 1 5 -June 15 $150/Drive Unit $1,200/8 Tower System

June 1C - July 31 S i00/0rive Unit
-------- —  ■ ,— mrnmmmammaMmsm

$800/8 Tower System

• M A N D  TH EN  S U M -F R E E !
Calculate your return on investment on a Valley. 
Stop in and get a quote on a Valley, and you'll 
receive a Valley Ceiculator/Portfolk) and Pen 
absolutely tree. Hurry, this limited time offer 
won't last long. _____

T
VflLLCV

The most trusted name in irrigetion.m

B r o o k e  P ip e  &  S u p p ly
Eest Hwy. 60 • Hereford, Texes • 364-3501
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c iw lt opproval »nd n only tv a iiM e  m the UnriW  S to to i — c«n«m m tric h o m  oqpty
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It has the distinctive ambience of an 
Italian family dinner -  without the pas
ta. And that’s an appropriate setting for 
a tribu te to  a man who has made 
movies about his mother’s spaghetti 
sauce (Italianamerlcan), an Italian- 
American boxer (Raging Bali) and the 
mob in New York and Las Vegas 
(GoodFellas, Casino).

It’s the American Film Institute Salute 
to Martin Scorsese, airing Wednesday. 
May 28. on CBS.

Amid the cheers o f the black-tie 
crowd, Scorsese makes his entrance 
with a daughter draped over each arm 
and takes the seat of honor. From that 
spot, the writer, director, producer and 
sometime actor blows kisses to Sharon 
Stone as she sets the tone of apprecia
tion that rings through the program, 
laughs as James Woods jokes about his 
perfectionism and blinks back a tear as 
Robert De Niro speaks of their long as
sociation. «

Other celebrities on hand to offer 
their congratulations are M ichelle 
Pfeiffer, George Lucas, Joe Fesci, Jodie 
Foster and previous AFT award winners 
Gregory Peck, Steven Spielberg, Jack 
Lemmon and Clint Eastwood.

The AFI was founded in 1967 to pre
serve the nation's film heritage and de
velop young filmmakers. President 
Lyndon B. Johnson appointed docu- 
mentarian George Stevens Jr., son of 
director George Stevens (/ Remember 
Mama. Shane, Giant), to head the insti
tute. In 1973, Stevens established the 
life achievement award.

Today, Stevens and his son, Michael, 
produce the annual AFI television spe
cial. The winner, he explains, is select
ed each year by the institute's board.

“A kind of subcommittee is appointed 
to go through the various prospects and 
possibilities,” Stevens says. “They usu
ally bring two or three names to the

m

board, and very often a board member 
will add another name. And then it’s a 
secret ballot.”

Stevens adm its choosing a life 
achievement award winner is a balanc
ing act, somewhere between a “so far, 
so good" and a eulogy. The amount of 
films necessary for an artist’s consider
ation is not to be overlooked either.

“It has to be -  what would you say -  
25 years? I don’t recall us ever dis
cussing it, but it’s not throe or four pic
tures," he says. “It’s  a substantial body 
of w ok."

Occasionally, the award rejuvenates a 
dormant career. “I think in the case of 
Jimmy Cagney (1974) and Betle Davis 
(1977), it did. but those were really ex
ceptions," Stevens says. “I do not think 
it is an award that, year in and year out. 
alters the course of somebody’s career. 
It really more confirms k."

Stevens accepted an award at this 
year’s gala for preserving and restoring 
hundreds of films and for leading the 
API’s Center for Advanced Film Stud
ies, whose graduates include David 
Lynch, Martin Brest and Jon Avnet.

“I’ve just been involved in the re
storation of Giant and Shane” Stevens 
says. “When I was starting the AFI, it 
never occurred to me that (the films) 
would someday be in jeopardy."

But this night belongs to Scorsese, 
who recalls watching the first AFI spe
cial, honoring John Ford, on TV.

“Scorsese is very much what the AFI 
and the life achievement award are all 
about -  not just his work but his dedi
cation to the medium of motion pic
tures. And that interest he had in the di
rectors of (an earlier) generation took 
him to the place where those great di
rectors themselves (stood),” Stevens 
says.

Could another such director be tuning 
in Wednesday?

“That’s a lovely thought," Stevens 
says.

Tim r, producer of the AFTs
on CBS.

CABLE CHANNELS
2 - WSNEY
3 - LOCAL
4- -KAMR (NBC), AMARILLO
5- -KACV (PBS), AMARILLO
6- -WTBS, ATLANTA
7- -KVN (ABC). AMARILLO
8- -TBN
9 -WON, CHICAGO 

JA(CBS).r 
11-12-C-SPAN & C-SRAN N
13- KCfT (FOX). AMARILLO
14- ESPN
15- CNN
16- THE WEATHER CHANNEL
17- THE FAMILY CHANNEL
18- SHOWTME
19- COMMUNTTY BULLETIN BOARD
20- HB0
21- -CINE MAX
22-  CNBC
23 TURNER CLASSIC MOVES

24 - THE NASHVILLE NETWORK
25- THE DISCOVERY CHANNEL
2 6 - ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
2 7 - LIFETIME
26-FOX SPORTS SOUTHWEST
29 - TNT
3 0 - HEADLINE NEWS
31-  NICKELODEON
32- -USA
3 3 - UNMSI0N
3 4 - CMT
35- THE LEARNING CHANNEL
3 6 - CARTOON NETWORK
37- THE HISTORY CHANNEL
3 8 - OOYSSEY
3 9 - 0VC
4 0 - ESPN2
41-  MTV
42- VH-1
43- GALA VISION
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_ j fhynoklt, PmM Lynde. A Mtnta spider ind ■ rit 
m v s  • pig from slaughter in an animsted 
adaptation of E.B. White's classic 2:00 9  
May 26 7am.

Children of a Lesser God *** W ( 1986) MMen 
Hurt. Mete* MsAn A new teacher at a school tor 
the deaf falls in love w9h a spirited former 
student. Matlin won the best actress'Oscar. 
(In Stereo) 2:30. O  May 27 2am.

The China Syndrome m m Vt (1979) Jtck 
Usman. Jans fondh. A TV news crew witnesses 
a nuclear power plant accident and finds its 
attempts to expose it thwarted by all. 2:50 8 )  
May 29 1:10am.

Cpbra * (1906) Syfcesftr Staton*. Bngrtte NmHan 
Tune Approximate A serial toiler who claimed 
16 victims is targeted by a Los Angeles cop 
who apscialures in eliminating psychopaths 
2:00.O  May 25 9:35pm.

Colombo and the Murder of a Rock Star
(1991) P f t  Fai. Dtbney Cdemtr The detective 
meets his match in an attorney who has 
murdered his own mistress and framed her 
lover for the crime. (In Stereo) 2:00. •  May

Critters 3 **  (1992) Amse Brookt. John CaMs Los 
Angelas apartmant-houee tenants join forces 
to repel an alien invasion of carnivorous fur 
baas 2:00. •  May 26 2am.

^  Find tight traditional food 
combinations by matching 

the left column with the right colum n.

b.) Applesauce

4.) Fork Chops d )  IceCream

l . l > 1 * l * 1M > * * * r * * l  •‘SU3MSNV

HAVING GREAT 
SEL FESTE EM,  

PROUD

T HE M O S T  W I D E L Y  E A T E N  
V E G E T A B L E S  IN THE U N I T E D  

S T A T E S  ARE P O T A T O E S ,  
T O M A T O E S ,  L E T T U C E .  

O N I O N S  A N D  C A B B A G E .
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ARIES -  March 21/AprU 20
Now b  the time to make your move 
at work. Telling the right people 
about your ideas puts you in the spot
light — and in line for a promotion. 
Don’t be nervous. Your family is 
behind you for support. A close 
friend is there for you when you have 
a romantic problem.
TAURUS -  April 21/May 21
Be bullish when it comes to meeting 
new people on Tuesday. Someone 
who has a lot of influence in the 
business world will enter your life 
and present you with a golden oppor
tunity. Don’t let it slip away. Loved 
ones will need your support later in 
the week. Be there for them.
GEMINI -  May 22/June 21
It’s your turn to shine this week. 
Your personality wins you favor at 
w ork, and you make a lasting 
im pression on a superior. As for 
romance, your personal life sparkles 
too. An old friend comes back into 
your life and introduces you to some
one special.
CANCER -  June 22/July 22
Work gets hectic this week, but don’t 
worry. W hile you may be over
whelmed at times, you can handle 
the pressure. Just try to remain calm 
— even if everything seems to be 
goinp crazy. A loved one turns to 
you in a time of need. Be yourself, 
and he or she will get all of the sup
port that he or she needs.
LEO -  July 23/August 23 
You feel more (ike a lamb than a lion 
this week, but don't get discouraged. 
This feeling of insecurity will pass 
by Friday, and you’ll be back to your 
old self again. Look to a close friend 
for an encouraging word; he or she 
will help you keep your chin up. 
Don’t be too shy to strike up a con
versation with a co-worker; it could 
lead to an interesting date.
VIRGO -  Aag 24/Sept 22
The pressure is off of you this week 
at work. All of your hard work pays 
off, and the higher-ups finally notice 
you. Enjoy it, but d o n 't become 
overconfident. You’ll still have to 
work hard to stand out among your 
co-workers in the future. That special 
someone finally makes a move.

LIBRA -  Sept 23/Oct 23 
You’re in the money this week. You 
finally  finish a p roject at work, 
which wins you compliments from 
co-workers. Your love life blossoms 
as a friend of a friend asks you out. 
This is the perfect opportunity to let 
your personality shine.
SCORPIO -  Oct 24/Nov 22
Things start to get to you at work this 
week. It seems as if everyone is 
against you and everything you do is 
wrong. Don’t get too disheartened. 
Take some time off to collect your 
thoughts. A little relaxation is just 
what you need to rejuvenate yourself.
SAGITTARIUS-Nov 2M )k  21
Be careful when making important 
decisions late in the week. Think 
things through thoroughly, and don’t 
make any hasty decisions. Ask for 
advice from loved ones if it makes 

feel better. A stranger introduces 
elf or herself to you when you’re 

out with friends. Take it slowly.

CAPRICORN -  Dec 22/Jan  20
You get the green light to move 
ahead on an important project at 
work this week. If you act like a pro
fessional — and don’t become a 
control freak — you can have a last
ing impact on die company. A loved 
one takes up most of your free time 
taking care of a personal problem. 
Don’t get upset; just be supportive.

A QU A RIU S-Jan 21/Feb IS
Life is on the upswing this week. 
Everything goes well at work, and 
your manager even comments on your 
progress. Superiors have their eye on 
you. As for romance, your new atti
tude pays off when it comes to the 
opposite sex. Your phone will be ring
ing off the hook.
PISCES -  Feb 19/March 20
You feel like a fish out o f water 
early in the week. While you go 
through the same daily routine as 
always, things will seem different, 
and you’ll feel out of place. Don’t

you fei 
hansel

★  ★

CA B LE

get worried. The feeling will pass by 
the end of the week. Just try to stay 
focused and relaxed.
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suiimminG pools
CiM Mow tor i  Fiat Backyard Sunny

HOMEOWNE 
ONLY* Outside 

15x24 Swim Aiwa

PLUS INSTALLATION 
Comes complete with sun 

l leader, /deck, tmkfer, pump,
a m itk la ii anm Am a I a  S&f&tV f&FlCG, bf&CtfiQ pOOl
anyimng on in o v . igppgf sst in vinyl linof

PENGUIN POOLS
Midwest’s Largest Above Ground Pool Company 
Operators on Duty 24 hours Daily and Sunday

TOLL FREE: 1-800-451-9978

HUGE u 
SAVINGS 
ON ALL 
SIZE AND 

SHAPE POOLS!
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F— . Mat |(:SS) Mo*#: The I n s

Church Sur^fty SonTny

Morrit: Subs Sunny’s: HBIRabbi Tales | Harris: Camranked WmwI(?W 4)b! !7 ^ ^ )o5 T B  
Melanie Q rm . *+* TG  |My LW^Oog Ip— mart | Movie Tlgw Heart T.J Rob** T O -IT  |(:35) Mods: A World Apart

n r
Movie: The Chipmunk Adventure (19671 K30) Morris: RoMo Hood G

10:30 11:30

(Church

12 PM

ISA |Movle:Mery Papplna 
Orcheeare Ore porter C f t  Swigs |Trads
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15) Movie: Short CtrauR AfrShesrfr kktt Tty i Rex Harmon. <G<

hers (1967) iratt
ItesiA

: G n U  (1924), ZaSu PMi ****

Itteete: N r  Pale's Saha (1974) Barbra flhrtranrf

LaPInaM Loca 
Columbus 1 Once Upon"

| Auto Racing F1A Formuie One -  Spanish Qrsnd Pro

Adventures of Robin Hood I In die Host of Sis Mght

1(1992)
H J. Extra

GedgtTrlp Year-Kids
!2Day

tot War

l(195fl)t

Mo vis: Jetsone: The Movie (1990) * *

Csnhiry <
World's I Softball

I SUNDAY MAY 25

The

12:30 1 PM  I 1:30 I 2 PM I 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 | 5 PM  5:30

• Rash IHorw f W .______ C. Brown IneMeOut Goofing hi—4— A. Imerlren Trail PBOVI9. An AnvWevCSn IBs!

u  s u Hoop-N-Up NBA Show |NBA BeeketbeO Playoffs: Jazz el Rochets or SuperSonics Paid Prog. News
| Melons Best of Austin City Limits Jeff Trellalda | Desert | Firing Line |Contrary Ptf9p9CtlV9 Business |
(12:20) Movie: +*K  Stripes (1961) B » Murray (:3S) Movie: Men at Work (1990) Embo Estevei ** PriRiCf ( 05) Auto Racing
(10.00) MtanepoSe 900 iLPGAGoM Skins Gome-Final Day ABC News (News
SlntMd |(:10) Mafor League BsssbsS Chicsgo Cubs si Cioaraati Reds |Tsnth Inning |Griffith Advemuree of Slnbod
(12:00) Sports Show Track end Field |PGA Golf Tbs Calonisl -  Final Round CBS News |News
PsMProg. |Stsnlsy Cup Pteyafla: Eastern Final Gems 5 -  Ranger* el Flyers (Morris: Mattock: The MKonaire (1967)
In-Une Skating (women's VoOaybaN | Figure Skating: World Champantteps -- ExnMIons |Ssnlor PQA Golf: Bel Atlsnilc CMstc
Movie: |Movie: PapMon (1673) Sieve McQueen, Dustin Hothnan |Movie: Loot Treasure of Doe Santos (1997)
Movie: A World Apart PG |Movie Robin and Marian Seen Connery. *** PG | Movie: The Big Picture Kevin Bacon. |Me via Bom Yesterday
Movie: |Morrie: Shadow of Vie Wad Lou Dmmond PNbpt ** |Movie: The Night Before b nu Reeves |(:4t) Movie: Oueieee Aida SRwrrtone.
Movie: Doctor OoNttle 'G' |Movie: Absence of Malice PaulNamnan 'PQ' [Movie: French Klao (1995) Mag Ryan. Kevin Kane. | Mo vie
(1146) Movie: Greed Morris: A DeOcete Belanre (1973) Katharine Hepburn. **** Parade aa---«-. n .ati,RrtOVr# tflITTV#■round (1949) e*e

Championship Rodto Not Rod TV ssTracks m - e i __risniny RbKNi Outdoor |Beeemestr
«m---—* a M— lea----«i---afc, fWwjMjmr iatwi*&jiw | nunuiry sw insgtsi Planet of Ufa DtnoMwBe Dlnoeaurt Guide to T-Rex
(12 00) Movie: ^  House of Wax (19S3) Bioyaphy This W<wk Am rlon JuiUft Unexplained Guide to Historic Homos
Movie: |Ono Weal WaNdkl Unsolved Myeieriee |Morris: Jitters (1997) Joety fhhar, Brian Wlnmer. Movie: Message New
1(12,90) Mder League Basshad Texas Rangers el Petrol Tlgeri GoN |Pro Beech VoBeybrtl A VP
Movie: |(:10) Movie Ftrebad Forward (1972) Ben Geuam **H |(.i l )  Morrio: Tho BiMm M  • »  Mwr Mart (1967) MMm  NaMaa «*•*
SpoceCeee 1 You Do ICnoyKMa |Gadgst ISahrie 1 5 5 ^ ____ IJ 3 Z  s i BpapaCesa |m i i r m
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Ta ll Tale
Ecfcwd A Im *. TIm  visit of two old friends 
(tempts the Hustons barely taking • family 
together. 2:30 «  May 2 5 1:30pm.

Deliver Us From Evf) **V5 (1073) Georgs 
Kennedy, Jmkktiml Vtwsnt Time Approximate 
Five novice filters baflfe each other and toe 
forces ol nature after finding a skyjacker with a 
large ransom. 1:36. •  May 27 12am.

Dempsey * * t t (1963) (Parti of 2) Tisaftefams, 
5sn Watoftton Adapted from toe autobiogra
phy of Jack Dempsey, from his early years to 
his re^n as heavyweight champ of toe world. 
2:00. •  May 31 7pm. 11pm.

Dempsey »»1fc(1963) (Part 2 of 2) Trasf W ens. 
Sam Wmmon. Adapted from the autobiogra
phy of Jack Dempsey. from his earty years to 
his reign as heavyweight champ of the world 
2:00. •  May 319pm.

Desirable * *  (1934) Georgs flrsnf. Jem Mur The 
daughter of a famous -movie actress finds 
heraeff romanticaly  involved with one of her 
mother’s suitors. 1:30. •  May 3 0 12am.

Oeeperale * *  (1947) flsjmondfltnr. Ardey Long A 
truck driver becomes involved with gangsters 
when they use his vehicle to transport stolen 
furs. 2.-00. •  May 30 5pm.

The Devil s Brigade * * %  (1968) MMsm Holden, 
cm ftBterfsasi A fact tweed account of the

Comm. Mary UcOonmt Costner's epic vision of 
•m  American frontier as seen through to* 
eyes of a 19th-century U.S. Cavalry officer. 
4:00 m  May 29 9:30pm.

M u  Strauss heads so court as Lar- Actor and W orld W ar II veteran 
ly Me Linden, a  securities broker who Ossie Davis hosts a star-studded ex
fights for custody o f a boy he believes travaganza paying tribute to American 
is kb  sou. in Thicker Than Blood: The soldiers who have given their lives for 
LarryMcLmden Story, airing Sunday, their country. The 1997 National 
M a ^ 5 . on CBS. Memorial Day Concert airs Sunday,

Larry b  ecstatic when his lover. Di- May 25. on PBS (check local listings), 
ane (Rachel Ticotin). becomes preg- The event, broadcast from the west 
nant. For five years, he believes he's lawn of the U.S. Capitol, features per- 
the father, until the day Diane moves formances by Tony Danza. Sylvia Mc- 
out and orders blood tests to prove the Nair, Martina McBride. James Earl 
boy is not h b  But Lany seeks custody Jones. Charles Durning and the Na- 
anyway, believing the bond of love b  tional Symphony Orchestra under the 
stronger than any biological tie. * direction of Erich Kunzel.

•adfy Qam* **  (1977) Andf Goto, Iter Hoep A 
emel-town sheriff suspects toet a truckload at 
lethal chemicalB is behrtd several niy etonor ii D.O.A. ** *  (1950) Edmnd OSnan, Ferns Mkm 

The recipient of a dose of time released 
poison sets out to locate hi* kitor before time 
-  end his.life -  run out. 2:00. •  May 253am.

Doubt* Edge ** (1992) Susan Luca, Robert Uncti 
AnFSi agent teams up with her ex-husband to 

- hunt down a notorious hit woman to whom she 
bears a striking resemblance. 2:00. •  May 
2 7 1pm.

Draegermen Courage ** (1937) BsrkmMsclane. 
Jam INk. FoBoadng a coal-mine disaster, a 
town s longbm* need for a hospital becomes 
dramatically dear. 1 .-00. •  May 29 4am.

MAY 25 1I SUNDAY

East Side, West Side * * H  (1949) Bwtmn 
Stanwyck, Jams Moon. Passion leads to murder 
when a wealthy, married sociable meets a 
beautiful, designing woman. 2:00. •  May 27 
7am.

Q : A few years ago th e re  « a (  a 
Beau Bridges series set in the West. 
C an  you te ll me the  nam e o f the  
show aud anything about an  actor 
on the show named Sterling M acrr? 
-Anne in Flint. Mich.

A: Harts o f the West, which ran on 
CBS for the 1993-94 season, starred 
Beau Bridges and his father. Lloyd, 
and was set on a ranch in Nevada.

Sterling Macer Jr. had a supporting 
role as Marcus St. Cloud, a manipula
tive ex-con who worked on the ranch.

Prior to Harts, he co-starred as CpI. 
Robert Davis in the acclaimed ABC 
drama Homefront and appeared in the 
feature film Dragon: The Brace Lee 
Story. After Harts, Macer had a role in 
NBC’s 1996 TV movie The Beast.

Trivia note: In 1982, Macer graduat
ed from Kickapoo High School in 
Springfield. Mo., with a classmate 
named Brad Pitt.

Q: My sister and I recently saw a 
TV movie titled Love With a Perfect 
Stranger w ith Daniel Massey. We 
had never seen this actor before and 
w an t to  know  If he Is R aym ond 
Maaeey's  son.

Also, w hat o th e r  movies has he 
been in? -K a th ry n  Elrod, Athens, 
(in.

A: Yes. Massey, 63. who co-starred 
in the 1966 TV movie Samson and 
Delilah. is the soRjRf the late veteran 
actor Raymond Massey

Born in London, where he later be
gan his very successful stage and 
screen career, he has a sister. Anna 
(Angels and Insects), who also is an 
actor.

His career highlights include being 
nominated for an Academy Award™ 
for his performance as Noel Coward 
in Star*, the musical autobiography of 
Gertrude Lawrence starring Julie An
drew s. That lavish m ovie, which

flopped in 1968. has garnered new ap
preciation since its release on video 
and its recent airings on American 
Movie Classics. His other films on 
video include The Entertainer. In the 
Name of the Father, Scandal and Stal
in.

Q: Who played Adam Banks and 
Charlie Conway In the Mighty Docks 
movies? -J .G h Bloomfield, Ky.

A: Vincent Larusso and Joshua Jack- 
son. respectively, played those roles in 
all three Ducks films to date.

Q: What was the name of the show 
tha t used “ Paint It Black** by the 
Rolling Stones as its them e song? 
-F an  via e-mail.

A: Thai was Tour nf Duty. Terence 
Knox starred in the 1987-90 CBS dra-

I m o n p a y

19 Things Every Chid
Price t »W »t

Meets Ctericn» »  Web (1973), Paul Lynda *♦*
|Mevi«Chances Are CytMf Shepherd**^TO’ |(9:S0)‘

j e ^ t m  (19951 TomCnme Ke»y klcGths PG |Marie: Dr. JefcyS m i t o T O -13 iMorie: Sebrtne (1995) HanUon Font Juka Ormond T O
(:(5) Movie: There Ufei Jack Lammon T O -13

Tsisgraph Trad * » |Movie:9heWersaVs9oar Wtoben(l949)***t'i Atefrawy Uprising (1939) eee 
feCrsBr. ~~ jwiicmoftf Q: Will Prince Street be back? If 

so, when? -M .C. In Kentucky.
A: The heavily promoted police dra

ma was POA in its premiere. It is not 
expected back in any form, at any 
time. __________ , ,

IN FOCUS

SUNDAY * MAY 25 * 6 PM

HEREFORD
CABLEVISI0 N

TV P IPELINE

• P M  | 6:30 | 7  P M 7 J O  | 8 P M  | 8:30 • P M  | 9:30 | 10 P M  | 1 0 J 0  | 11 P M  1

Movie: TUI Tel* Patrick Samyta. TOT (rig  Muds: Rteln Need *** (MR Marie: Old ef Airies (1996) Mayf Suaap. Robart R a M . T O

_______  £ < » » « * |MovM: Mr. Satorday M#U (1992) BOy Crystal David Paymar *** |News |li0dender The Series
H h M m  I n t e l  ' |Na9anM Memorial Day Concert |Teim Rangers: Six Orave Men [MysUryt |Concert
&9S) Auto Redes NASCAR Winston C*4> -  Coca-Cola 900 |(:JS) Movie: Cobra (1966) S)dvaalarSatona.it
MMme I videos To Be Announced Murder One News SetrdeM |ExVs
Brotherly |wck Freno PtoeM |Muvey IfohMidhf I MMt Qu m ,  Iflmilmi Mutes
SOMtoume Touched by en Angel Herd*: Thicker Thee Bleed: The Lury MeUndm Story (te n Home Imp
Beyond Beiel 1 X-FMee | Star Trek: Next Gener Mad-Vou ITA W H S i m . 1
Sportectr. |BmefaeS Mafor league Beeebrii Boston Red So* at New York Yankees Sporieoerter BaeebaH
[fBVte: T in  M M t of 9ie TvrieMra (1996) ee |Movte: Hewed Rve-0: Time deed Cetve el Mskepu Remtoghm Stmte J Osteen |
Movie: Bote Teeter Hey |Movie The Garden of Redemption |(:4S) Mode: CMy He9 (1996) M Paorto. John Cusack IT |(:45) Outer Limits

an U e fn e JM i Cst-ifi * * * tQ*MOVIC r WriCX bWTIM ndfnson rOfu WWW ft (iftoYftt: Wm^k m i of Us m  Diiliictloii | Father's Day |Spawn
Movie The Leal Boy Seoul Bruce Wrffcs *** R Mevlr We Herd OOk a Yrngemce flruoe WMt. IT ■■---r- -

M O V M .

(4 Jd) Horde: Bebtoground Movie: The Prieee anddts Pauper (HB7) *** ( 15) Movie: The Two Mrs CerroSe (1^17) **’> Movie:
M M  | Outdoors GeReM iBerkRut Champfonthip Bui Mdh| Raceday |NHRA Mechanic
Fengs!. UMauSe Guide: Pegs ThriteChMsandSpWe ThriSe, ChMe and SpMe JuiBoiRtoi 222!_____
^ «■-------UM M 10 IMmKwic nomei Biography Americee Ceetlee MveMrim ef toe MMe
Muris. Memsgi Ham Movie: Meeeege From Mara (1993) Jenny Robertson. Intimale Portrait One West Waikiki B. Walters
iTeenMNwveenTour- Fnel iMolorcycle Raring mivo memy FOX Sports News Sports
Horde: Bridge an Kwsi Horde: The Deed's Brigade (1969) Mmam HoUan. CmRobadaon **W (15) Movie: M Harm's Way 1965)***
Km m  9 KM |My Brother Wubbukwe |Nkk News I Happy Days |Mune1ers lOddCeepte | Van Dyke Texi
(fc30| Merit: tee of Love acMcBlue { « * * + * » ___________ iB.gEemy __________ SM9M9dnge 8'gEe.y
Mrih b d in r-’— Camara Intraganti I Movie: La lolerie 2: Lae BoNtoe Ttenen Premie NeMriere |THtdaree0.
Automobdee Indranapoks 500 Roaring |9t VManhnes Day Memecre_____________________ Jen Am Indy 500

lAutoRedegFIA Formula One-Speneh Grand Pm |RPM 2N»ght |Boiin| ISfMl Cifdom vs Chortes Mufrty [AiftoRacioj^^

Chespbtto
Vic. at 9m Vic at See

Training
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FRENCH OPEN
From 9tf)0 am to 12:00 Noon

El Dorado ** *  (1967) John Wayne. RobertMedium 
A veteran gunslinger, a drunken sheriff, an 
elderly ex-deputy and a vengeful young man 
confront a greedy land baron. 2; 1 5 .0  May 26 
11:15pm.

story at a Hardened convict who engineered 
an elaborate plan to break out of the famed 
prison in 1962. (In Stereo) 2:30. 0  May 31 
4:30pm.

Experiment Perilous * **  (1944) Hedy Leman. 
George Brent A young doctor becomes 
attracted to a philanthropist's wife when he is 
caled upon to find the cause ot her paranoia

RKKOKhCAItl.KN INION

H IGH LIGH TS

Cars entered in this year's Indianapolis 500 will be using new engines 
that have yet to complete a 500-mile race. The Indianapolis 500 airs 
Sunday on ABC.

Calling it the Indy 500 
might be stretching it

By Bill Quinlan
OTVData Features Syndicate

There will he a different sound to 
this year's Indianapolis 500. hut the 
competition should he as intense as 
ever.

Gone are the turbocharged engines 
that have roared to victory in recent 
years. They have been replaced by a 
new generation of normally aspirated 
V-8 power plants, as the Indy Racing 
League attempts to contain the high 
costs of racing. These engines have yet 
to complete a 500-mile race, so the 
drivers and their teams will face the 
dilemma of how hard to race their 
cars. The Indianapolis 500 airs Sun
day. May 25, on ABC.

It will be difficult to top last year’s 
finish, in which Buddy Lazier, who 
was recovering from a broken back, 
passed Davy Jones with eight laps re
maining and held on for a narrow vic
tory. Lazier is healthy this year, but 
Jones will miss the 81st Indianapolis 
500 because of injuries sustained dur
ing a practice run in January. An excit
ing addition to this year’s race is Rob- 
by Gordon, a NASCAR Winston Cup

driver, who also wilLcompete in the 
NASCAR Coca-Cola 600 in Charlotte, 
N.C., later in the day. Gordon is a for
mer PPG CART ace and SCORE off
road champion.

Among the top contenders at “The 
Brickyard" are 1996-97 IRL points 
leader Mike Groff, 19% IRL rookie of 
the year Tony Stewart, and 19% IRL 
co-cham pions Buzz C aulkins and 
Scott Sharp.

Arie Luyendyk, the fastest man in In
dianapolis Motor Speedway history, 
also should be a factor in the race. 
Luyendyk won the 1990 Indianapolis 
500 in record time, and set records for 
fastest single lap (237 mph) and fastest 
four-lap average (236 mph) in last 
year's qualifying.

Other drivers to watch include for
mer Indy 500 runner-up Scott 
Goodyear, former Formula One driver 
Eddie Cheever and Robbie Buhl.

And once again, a huge crowd will 
fill the stands and the infield in antici
pation of another wide-open battle for 
the checkered flag -  provided, o f 
course, there are enough cars still run
ning to finish the race.

------------------- p  -------------------
F/X *** (1966) Biyan Brawn. Brian Dannehy. An 

effects whiz becomes involved in espionage 
and murder when the government hires him to 
fake a mob informant's death. 2:00. O  May 
31 10:30pm.

Fancy Pants ★ ** (1950) fioti Hope. LucBe Bat An 
ordinary man posing as a British lord pulls the 
wool over the eyes ol Southwestern villagers 
2:00. 0  May 29 9am.

The Fastest Gun Alive * * *  (1956) Glenn Ford, 
Jeanne Cram. The son of a notorious gunslinger 
attempts to bury his reputation in a small 
frontier town. 2 :0 0 .0  May 31 2pm.

52 Pick-Up * **  (1966) Roy SchaUet. Am-Margret 
An affair with an exotic dancer and 
subeequont blackmail demands threaten the 
marriage of abusinessman and his.wife. 2:00. 
0  May 3 0 1:35am.

The Fighting 69th eeeVi (1940) James Cagney, 
Pal ODrten. A cocky racruit from Brooidyn 
learns the true meaning of courage through 
his relationship with a chaplain. 1:30.0  May 
28 1am. -

Fireball Forward e*Vi (1972) Ben Quaere. Eddie 
ASert. During World War If, a mustang general 
and his hard-luck division endure lots ol 
action. 2 :0 5 .0  May 25 1:10pm.

Fires tarter ** to (1964) David Ke*h. Drew Banymore 
The father of a girt endowed with the ability to 
ignite anything at will fights to protect her from 
government agents. (In Stereo) 2 :0 0 .0  May 
25 1:30am, 2:30pm.

Flashdance **W (1963) JenrWer Beals. Mktmel 
Noun. A young woman who works as a welder
by day and an exotic dancer by night aspires 
to Join the Pittsburgh Ballet. 2 :0 5 .0  May 28 
7pm.

A fattier (Chris Noth) disregards law and order when he kidnaps his 
son from the boy's possibly abusive mother In Abducted: A Father’s 
Love, airing Monday on NBC.

MONDAY

[ MONDAY MAY 26 I
12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM | 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30

o C. Brown Pooh Donald You're a Good Man C. Brown C. Brown C. Brown C. Brown C. Brown C. Brown
o Days-Llves Another World NBA Show | NBA Basketball Playoffs: Heat or Knicks vs. Buis Niw i UQS* as__nois news
e Body Elec. Painting | Pepin Hobby Rail lUberty A Limits (wishbone |C. Sandiego |I Science Guy Creatures Magic Bus
o MOVIC. (12:50) Movie: Fletch (1965) Chevy Chase 1(2:50) Movie: The Jerk (1979) ***4 [Movie: Road Houae (1969) **
o Jeopardy! One Life to Live | General Hospital Daytime Extra | Rosie O'Donnell News ADp kUitiyMob news
o | Major League Baseball Chicago Cubs at Pittsburgh Pirates Tenth inning Griffith Fern. Mat. Dreams Saved-Bell Saved-Bell
CD Bold 5 B. Aa the World Turns Guiding Light Dating Newlywed Am.Journal Hard Copy News CBS News
CD Gunsmoke Little House Matlock Batman Spider-Man Beetleborgs Rangers Fresh Pr. Simpsons
CD |(12:1S) Major League B see bail Baltimore Orioles at New York Yankees |Major League Baseball Cleveland Indians at Chicago White Sox
CD (12:00) Home A FamUy | Mo vie: The Brady Girls Get Married (1961) *e'4 |Brides |Brides Brides | Brides
CD Movie: |(:1 S) Movie: Bio-Dome Pauly Shore a PG-13' |Movie: Tommy (1975) Ann-Margret. Roger Daltrey PC' Movie: Chances Are'PG' 1
© (:45) Movie: Circle of Friends Chris O'Donnell. PG-1J | Mo vie The Arrivsl (1996) Charlie Sheen. Ron Silver. lEraser Movie: Top Gun (1966)
*D Movie: Adv-Buckaroo |Movie; The War Between the Tate* |(:15) Movia: Spies Like Us Dan Aykroyd ** PG' i -n 1 1 *

© (:45) Movie: Fort Apache (1948) John Wayne. Henry Fonda. **** i 1 I * * Movie: Tail In the Saddle 1
© WNdhoree VideoPM | America's Country Hits Dalis* Wildhorse Saloon Club Dance
© U-Boat Ware Carrier -  Fortress at Sea Wings Wings m r a e a s e s i
© Biography Biography \* °v* * y _____________ IBiography Biography (Biography

Debt Breaking Through Movie: Buff Durham (1988) Kevin Costner. *** Moris: No Way Out (1987) Kevin Costner ***
m Bowling Pro Baach VoUeybeU A VP | In-Line Skating Futed |H.S Extra |FOX Sports News
© 1(12:00) Movie: *** Kelly'• Heroes (1970) CEnt Eastwood. Telly Savalas Movia: The Dirty Dozen (1967) Lee Marvin, Ernest Borgnme
© Papa Beaver | Looney |Beedejuice

?|11

Gadget i m n f . i i 3 R . w i i ! ! Cterieae (Tkw Toon 1
© (12:00) Movie: Sixteen Candtoe (1984) Movie: Unde Buck (1989) John Candy. Moris: K-9 (1989) James Betuehi. Mel Harris.

Venezuela Peffcda Cristina Primer Impscto Dr Perez Notlciifo
CD VicalSaa Vic. at Sea |vic. at Sea |vic. at Sea |vic. at Sea Vic. at See |vic. at Sea Vic. at tea (Vic. at Saa Vic. at Sea Vic. at Sea
© ESPNews College Softball: NCAA Division 1 Championship AutoRadna Drag Racing WalkarCay Hofttt

MONDAY MAY 26 I



rW (1985) Chevy Ctme. Joe Dor tinker. A 
rwMtfi an array of dteguiaes unravels a

r TUESDAY MAY 27 I
t  m  1 7:30 • AM 8:30 | • AM 9 J0  | 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM |

HarawM Pash I M B r Cara lows MyLMto Mwaidd ^  |
Tedty L—  . 1OonkrioMama______ J SunsdBoach
Crotiroidt |Puzz4§ Pile# |8m m c  Strait OMHoa tSUogsrs Storytkn# nuiftnp Arthur llwasy n z n
Brady UsakrtnA |UHto Houeo on •* PraMe 3s Co. Hues GriNIti GrMRAi (riK)Mdtocfc
Good Morning America Uva-ReMe AKattdeLae Honld WWtoaw • Nows
HugsOaBy |Aidssaniaca |6aarHi tied ISsadtehad Griffith lOiMMi OarddB Muare Nan
This Homing Mddlria Priests RIM Young and Aw Rosflsss Nan
(WtokPark | Bobby teak 1 Bobby Foi Ahor Brooklaot Gunsmoto
Sportsceator flBsrtMsaHr SportacsMor flportoesator Sport scent
rwin obhBm Maamhm BMtoaa 700 Club IHTTV Rsscus 611 Home |
MMjMade Tks fldittorea sf Bwiin munrhniuin Merit: OM Fxplemra Joes Farrar. TO* |(:3S) Movls: Beech Party ***
Maria: |MoHo: Gruaipisr OM dm Jack Lemmon (:1R Made: Look Mho's THMeg John Trauoda. 1*0-13" |Hodo: MuMpflcky kkchnel Keaton ++* |
Merit: TeSkWk Laws SttosyRririr |(:45) Mode: Nkw Mordhs Hugh Grant ++ PG-17 |Mods: Threshold Donald Sudtetiand *PG'|Mode:
Itoerie: ®M M B  Bbat SMs (194A), dean Mwon ++H |Morie: Madame inwry (1946) Janntar Jonea. **++ Mads: ThoPitoorwr of Zands (1952)
(0>Ak) hfMwMwMee / Odtos Alusns’s Crafts lAMdkerao |

OlKOwy |Hom9 IM Ims Hsusasaartl "* Hosw
McMAHn and ANH |hw ak HhoHwaawr Qdncy LaaflOida
■ S y b a a ln s O a i MAHie Hwukead. Gourawt OtaNiM Udng lfltoto towed. Supsradd
POX Sparta Hows POX Sports Mean Paid Prog. This Is aw POA Tour Gdf: NCAA Woman’s Championahto
Seeeriy DeekyDee . RkaaSonee iFflatotonse GBflgm fltaaaar Par lira IdflPs [Thswdsr
Looney UMsSssr |8km'sCkme IM ® I BagaAto lUAto Bow iMaa’aChno
MMWyHwi Hwdw.MwWlsti IiiIi

Brito OssAhdMBsUnCwabw |Para Tods to VMs Ifnmtirs
u Oamaaam iHteSory Showcase Rod West Hodo:A«M(lnawSwi(l646)OsnaArx*aws. +++H

g L Rax AppsW ISadyokapa |Cnmch |Tratotog Pwtod • | Crunch GrdtoBwaal iRkwso |RsxAppad |Bodydwps

F TUESDAY MAY 27 I
12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM | 2 ^0  | 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 8 PM I 5:30 |

C. Bream Pash Oandd toads: Advwdures to Otoeseur Cay PQ- iGBrem |1Me®to |r  ii (trsti i
Pay l iras AnoAwr Worttf ____ 11
Body Else Pakdtog |AdmflmMi|t touierens |i. g . ' "  1Ll—g L ig J Crawuro. Iltoyk Bus 1
(IfdGMods:** Task (1963) JonQuoot iFUntstonos nintelonss Oraeaw . tend III! |8evsd BsA Fsul MoL |Fssl MeL |
Jeopvdyl OnsUtotoUvs Ganard Hospttd Deyrime Extra Roots O'DormoM _____ !
Nan Btaoto of San Frandooo Bendy nd  Me Bead Bendy IBM, 66316 Fern. Mel [Dramas 1Sewed DiM |ScvidM |
Bold 4 B. As Aw Word Turns GukflngUpd Odtog iNewtywsd |On fenad None z m
Gunomoks UAHHmms Mattock IspMwMn 1 Rngere Freeh Pr. Tlnymm
(12SB Aato Itoetog PPO CART World Ssries -  Mokxeto 300 Running IMCton Spertsdr.

Asked lAdad |[ Carton 1 Carson C  Burnett C.Bumott
(13:11) Mtods:+++Aadsanr of a ISadw Janas fitoaart nerir toeeaektoe NWmay ** PG-1ST |IMmMc Adentorearitonckann

ini uuywnfr offv&ny uAngsio. |Ln#Mion#s |Mode: Mtoelon: ImpoadMe Tan Cnriee. ++H PG-13 |Mode: Tnkign Ak
|(13rtR Beds: Tbs La— idol BBtoJasw lUods: Short Ttow Dabney Cotorrwn +♦ |(:4Q Mods: to Bw Urn of O dr Mob JusAoo |Mods: |

a |MadK Mods: Tks Docks ftoa Rsd (1656) ♦+ |Parado [Mods: Liddnglor Love (1664) OnrwH Franck. ++H Mode: The Mds Anton
m Iwfldhorao VlduPM lAmorfcs's Country Mto |0dtos | WRdhores Sdoon Club Dance
• __ jHoaw iHsansmwlf g g - T " ! E E M G T E  1 Travstora Mods MatfclNaxt Stop
© |McflBtonandWMo iBmaook | Iriks Hamew Quincy
9 ) Odd Nods: Dsufcto E d n  (1892) SUsan LuocL ++ Commtok F . ' T T ^ T I I Suponekt |0aM
• (11BA)GoN Botdne Rsh Meh H Aw Greet Weslem Foram Muedsaporl USA fTTg— r ^ T T 1...■ FOX Sports Raws
ffl__ Thundor . |Hov \FVbb W on |WMd, WRd Wod Hods: Town Taew (1965) Dana Andrema. ++V1 ItoSnHodelttwMMtt |
• __ Papa Bomrar ___ BssAddos Tiny Teen 1 Chipmunks |QsdQSt c z a s m E s a n Clarisis |T1ny Toon |
CD USAUvs USA Live USA Uv# USAUvs USA Urn MerGyver Wings 1 W«ngi Rwwmd.
• Sombre lOdrpa <H Tree Mdorsa Criettna Prtawr totpedo OrPsraz lNottdsro 1
• pBfspectiv Iviskwm Real West Mods: A Wattr in tha Sun (1946) Dais Andean. +**V4 Ptrmpectiv
• ESPNam ItoatdsMuA jNBA Finds Bflflnde Cottsgs Letrons: NCAA Div. HI Champ. -  Tssms TEA Sportsman IMorwtor |

iTU ESD AY MAY 27 I
•  P M  1 6 :3 0 7  P M 7 :3 0  | 8  P M  |  8 :3 0 9  P M 1 8 :3 0  j  1 A P M  1 1 0 :3 0  |  11  P M  |

f lto d r  Land M T im s  3 l(:15) Jstsono M oot the  F fln tstonss 1(1:50) M ode: Tha B lack H ois aPa 'PG ' | M oda: Ptonat o f tha Apaa I
Hows |E n t T on igh t j Mad-You | Som ething | NBA BaskstbaA P toyo fls: R ockett o r SuparSonics at Jaz2 Naara Ton ight
H n e h s e r W bh Jim  Lohrar Nova | Death by Design 1 m. . i . 1. . f P o llttca  IC hatSaR oae Noamhour 1
V ldsoo |V M e n (:05) M ods: R ocky IV  (1985 i Sykresier StaAona. +♦ M ajor League B aseball A tia n tt Braves at San Diego PednM-----------------
N m re | TBA H osts Im p. I  S p in d ly NYPOBkm Nm m  (s«lnfM ld
M g je rtn e m BseobeA Chicago Cobs at P tts tx jrah  Pirates N am 9 B 8 8 ____ K r  I
N a n Homo Im p. Prom ised Land |M o do : B roken P rom isos: Taking E m ity Back (1993) Naara |(:3S) Late Shoar
nosoon no iM sd-Y ou Z, M ovls: M urder to  My D oor (1996) Judah UgM |X ana: W arrior P rincess M ad-You Icop a R od TV

iS la n lsy  C up P toyo fls : Eastern Final Gama 6 -F ly s rs  at Rangers iBaoshoN S portaoantor BaootwM
[M ade: C ekim bo and Aw  M i 11IIiIi•*i

Three St o o g r* Carson
M ods: A dvsnturas P ® d s : Judge D rsdd Sykmtar Stalone 1( 40) M ods: M ary RsWy Joke Roberts. ++  W H o d s : M o to rcyda  Gang I
M o v li. T tftfcegee A ir M ods: M u ltip lic ity  Micheet Keaton. * * +  'PG-13' M ode : G rum pier OM M m  Jack Lemmon Tatea-C rypt
/I.MI M«<L-U»>WI mvVre DlwCA OlrCCp |M ods: The Ju ro r (1998) OsrrW Moore, AMc Bakkrin. IT M ods: F a ir Game Cindy Cranford * Vf Erode M ovie I
M ods: Tho M ds A nbnsl M ede Pattw  o f G lory (1957)+ + + +  iN o d e : Sergeant Y ork (1641) Gary Cooper, Water Brennan + + + + M ods:
O u k n  o f Hazzard Yesterday A Todey P rim s T tow  C ountry P i iar> alinjta yrisA B>m6 •rlriIVBI66WA16 Wlwl DUft Osriea Dukas

u rii ,a ral_____TYfiti L/i sco very N tw  P tttc tlw n GoM an Gate B ridge W ild D isc ovary F ' r r r r i
------------------- Biogrephy C oium bo Law A O rder

1 ̂ m a k a P tM  _______ . Ibknrdund »»— - UTISWfOU MyllBTlM M ods; Betrayed b y  Loss (1664) Mare Wirmngham fn m lr lila . L ite M ysteries |
[C ottage 6aoeba> NCAA Division M Championship -  Teems to Bs Announced |FO X S ports News FOX B po rls  Naara S ports
Kune F u :Lsgsn d  C orn |M odo : M*A*S*H (1970) Oonakt Sutherland, Ekutt Gould. ++♦+ |M o vis : No Ttow  fo r ts re s s n te  (1958) + + + H
Oou, A les Meek | Happy Days 1 Lows Lucy iB m d tc tw d  |N ew tw rt |O dd  C ouple |T axi r M '. ' - ' . i r r r r T
1 tttth to n d s r: The Sorioo M urder, Sha W rote M ode: An O fflca r e n d s  Q anttam an (1982) R ichard Gera.»++ | | i m —

U tC to to T aS igo  Am ando T u yY o P rim er ke pado  Hoc |P. touw eto 1Notiateco lA IR M m o
Four Years o f Thundar Groat S hips H isto ry  U ndercover [Year by Year U v re

[a P H M ttd N  IC ettoge S sftooA : NCAA O im ion 1 Championship |B i« ia rd s  j|W ater S kiing n m r i ' i L L i n

plot involving | wealthy b 
contracts Ms own murder 2:00. •  May 26

Tbs Flood: Who WM Sava Our Children? 
(1993) JoaSpaan DantdLaadmr. Rescua workers 
struggle lo save summer-camp youths 
caught in a flash flood near Comfort Tanas. 
Based on a true story. 2:00. •  May 2fl 1 pm.

Foolish Wives + *+ (1022) EM  ran Stmhemi, 
Mwdi O n g s 8flsnt A sooundrel concocts a 
devilish schema to impress latfles by 
maaquotatflngaa a Russian nobtoman. 2:00. 
•  May 28 i i  pm

Gold+*(1032)^
Atwo-ftoted cowboy un 

ntflng an abandor 
mysterious phantom. 1:00.1

* +  (1933) Joan Btondat, Grinds 
Fend. A group of chores (pto unwittingly ha|p 
a wealthy woman gather too information she

sunoundtog an abandoned gold mine and a 
'.• M a y  26 flam.

i gather the i 
needs to obtain a divorce. 1:30. •  May 31

ike * * tt (1974)
Mkhssf Samh. A woman involves herself in 
several wacky schemes to raise money for 
her cab-drtver husband to finish his 
education. 2:00 •  May 2 6 10am.

Fort Apache * * * *  (1948) John Wayne. Many 
Fonda. A U S Cavalry oMcarto stubbornness 
leads to war between Apaches and aotMors In 
Old Arizona. 2:15. •  May 2 6 12:45pm.

(1968) Jack LanL 
Mercy Kean Special agent Steve McQarrett 
uncovers a Chinese spy ring in Honolulu. The 
pilot lor the long running TV  series. 2:00. •  
May 267pm.

llawaH Ftve-O: Three Dead Cows at Makapu
(1970) Jadt Lord Jemei UecAdhur. McGan-att and 
Rve-0 race against time to locate a deadly 
b+jngtrail substance tflsoovered by a 
scientific genius. 2:00. •  May 25 6pm.

Haaverdy Bodies a  %  (1985) QmMs Osri, Rkhaid 
Rabian. The owner of a Arriving health dub 
finds Oral the competition is muscflng in on 
her. 2.-00. •  May 2 6 11:10pm

Moh Plains M ftsr +++ (1973) CM Eaeteood 
Mans Oboe. A i

The Q M  and die General + +  (1967) Pod Steiger, 
MsialM An Naflan peasant develops ■ strange 
relationship wflh a Bavarian general being 
haki captive by an Itaflan sokflar. 2:00. •

Go for Broke! + +*  (1951) Van Johneon, Gianna 
Hade Gsnsri. An inexperienced ofttrof la 
assigned to lead a decorated group of
a-----------------------n .--------------a   -> -e » U t r .  s e i— â a see Japanese-American aoKnors iruo wonu wear
N. 2 00. •  May 26 6am, 2pm

Gold to Where You Find II+-*tt (1938) Deems 
Bast OMa dr Haatand Thirty years alter are 
O dd Rush, btoer feuding enpts over ire 
proper uee of the fertfle Sacramento Vafley. 
200 •  May 2 0 1pm.

The Good, die Bad and the Ugly * * *  (1967) 
OM  Cssmood Lee Mai Chat. Time Approximate 
A drifter, a Mexican outlaw and a sadist

cowardly residents of a Western town to 
chalenge the ruthless gang terrorizing them 
£00. •  May 31 1:0Spm

r* (1944) Jsmss Mmon, Lube 
polce accuse an Austrian of

snapshots for photos of a mflilary base. 1:30.
•  May27S:20em

The Hound of the BaeharvMaa *+ +  (1959)/ jtchmn 4A|̂ dl I Ini.,■ - n In, imalina* • Mnrwiy, AfHwij MQftttf rroimes investigates 
Aw curse surrounding Aw heirs to Ate 
BeskervMe estate . Based on Sir Arthur Conan 
Doyle's novel 2:00. •  May 26 3

search for a stolen cash box that was hidden 
during the Civfl War. 3:30. O M a y  316:05pm.

The Great Escape (1963) Sara MoOusan, 
Janas denar. Baaed on Aw true story of a group 
of Aflsd POWa who engineered a danng 
breakout from a Nazi camp during World War 
N. 4:00. •  May 288am

Greed * * * *  (1924) ODaon Qoadaad TaSu Ptta. 
SAent The niAAeaa pursuit of wealth drives a 
1920a American manly to the brink of 
deekucAon. 2:30. •  May 2 5 11am

Ouna Hal * * *  (1943) fhndbpk ScoaL Once 
Mtftoreftt AfluAofwflzeif e*mimtnf AtaMaikw
unw v w  sp eam ea oea  v w  m v ts io o  01 
Japanese hold islands during World War N. 
2:00. •  May 2 6 16am, 3pm.

Houaa of Number* + + %  (1967) Jack Patanca, 
Balkan  Long. The brother of a Sen Quentin 
convict joms forces with the letter's wife to 
make outside arrangements for an escape. 
1:45. •  May 25 6:15am

Houaa of Wax **Vfr (1953) Mscsnf Price, Phyda 
Kkk A fire-scarred sculptor uses horrible 
madtoda to restore the marvelous wax 
creations his crippled hands cannot 2*00 •  
May 2 5 12pm.

Hudson Hawk * %  (1991) Beam MBs. ferny AMb 
Tima Approximato. A burglar is mixed up with 
a CIA operative, a Vatican agent and two 
miSinneiros in a pint In sliMriHs Vinci sriAeri* 
2 :1 0 .0  May 30 6:35pm.

H
i of the Witch+*(1982) 

Tom Aim , Stacey Natan A  young woman 
investigates a mask manufacturer who may 
have been reaporwfliie lor her lather's 
gruesome murder. 2:15. •  May 3 1 1:16am.

Hatarll *** (1962) John Wayne, Ota Martha* 
Howard Hawks' lighthearted account of a 
group of professional hunters in East Africa 
who capture wNd animals for zoos. 3.-00. •  
May 271:30am.

I Wadi Aw Una * * *  (1970) QngotyPeck. Tueaday 
Wakt A Southern sheriff wrecks his personal 
Me and his career when he pursues a 
relationship with a moonshiner's daughter. 
2:00 ®  May 30 3am.

In Harm's Way * * *  (1965) John Wayne. Kkk 
doughs Otto Preminger's account of a naval 
officer's efforts to recapture strategic 
Japenese-fwkf islands in Aw Pacific. 3:45. •  
May 2 5 10:11pm.

Indspsndence Day ++  (1983) KdNaen Quinlan. 
Dared KaM». A photographer's love for a 

tends in Aw way of Iher leaving 
behind small-town Me for a chance at 
success. 2:00. •  May 31 12:30am.

TUESD AY

Choryl Ladd stars as a woman who must daal with mors than massy 
dispart and lata-nlght feedings whan aha and har husband try to adopt 
a baby In Broken Promtass; Taking Emily Back Tuaaday on CBS.
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The cu re  f rfi the ro m r

SHE WANTED TO GET ON WITH HER LIFE. 
SHE JUST WASN’T SURE WHICH ONE.

i * * tt (1988) Rktml Owns. «d t

r e  a Dog’s Lite * * K  (1955) Jdradimfc. Jaime 
ah. An amiatotebuti tamer toRe testate of hisLea* An amtabtebuti tamer toastie tote onus 

riaefromdogAghting in ths Bowery to Me as a 
pampered pooch. 1 ^ 0 . 0  May H  5:30am.

* * * *  (1975) toy SdreUrn. Robert Stow

atooutagmto white aha* hunting human prm 
oil tee cossl ol Now England. 2 JO . 0 May 2* 
7:05pm; 29 1249am.

Jews tee Revenge *V4 (1987) lormewGary. Lance 
OuaaL White staying In Bsnnuds, E9sn Brody 
becomes convinced that the aha* 9ml kited 
her son is now ehsr her. 240. 0  May 29 
1249pm; 29 2:29am

Jaws 2 **v> (1978) toy Schatdar. Lonaam Gay. 
Another man sating great while aha* 
resurfaces oil 9w coast ol Amity. 2:30. 0  
May 29 9:99pm; 29 12:05pm.

The Jerk **  H  (1979) Stoe Mtoh. eesedtito totos
The increctibly stupid whits stepson ol black 
sharecroppers makes a fortune with a bizarre 
invention. 1 :4 0 .0  May 29 2:50pm

Jstoons: The Movie *• (1990) toms of Garage 
OTtanton. trial Mwc George Jetson teams that 
Spaceiy Sprockets is conducting unsound 
mmmg operations on a distant asteroid. (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 1 :3 0 .0  May 29 11am.

Jitters (1997) Joalf M m . Brim turner A  young 
women’s leers about losing her identity grow 
stronger as her wedtflng to her longtime 
boyfriend approaches. (C C ) 2 4 0 .0  May 25 
3pm; 29 Opm

The Jungle Book*** (1942) Sato. JostphCMhs 
A boy raised by wolves in the (angles ol Indto
cals upon his animal friends to lendoff greedy
fortune hunters. 240. 0 May 29 Jam.

Kentucky Kernels * * H  (1934) Mart tthsdtir.
Mooert wootsey wnne traveling 10 cmm an
inheritance, two musicians become n w to d  
in a family laud. 1 :3 0 .0  May 2 5 1249am

Ths KIMng Flslds * * * %  (1984) Sae Mtitaata* 
Hang S. Mgu Based on joumsOst Sydney 
Schanberg’s experiences reporting from 
1970s war-tom Cambottia after tiie American 
evacuation. 3 4 0 .0  May 3 0 10am, 3pm

King Rat * * *  (1965) George Srgsl Jtato Mh. An 
American POMf in Singapore tries to improve 
his contfltions through shady dealings «49t 
the camp’s guards. 3 4 0 .0  May 3 1 10am

(Subtitfed) 1:45.

Little Houee on the Prslrto: Leek Back to 
Yesterday ** (1983) Mdwsf Landon, MWwa 
GJbert. After learning that his son has an 
incurabto blood dtoeasa. Charles tries to 
make his final weeks as happy as poastato 
1 4 0 .0  May 2 9 1pm.

W EDNESDAY

Dbvb Thomas and Bralt Butter alar aa RusaaM and Oraoa. frtends who 
hatp aach othar out whan Hte turns up tha haat, In Ormom Undm Fin , 
airing Wadnaadays on ABC.

1 W EDNESDAY MAY 28 I
7 AM 7:30 • AM 8:30 a a m 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 1140 12 PM

0 CMpVOato Wondartand PoohCmr GsnmMr r n f i a i tty urn. Oecktatos
o Tatoy GsraMo Wvera SmsoI Beach OayeLhas
O Croasreads ItemMe Place (SaaamSbset Station iMrltaaws Storytiws AKtov | Barney LarsbCtwp

Brady Usadtckid |lMe Houoe on tea Prairie rsCSL bass GdSMi
o Good Iteming America Uro-asMsARsNeLes Mental WHtam (todhtosMSam Nawa
o BugsOalfy [Antimtiacs |Bswhchsd |sswhchsd Empty Hast |Ejapty Mast GrtHMh |GrtStoi Garatdo ftirara Maws
0 This Morning McMLSto Price la IV#U Young sad tee ftatetass Nans
o Quack pack | Bobby I M  IroMm Tss non Mstotosl Itorphy l^aphy K. Copeland | Paid Prog GwHtaoto
0 SfHfftT"— ■ Tennis
0 "iri-riiffirB n n n iiiu MWtons TSS Club IfKTV RsscnsSII
0 Marta. Haney tweet Lore (:1R Motor: A Monte In Sw Ceenky Cate fete PG* |MbvIi : Ptwatm el Sw Pwadtos PC? jltorta. MmWMNrtd
0 (M R Mates: Otey Yen AnriewMcCartey | Star MsnSw to live Netae: MraMsBe Part 1 AdtedAidtom iMstae: Ouastaa Checks ta
0 (540) Meter ITS  ton and IktsiSa kfctosiJkyWDn (Motoe: IN *  Big Omd and PtaarflnA Itootoe: taOwUeaelDter ObestMkr Itaotoe
0 Matos: kteeta: Rente B » Anew (1367) (Motoe: Ttis Utihily titer (1167) Rod Stager ett Marta: Cry Twrsr (1958) ***

.© rm m OaSaa Ataane'sCrteta Tfldhnur
0 Paid Prog. | Paid Prog. Aaatgruaant Otar ovary HaawMsBws Hsusssawrtl Start ItiW Iii MM Hem
0 Coatiy Mystortos MB* Haawwr LawAOrdw
0 BWiKnswalSMtotogs ■Mas Gounato Osrltaaw Itatonlngrod
0 FOX Spsrta Itoaa FOX Sport. Mem Paid Prog PtodProg Odsparto (PoioftamatonatCif
0 ScmbyltotowOm FVnlsIofMB I fintttonts Spansar: For Hka ICtSPs Thsndsr
0 leonsy iRugnto UMaBera UtosfCtosi AAagra |Cu9ah |utSaBaar |Bh»aCtuss Busy World
0 S p tiS n  (Sente Tsnato Fwm*i Opm -  Second Round 1ft HI fie
0 (546) Desplerto Anwrlcs |Chaapkho MM Das MtowesUa Castors | Pm Tods is Vida •anton
0 Ctaemrw ItStoory Shewcam Rato Waal Mstor Gwm Hal (ISO| tomdbWi Stooa *** Mas
0 Ftai Appate Isedyahapa |0nmah frtototitfl Partact | Crunch EVNsws

I W EDNESDAY MAY 28 I

I W EDNESDAY MAY 28 I
■ i 6 PM 1 6:30 | 7 PM 7:30 | 8 PM | 8:30 | 9 PM | 9:30 10 PM | 10:30 11 PM
r ~ 0 Marta: The Bsscesrs Down Under G (:20) Itotoo: Sptaah Tom Harris V G 1(10) Motor: Ths Great Outdoors Dan Aykroyd H  PG’ MovIb:

c m l " " 3 __J Man Badly NBA BaahaMMI Playoffs: Haat or Kncks vs Buis |Nrws Tonight
c m Ihawshour With Jim Lshrw USSWta. American Visions |Char«a Root Newshour

c m VldtOB Vtdeoe |(4S) Moris: Jaws (1975) fluy Sdmdar, Hobart Shew **** |(:3S) Motoe: Jaws 2 (1978) Roy Schatdar
c m Haws Coach Draw Carey BMn Primetime Live Hpwt J Sdnfpl d MgMIine
I M Fata Mat Bzzzt ŴnOnf tta* 9̂ arwô Jamie Fon Wayans News Wtseguy ftaW 1
C U N Maws Mown Imp. Nanny Nanay | Where They Now A0 CaliAa.Ciui*waaaR n  o a iin e -x o fM S f News (35) LaM Show

c m

Bess— a Mad-Vou |Motor: Tyson (1095) George C Scott Mad-Vou Capa | Reel TV
Sportactr. |ltajor League Bssstiati Teams to Be Armxeioed |Major Laagua Bmrtisti Taamr to Be Amowced

c m

Wtotonr ftastusH | Hawaii Five-0 ]700Ctuti | Three Stooges | Carson
Hofli Month Country Outar UnHa |Motoe: Dangwous Minds H  *R' PaltargMst: Ths Legacy (Motor Ths Srmsper IT  1

i m (5:15) Matos: aeOnty You lltotos: The Oravs Ctmg Stmriar * V R  |Traosy_ The Baal ol 1 Motos: Scroamsrs (1965) Prim Warier. Jamriar Boon |

c m (5:00) Marta: Local Haro Motos: Vampire til Brooklyn Edrim Murphy *e1T Matos: Passenger 57 Ntsatoy Stops* IT  (Motoe: Antanta's Una IT  1

c m

Marts: MWW-Adrsnbe Matos: Bafrgfound (1949) Van Johnaon **+ (: 15) Matos: titidwey (1976) Charton Heston. Henry Fonda **S
Oukas of Hazzard CartPsrMns Pities Time Country T h e  DnaA IHB nOM OMtas Dukoe

cmWtnga WMd Discovery Otoeevsr MsgaMne Ptasstsr Proof? wno Lhsc ovary Discover

Law 4 Order Amarican Jualica M h  Century Low 4 Order

c m M m H i Portrait Motoe: Stie Led IWo Uvea 1994) Comm Sariecca Homicide: LNo

c m POX Sports News This Weak in NASCAR Motor**ports Houf [FOX Sports Ittajor League teeetisti: Rangers s i Manners

c m Kung Fu: Legend Coni Motor: Raohdance(1963) JannriarBaad |(45) Motoe: Staying AAve (1963) John Travolta * * Mo via

c m Doug IRugrata 1 Love Lucy | Bewitched |Utantato lOddCongta |TaM |MT Moors van Dykecm Murder St>^ Wrotp |(7:59) Motoe: The Three Uvea of Karan (1997) SNk StMMnge

c m LuzCtarita Ts Sigs Amanda TuyVe Pom | Lenta Loco I P. tinpocto iNotictare AIMtinocmwar Yam Nauttivr T|.|u AajLyi Atotmnliiree9TSM MCTKBi MO^^nniR^M Weapons at War Vow by Year Nautiluscmm m Majsr Laagua Bassbati Taamr to BsAmounosd |X-OamerTrta= I m d  U1 ' tail ekj J
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THURSDAY
| 7 AM | 7:30 | 8 AM. 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM 1

r ~ m Pooh Mickey PoohCmr. GummiBr Care Bears MyUttts Mermaid Ducktalea 1

o T o d a y ________________ _______________1 __________________!Gereldo Rivers Sunset Bmch
g Elsmentl Puzzle Place Sesame Street Station Mr Rogers Storytime D j . e d U / .Heading Arthur iBsmsy

O Brady Bewitched Little Houm  on the Prairie 7s Co. Mama Griffith ” Griffith (ft IT) Msltnrtr Movie:

o Good Morning AiebcIcb Live -  Regis * Ksthis Lse |Montoi Williams Ms (Irina Woman
GriffMh | Griffith ma------e -s -Mfaiao nivera News

I ®  IThis Morning Ridri Lake Price Is Right Young and 9ta RaaMaaa News 1

Bobby 1 UMk | Bobby Fox After Brsaktast Murphy | Murphy

Sportacenter Sportacenter Sportscenter Sportacenter GoN

Father Dowling Mystariee Waltons 700 Club I Fit TV Rescue 911 Homs

Movie: High Spirits Peter OToole |(:4S) Mode: Carry On Columbus ** NR* |(:15) Movie: Robin and Marian Sean Connery, a** PG’ |S S . - J -  . S I___ IMovie. wew-|

Movia: Shadow of Mta Wo* Lou Diamond PhMpa. Movie: Three Wlshee Patrick Swayze ** 'PG' |Movie: fOsekig Mksnde Larry Poindexter. 1

Movie |Movis: Mr. Writs Paul Raiser ** T C -U Movie: Witness to thsEaecuNon'PO-17 |Movie: MgMof theCoawt 'PG-13' |Movts: 1

Mods: Mast the Paopis (1944) June Alyeon ash |Movie: Fancy Pants (1960) Bob Hope, Lucde Bat *** |Movie: Casanova's Big MgM (1954)** |

[(Off Air) ___________IIVidtoMoming OMMs Aleeas's Crafts l . L . j ' l i l l
[Agglgnmonl Discovery Herns Matters HotiBBBfWBrtl dhbi | interior MOi. Homs 1

[Cotumbo Coeby Mysteries MBs Hammer OMRcy

[  3 H  . -T l.lL  w i L mw a'as v J I U
—BBP9I® i Handmade Gourmet Our Home 1 -*----  Ii IaIm «--------SLiving |miin mgreu.

(3D FOX Sports tews FOX Sports Nsws Paid Prog- Paid Prog. Track and FMd: Big 12 Champ.

8 )  Scooby Dooby Doo Rintslonss FAntatonse QMo m Spenser: For Hir# chips llhundar

CD Looney iRugrats Little Boar Blue's CktM Rupert Allegro |0tdWl !*. '1 ' " ■ i  . T Y V / " 1 I  T l 'I '.W V I

nKrrca Sonic |Murder, She Wrote Tennis French Open -  Second Round luSAUve
1 9  iQkQDesplerti America (V 11 I r " ' l , n Matte iDoeMuioieeUn Cambio | Para Tods la VkM | Sombre
I f f i  Ictoeeroom History ShowcsM Rm IW m I

iS:ii11

Crunch jTraMng Perfect * | Crunch |Gotta Sweat Intnaaa

I THURSDAY" MAY 29 I
1 2 * 0 1 PM 1:30 2 P M  | 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 P M  4:30 Te«n 5:30

8 C. Drown Pooh Donald Movie: Once Upon Mother G C. Broom Tale Spin Ducktatee Goof Troop
o OayeLlvaa Another World Jenny Jones “ B O _________________ 1Oprah Winfrey News NBC News

o Body Elec w-i-u--- 1 >/-----»----as— 1r  aiming | seeping up |Saver Picaond Success Wishbone Craaturae Magic Bus
o (12:05) Movie: eeH Jaws 2 (1978) Roy Scherder FHntatonaa |Flintstones Dreams , ISavad Ball *1ICaueri Doll II Jflvnu-DOII |Fam. Mat. Fam. Mat.
o Jeopardyf One Lite to Live General Hotpftal Daytime Extra Rosie O’Donnell News SB fa SI__-mol/ news
o News Streets of San Francisco Beauty and tha Baaat Boverty HMa, 90210 Fern. Mat. Dreams gsvsd-MI Saved-Bcll
o BoWAB. As the World Turns Guiding Light Dating Newlywed Am.Joumal Hard Copy Nads CBS News
9 Gunemoke Movie: Little House Matlock Batman Spider-Man Beetleborgt Rangers Fresh Pr Simpsons
CD (12 00) National Spelling Bee Sr PGA Inside PGA PGA Goff Memorial Tournament -  First Round UpCIoaa Sport setr.
9 (12:00) Home A Family ShopOrop Chnnninnonopping | Animal Animal | Carson | Carson C. Burnett C. Burnett
CD mOviB. wow Mil veniuFeg oi < ippi Movie: Jack the Giant KMer ee* ‘G (:46) Mode: Captaki Carey, U S A  *** (.15) Movie: High Spirits
9 (:45) Movie: Mkade on 346» Street *** *PG' |(:45) Movie: Circle of Frtende Chat OVonnek ‘PG-t7 |Happily Mode: Three Wishes 'PG'
9 (12:10) Movie: 1 Ought to Be in Picturee |Movie: Pteying Dangerous PG-IT |Movie: Short Circutt Alty Sheedy “PG IAaijIai Qka'a UmitltA mWTrtP. ull6 6 miVIIm
9 Mode: Movie: The Road to Hong Kong (1962), Sob Nope Mode: ■neheler In PeradMe (1961) Bob Hope. *** Movie: Pen-Americans 4 *
9 WHdhoree VMaaFM Dallas IWMdhorsa Saloon Club Dance
9 Home 1II- . . « -.11 nOUeBuiTlofi . [Traveiare Movie Magic (Next Slap

c ICehanbo Quincy
9 Debt Mods: Bind Wltnaaa(t969 l/vdnne Hbwx i n'll ml A » szVfCTOfis rrwKpBi. wwn | Comm tab

9 Trash Cycle World Mot or sporti Hour This Weak In NASCAR |Speed |BaaohaR FOX Sports Naws
9 Thunder How the Weal Wee Won unij m i j  u i ^V̂eiO| v̂aĉ c Mode: Pony Expraas (1963) Cherion Heaton. In 9w Hast of 6w MgM
9 Looney BesMejulct Tiny Toon j M M li IChipmunks (Gadget tEEEracsszEa Ctoriaaa |Tkiy Toon |
9 IfttAlire USA live USA Uve USA Live USA Live MacOyvar Iwinga | Wings I b M p B  ____
9 Sombra iGkdrpa da Tree Mujeree CriaMna | Primer Impecto DrParai IlrdlrlernWOTlCiefO ],

Cmaada I Combat at Sea Raaf Wsat si---»— . fix a ■lilli ........ MfiCA\ **--- f-i — . a «zMove, oreaionrougn \i jtduj ubvkj Dfmfi. wwrt War Crusade

19 ESFNewa IwBABAWit iNBAFtnaM * -A--U- - m- -a-- e. - >A- _ —Auiirawn nwti rooTDan  ̂flerlnn A AAA Cunaminte O ̂   ̂nBLIity AMA DUptJIWv/oS OVfml [ f g a q o b

U n it House: The Lost Farewell (1984)
Michael London. Karen Greask Walnut Grove 
citizens vow to destroy their homes after 
learning that Eastern financiers own their 
town. 1.-00. ®  May 8 0 1pm.

Looking for Love * * ’4 (1964) Came Fimas 
Susan Ohm A singer trying to break Into show 
business finds romance where she least 
expects it. 2:00. ®  May 27 3pm.

Lost Treasure of Dos Santos (1997) David 
Catradme. Nbchale Greene Greedy villains stand in 
the way of modern-day treasure hunters on 
the trail of a legendary cache of gold. (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. O  May 26 4pm.

La Lolarfa 2: Las BoltinsTlenen Premlo Charts
Valentino. Cesar Bono. 2:00. 0  May 26 9pm.

Love and La am * *  (1947) Jadi Carson. Robert 
Hutton. Two songwriters, a young girt and an 
heiress are thrown together in a mad and 
merry mix-up. 1:30.®  May 2 9 1am.

Love Potion No.9**(1992) Tats Donovan. Sandra 
Mock. A  shy biochemist’s life is turned upside 
down upon samplng an expertmantai 
aphrodisiac. 2.-00. 9  May 31 9pm.

**+ A mu8fc- S S g ta  maww to try towith the idea of meeting 
improve her acting. 2:00. May 29 7am.

Men at Work **  (1990) Emho Estevez Charts 
Sheen Two fun-loving garbage men sniff out a 
toxic waste cover-up when a corpse turns up 
in the trash. 2:00. <B May 25 2:35pm.

Men of the Fighting Lady a * *  (1954) Van 
Johnson, Walter Ptdgeon The crew of an American 
aircraft carrier lights^rhysical and emotional 
battles in Andrew Marlon's Korean War tale. 
2:15. May 299pm .®  May 27 2:45am.

Message From Nam (1993) (Part 1 of 2) Jenny 
Robertson, Bdy Dee Whams A Berkeley graduate ' } 
becomes a Vietnam War correspondent after 7
her fiance's death. Based on a novel by 
Danielle Steel. 2:00. ®  May 26 5pm.

M
Madame Bovary * * * *  (1849) Jennifer Jones, 

James Meson A  woman's unquenchable thirst 
for romance ultimately proves to be her 
undoing. Based on Gustave Flaubert's novel. 
2:00. ®  May 27 9am.

The Male Animal * * *  (1942) Henry Fonda, Otvis 
da Havdand A professor's crusade for 
academic freedom overshadows the fact that 
his wife is falling for an old flame. 2:00. ®  May 
27 6pm.

The Man Who Shot Liberty Valance * * * *  
(1962) James Stewart, John Wayne Flashbacks ted 
the story of a tenderfoot who rose to glory by 
gunning down the outlaw terrorizing his small 
town. 2:15. ®  May 26 9pm.

Mary Popplns * * * *  (1964) (Part 2 of 2) Jute 
Andrews. Dick Van Dyke. Five Academy Awards 
went to this Disney classic about a magical 
nanny who breathes new life into a stuffy 
household. 1 :3 0 .0  May 2 6 11:30am.

Mary Poppins * * * *  (1964) Julie Andrews, Dick 
Van Dyke. Five Academy Awards went to this 
Disney classic about a magical nanny who 
breathes new life into a stuffy household. 
3:00 O  May 29 1:30am.

M*A*S*H * * * *  (1970) Donald Sutherland. Eliott 
Gould. During the Korean War. two surgeons 
cause havoc at a mobile Army hospital in 
Robert Altman's Oscar-winning satire. 2:30. 
CD May 27 7pm.

The Match King *** (1932) Warren VHkam. U  
Damrta An unscrupulous businessman stops 
at nothing, including murder, to force 
investors to pump money into his bogus 
company. 1:30. ®  May 31 6am.

Matlock: The Billionaire **W (1967) Andy 
Grmh, David McCatum Matlock travels to 
London to conduct a mock retrial for a man 
convicted of killing his rich father. From the TV 
series. 2:00. ®  May 26 4pm.

_ > From Nam (1993) (Part 2 of 2) Jenny 
Robertson. B*y Dae IIManw. Paxton is drawn back 
to Vietnam after realizing her U S. column 
lacks the passion it once had. 2:00. ®  May 26 
7 pm.

Midway * * %  (1976) Chariton Heston. Henry Fonda. 
Factual account of America's aerial and naval 
assault against the Japanese for control of the 
strategic Pacific Island. 2:15. ®  May 29 
9:15pm.

Mr. Saturday Night * * * ( 1992) Bdy Crystal. David 
Paymer Billy Crystal's acclaimed account of 
fictional stand-up comic Buddy Young's 
turbulent rise to fame. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:30. 
O  May 25 7:30pm.

Montana BeNe * * ( 1952) Jane Rueaet Scott Brady. 
Belie Starr, notorious frontier outlaw, joins 
forces with the Dalton Gang. 1:30.®  May 30 
10:30pm.

More Dead Than Alive ** (1969) CM Walker. 
Vincent Pnoa A legendary gunman is pursued

. by the vengeful proprietor and star marksman 
of a Wild West show. 2:00. ®  May 30 3pm.

Mountain Justice * *  (1937) George Brett Guy 
A young * 
ol beco

obstacles of town prejudice and resentment 
1:30. ®  May 30 Sam.

The Mouthpiece * * %  (1932) Warren Wthwn. 
Sidney For. A criminal lawyer persuades a jury 
to send an innocent man to the electric chair 
and suffers a breakdown as a result. 1 30. QD 
May 26 2:30am. '

Murder at My Door (1996) Judah Light. Johnny 
Galecki A woman’s efforts to hold her troubled 
family together are threatened following the 
murder of a neighbor's daughter (id Stereo) 
(C C ) 2:00 ®  May 27 7pm.

tObbee. A young hill-country girl pursues her 
dream of becoming a nurse, despite the

N

i In Laa Vegas **tt (1956) Dan Deity. 
Cyd Charttaa. A romance between a rancher 
and a ballerina cods off when their kicky 
streak changes at the gambling tables. 2:00. 
®  May 31 10am.

The Naked Gun ***'4 (1968) Leslie Nielsen, 
Phtcda Presley Lt. Frank Drebin ( Police 
Squad)") attempts to thwart a drug kingpin s 
plot to assassinate the Queen ol England. (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. 9  May 29 9pm.

National Lampoon's Animal House ***ty 
(1978) John Bekohr, Tan Matheson In the earty 
1960s, the repulsive Delta House fral 
brothers battle the suave Omega House and 
the college dean 2:00. ®  May 26 
10:50am.® May 31 2am.

Needful Things ** (1993) Mai von Sydom. Ed 
Harris Murder and mayhem follow the opening 
of a devilish curio shop in small-town Maine. 
Based on Stephen King's best seller. 4:00. ®  
May 30 7pm; 3112pm.

THURSDAY

------------- -- -- ------------- • bite out of Hit Big Apple at Chandler, a h t c .
Be but waB meaning guy who la devoted to being there for hie huddltg
|m Cj4enj4e elalssji Tfaiirmjfwaaw weee t i n rm m o n o b , airing inunK iiy i on w t .V.TT*T1



1(12:05) Maria: Welcome to Hard Trims

t i a a t

lahopOrop a ^ p to g  ji(11*0) How 6 FwHy
(:4S) Moris: The Inrisibto KM i«y  Underwood * VG

Hook: Cold to Whew You HndB (1938) a»V5

|ttl deports |star boundTrack and FtoidtPac-10 Outdoor Championshps

Tiny Toon

I FRIDAY MAY 30

Ttw mystical Mallnda attempts to 
fsats and “hara-ralelnfl" Illusions In 
mlsrlng Friday on CBS.

Lady a t Mmgtc,

6 P M  | 6:30 7 PM | • 7:30 | 8 PM | 6:30 9 PM  | 9:30 | 10 P M 10:30 11 PM |

Moris: DuckTatea: Moris (15) Morio: Koaom ShaquRa O’Neal H  PG (6:50) Maria: Magic Wand *«w  PG' [Movie Swite-Robinson ]
New* |EnL Tonight iDeteine | MB A BaaketboH Ptayefla: Heat or Knicks vs Bult | New* Tonigh,
Newehour With Jim Lehrer [Wooh. Week |WaM SL |HMory-Taxaa |Red (been || Keeping Up |Ctmr6e Roe* Newshour 1
VWtoi 1( 35) Major League Bated** San Francisco Giant* at Atlanta Braves |(:35) Moris: Hudson Hawk (1991) Bruce MB*. *'i
New* Wh Fortune Fom. Mat. |Boy-World |Sabrina |Step-Stop |20/20 New* m-»-« ‘ -* uiwiliKi Nightline I
FemMeL Baal Major League Baseball Chicago White Sox at Milwaukee Brewer* New* H'moonar Hoot
News Home Imp. MoHadoMaMc JAG a*---a- ti-iu__NMn DTIOgtt Now* |(:35) Late Show
Roseanne Mad-Vou Slider* tfttiennium Bibyton 5 Mad-Vou [C«P*______ !1 Real TV
Sportsctr. |Stantoy Cup Playoffs: Eastern Frtal Game 7- Rangers at Flyers |Baseball SpoftscBfilBr | Baseball
| Waltons Rescue 911 | Hawaii Five-0 1700 Club Th m  StooQH | Carson
(5:15) Merit: * Bio Dome Moris: The Tta That Binds Daryl Hamah * V R Outer Limits |Pottorgoist: The Legacy Mwiiw IUIammovi#. unfor attafate-R'
(5:11) Merit: Ctuotoa* Morio: Primal Fear (1996) Rrdhatd Gen. Laura Lmnay (:tS) Comedy Hour Dennis U [Spawn
(IBM Maria: ar------ a. an---I IMlCfl nlSv Meric: Kide in ttw Ha6 Brain Candy David Foley R Movie: Bad Boys (1995) Mirtn Lawrence, Wd Smith R |[Erotic
(5:00) Moris: Desperate Moris: Tomorrow Is Forever (1946). Orson Wales *** |Mori*: You Coni Escape Forever (1942) |Movie Montana Bede ** |
Drifts Of Hazaard | Auto Racing Nashville Supertnick H Delta*
Wing* Iftfig j  mi-----------who uitcowry l?5"85!________________J WiM Discovery News
t * »* 0 r # r Biography Morio: The Shadow Ridora (1982) Tom SaMack **H LewAOift* Biography
Who ’ * IWWe Oiah |D*fta Morio: There Goes My Baby (1991), Rtk Schroder Homicide: LMe

_____ E T ~ J | Major League Beeibea San Owgo Padre* at Houston Astros FOX Sparta New* Sporla
King Fu: Lagand Coni |Morio: Needful Things (1993) Mm von Sydow. Ed Harris e* Maria:
Dm* iRugrats Kabiam! |Happy Days |l Leva Lucy [kswttchsd Nowhart 1 Odd Couple Taxi |m T. Moor* Van Dyke
Highlander: The Series Maria: TUMtftt Zona: Th* Maria (1963) *** La F*mme NMta Atuttoeraaty af the BBftti Oincf
L u  Clarita To Sigo Amende ________________ 1A Treves del Video P. Impecto iNatfdare Marie:
Story of the USSMrapid Man Who KMad Kennedy 1I£!§§£I

Kennedy
|ftPM2fftght |Ce6ege l u f t i  NCAA World Series - Teams to Be Annowcad iMotoworid |RPM2N^i |nml TNighi |
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■ C N N * legal eagle* have a new nest. And 
now more American* than ever can watch 
ace attorney* (.reta Van Sutteren and Roger 
Couack by down the law wceknijdm on 
Hun/fn efProef. Proof potitivc rim it one 
show that * more timely than ever.

No\\ Justice Is Served 
Day And Night. Monday -  Friday 

11:30AM and 7:30PM ct

On cable channel IS

HEREFORD CABLEVISION
119 E.4<h* 364-3912

I FRIDAY MAY 30 I

' A  Night of Adventure ** (1944) Tom Camay, 
today Long. A man incriminates himself while 
attempting to protect hi* estranged wife from 
being convicted of a crime. 2:00.0 May 2® 
5pm.

The Night of the Twisters ** (1996) John 
Schneider. Down Saws A Nebraska youth comes 
of age as he helps save his family and others 
from a series of devastating tornadoes. (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2:00.0 May 25 6pm.

Night Train to Munich * * * W  (1940) Margaret 
Lockwood. Rat Harmon The daughter of a 
European scientist escapes from her Nazi 
captors to locate her father, who is hiding out 
in London. 2:00.0  May 31 Sam.

No Tima for Sergeants kkkVi (1958) Andy 
Gnttah. Nick Adam. A Georgia farm boy inducted 
into the service sets the military on its ear by 
his refusal to conform to standards. 2 :4 5 .0  
May 31 4 p m 0  May 26 12am; 27 9:30pm.

No Way Out * * *  (1967) K m  Coahm, Sens 
Hackman A Navy officer becomes involved in 
political and romantic intrigue of the highest 
order after taking a Pentagon job. 2:30. 0 
May 26 4pm.

Pan-Americana ** (1945) PMjp ferry. Eve Arden. 
A  popular magazine publisher dispatches 
stall members to Latin America to do a feature 
article on the area. 2:00.0  May 26 5pm.

Papillon * * * %  (1973) 
Hodman. A 
Devil's 
Stereo) 3:00.

on
escape. (In

Objective. Burma! ***Y5 (1945) Errol Flynn, 
man Pmca Fifty of America's finest 
paratroopers drop behind enemy lines to 
destroy a Japanese radar installation. 2:30. 
0 May 26 11:30pm.

Obsession ** *  (1976) CM! Robertson. Genevieve 
BuyM A vacationing businessman tails under 
the sped ol a woman identical to the wife he 
lost to kidnappers 16 years before. 2:00. 0  
May 31 3am.

An Officer and a Gentleman *#* (1982) 
Richard Gen. Debra Winger. A hardened loser 
learns a lesson in responsibility when he 
enlists in the Naval Aviation Corps. Winner of 
two Oscars. (In Stereo) (CC) 2 :3 0 .0  May 27 
8pm.

Once Bitten * V» (1985) Launn Hutton. Jm Carrey A 
high-school student is pursued by a vampire 
who requires blood from male virgins to 
maintain her eternal youth. 2 :0 0 .0  May 31 
11:30pm.

Part 2, Walking Tall ** (1975) BoSvanson. Luka 
Askew Assassins attempt to end Tennessee 
Sheriff Buford Pusser's one-man war against 
Southern crime lords. 200. 0 May 25 
11:35pm.

. '
Paths of Glory * * * #  (1957) KM Douglas. Ralph 

Meeker A World War I officer orders his men on 
' a suicide mission at Verdun and then attempts 
to conceal his tody. 1:30.0  May 27 7pm.

The People Under the Stairs **(f99f)&WKfcn 
Adams. Everett UcGM Wes Craven’s tale of a 
ghetto youtn who discovers that Ns 
slumlord's house is home to a horde ol secret 
inhabitants. 2:15.0  May 3 0 11pm.

Phantom KUter a Vi (1942) Dak Paced. Joan 
Woodbury. A prosecutor sets out to gather his 
own evidence when the local philanthropist 
he suspects of murder is acquitted. 1 :1 5 .0  
May 25 6am.

Play Misty for Me *** (1971) CtrU Eastwood, 
-a Wader. Eastwood made his directorial 

debut with this tale ol a DJ whose indiscretion 
with a female Ian leads to murder. 2:00. O  
May 31 9:05am.

Poison Ivy **Vi (1992) Dow Barrymore, Sara 
Gilbert The dysfunctional members of a 
wealthy family fall prey to a teen-age 
temptress. 2.-00. 0  May 29 7pm, 11:20pm.

Pony Express **Vi (1953) Chatdon Heston. 
Rhonda Flaming. Fact-based account ol Buffalo 
Bill Cody and Wild Bril Hickok's contributions 
to the founding ol the mail servics. 2:00. 0  
May 29 3pm.

r j 7 AM | 7:30 • AM 9:30 • AM | 9:30 | 10 AM | 10:30 11 AM | 11:30 12 PM |
Pooh ___ I [ . Mi1MJ1 Jil.fJiilfl 1J 111:11 V m  "Mi Itonnslit DucfcMas |

1 ° u rn _____:______ :________:__________ 1 _____________ [Gerstos Rhmro Sunael9aoch
Mythoe | Puzzle Ptaoa] Sasama Street Station tb Reger* Storyttme Reading Arthur I Barney
Brady jBewitched |LMe Moueo on the Prairie S'* Co. Mama Griffith Griffith (05) Mattock Maria:
Good Morning America Uva -  Regis A Kathio Lea Montoi William# Nows

SL Judo’s Story of Hap* Griffith iGriiMh Garatdo Musn ttoam
Thia Morning Ricki Lake Price Is Right Young and ft* ftoaBaoa Nano
OucfcS | Bobby Mask 1 Bobby Fom Altar Breakfast Murphy [Murphy i.9»'..... .'II- ! I-.!
Spartacanlar Sportscsntsr Sport scent er Sportacantor GoB NCAA Man’s Chmpionship
Fath#c Dowling Mytt#fi#s Walton# 1 TOO Club IFKTV Rescue 911 |Hom*
(6:45) Movts: e*e Chocoiat PG- (3* |(:35) Movie: Bio-Doam Pauly Shore * 1(:15) Morio: Adventures of a Young Man Retard Beymer *♦
Maria: Movie: Taon Wolf Too Jason Bateman * |(:15) Moria: Ctuataaa Akcia SAverstona. a** "PG-13’ | Animats *' Moria: Demolition Day * "i[

Movie: Warlock (1959) Richard Wdmark. Henry Fonda \|Merie: Absence of Mritee Paul Newman aaa^ 1*6’ Movie: Human Dctin

Maria: a* Racket Busters Maris: Sacrsta ol an Adraas (1936) sa |iMorio: Wing* af the Navy (1939) aaV5 Marie: Submarine D-1 (1937) **
(Oft Air) [set-a, -an--- 1---[ v io#om or ni ng Drilas Ataene's Crafts
Paid Prog. [Paid Prog [Assignment Discovery Homo Matters Hou— tmirfl s t o r t z r E 3 E E 3 Home

t l “ iMcMMan and WMe Ceaby Mysteries Mika Hammer 9 + 2 1 _________________
Staters Handmade Gourmet Our Homs Living Supermkt 1

FOX Sparta Nats* POX Sports Nswg Paid Prog. DmIA Prn-rsrWO rrOg.

!1!!

Paid Prog I Paid Prog |Outdoors I

® Scooby Dooby Doo Flintstooes IFlintston## GMgan GWgon $p#ns#r For CHIP* Thunder
Looney iRugrats Rupert Muppet* Allegra jcullah Unto Boar iBtua’sCtuoa

• MortalK Dragon |Murdar, 8ha Wrote [Tsmio French Open -  Third Round
1(6:00) Daapiarts America Moite | Doo Mujsroa Un Cambio | Para Toda to Vida Sombre
|Classroom (History Showcsao R##l West |Movie: The KMng Fields (1954) Sam Waterston, Hang & Ngor. ***Vfc|

Crunch [Training Perfect [Crunch i |FMMao

FRIDAY MAY 30 1

FRIDAY
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I SATURDAY MAY 31
I  7  A M  I  7 : 3 0 I  t  A M  l  9 : 3 0  |  1 0  A M  I  1 0 : 3 0  \  1 1  A M  l  1 1 : 1 0

Good, Bad, IfirWtHry Hound

(•w  Cat

NswDoua

* “ * 2 8 - Pald Prog.

W HoMo: Ploy Mto#y tor Me (1971) 
f t T .  I B — a * T .  i M B H a i r i  T l

Thai I
Paid Pros-

1 2  P M

(:*9)MoMo:Two

Soul Train
{weekend iRworttr 
' Itoarda
IftorJtodto Itr.OeN

Eerie tod.
|Ry Ftofdng Icon

M  lOngRM (i99S)Qoorp» Begot John MW. »♦* M
jnWQ^eTffotaoeQoitoMvmj^ ^ r T iany j lidaalNtotoTWBooM |*>y UtoPoj lOegrooei Movto:Movto: Mowr too—  Moeoo (i960) John— pga, cawed Mb— . |Mov*e: TeenageMutant NtojoTurttoe■ |My Uto-Pog IPogrooel

U— Lato |H—  | h— y ttoooto: Iron Eo— W loud Qoe»ear>.. |(:1«) Mooto: Top Paw (1996) Tom Cnrim KabyUcGm

'i m

low Air)
M I N j  h W N |

:**HThoBtoT— e

»CByl

----- a —a —m  .  A M ■ownn ootPpm. t t n  |WOWt. —w ■
(193<) Joan fltandb* ** iMovto: Moot Mein LmVopm (1956) Dm Pntoy e+V,

rfor Kids

iHU/> Grant'PG-13'

1 Z T C T M  ■  IZ L T M Auto Radng
_________ Lsmtuolton__________ How too Wool Woo Woe Wfid, Wfid Wt
Rm— la Tiny Toon j lh r l a a i  Ra— o |  Beavers Iftoy AraotM

P m m i  a a a | ^ ^r i B ^  W W W  W t w ^ W H  U W  W w w  I  r  MCfrrC W UW

l U  PlnMi L o n  I l l M M l

I * " *

1 Living 1“r— — is
BasstMfi

1 Adv. ef Brieor»County, Jr.
Tradt

l y a »
IStaarl

:Thel

ICtWtaaa jgSPItovm J j M J w t M B ^

ISATU RDAY MAY 31
1 4 0

lef Neckfhm
( 1 S I 3

c  M i ' .  ’  P  T r  
[  M
[  ■ :  c ■' 
n :

2  P M
I Ctrl

2 : 3 0 3  P M 3 4 0
i Oat

4  P M 4 4 0 n n i 5 : 3 0

i French Open-Third Round

gr*% :
RadGraan {Computer WatCata (Tonyirgwa Htototai Yarn Pop WMtoOoi'ogyoo

L im i
rHantaburgOpan

(:99) Movto: OhOyNTy (1971) 0 * I
PGA GoN Memorial To ■Third Round

e a w c w
PMdProg. lAftC I

ICto— n— MCNcopoCMbo
PGA Qott: Ameritech Open

l t m i w p u o p i I War Yak Ya
ItJAOdMCAAMwaChaaHandiO

M O a j io o  C l r .#  f l r t i A *  A m fuyh wrong janoi rm  nouoo uww — im hiS iO po *fw*ouno80
i Rad Boa iPaMPias. loiMMh iBewmaae

1 ( 3 0 1
: T h a l

w a i iH t o F o m B y

rC— BnFodm ( 15)

t o " * * *  u t H ^ ;

W A a U M
Tom — be. k:*9) Movto: Paa HaBywoad I— ef J  Fol 70-19 Itoovto:

tISatoTmftooM **T0r
rlfadhe.*** 70-17

! t 9 4 M M o t o o :  Y h a  L o o  Y o i o o t 1 9 9 4 )  Itoovto T l w  F o o t o d l  O a t  A i v o  ( 1 9 6 9 )  QtarmKmt run, l M o o t o i M o T t o t o t o r l o i B M — ( 1 9 S M * * * H
(12*0) A— I I NASCAR( I too

I GWa |Gotdao Gkta
TTaeltawd Raid: Btg 12 Champ.

r f t o c t o g N A B C A R t i Truck Sertaa -  Pamzol 200 ItwaMaNAI 
t o t o c o v a r  I

(IfcjRMovto: ♦* NaadMTMaaa (1993) Mar wart g g g tJg M g fc  
Looney lYaaPo |C— yK— ■

; P udk DtcWpUl
IPwmmiI

OoeopBon (1997) 1 IftlAuiA* I
IHOffl H

(11J 9) Movto: Thai l (1966) : Any Which Way YouCaw (1960) QtotEootwpod »*H Iktotoo: Cocops Ftoai Aloof— (1979)

Woman a Soccer:

JOndoMart CaBonto Control Made: B Amorrodor ■ Cm $t Ahttndm, Mgofca Softr.
laUwa l9o— Uno"" BafaUua BaMtoUno iBatdaUna lOetfloLtoe iBatdaUwa BatdaUwa ______
Ttmn^mAdUjlTNar^ AtAoRacing A jd o j^ e jn g H o o jw a C j^ ^ c in f l^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  Noraaa [AutoRacing

I SATURDAY" MAY 31
■ 1 •  PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM | 8 4 0 0 PM | 0 4 0 10 PM 10:30 | 11 PM
[ m Meets: ftovsr DangerlMd **tt *0* |(:20) Movto: You Ruined My Life **Vfr Movto: Cant Buy Mo Leva **H 70-17 IMovie: riomriw d  Bound
i v News Criminals OorkSMoe ICMN ChemplBno Telethon
r m TMntdng McLaughlin Andquee Roodokow l Lawrence Waft Show lAuadnCttyUmlto M im n  lY lc  lNature
r m ( 05) Major L<ngueBseekdl Son Francioco Gients at Alonta Braves |(ri») Motdo: The Good, too Bad and ttw U|py(1967)»** 1
t m Newt Lois k Ctark-Superman lUadnaLA. [» »  lNeero |Pai Factor: Chrowtctoo
r m Fern Met Richw ]Major LeagueL **---t--M Phu-enn »■-«»- Oew mb >Mi ■ _̂_ee-------i D«*eoRM ^nicago wntre box ai wwaaiMoa orewen Neero Iktovte: F/X (1996) ***
r m News lEeaytyHet 1Medicine Woman Early EdWon Welker, Tosoo Itonper News
c m IXons: Warrior Prkwsso c m _____ lew* 1AmartcCi Moat Wantad Capo MedTV I Viper
r m l«P°rt*c>r- 1|To Be Announced w i c i n m  —  t £ = r i
i m |MoMs: Prescription: Murder (1968) PsforFsfc |MoMe: IrMemalAfWra (1998) Ricfianf Crarme, KataCapahm. **h
r m Movto* Movie: Powder Mary SHaanburgan. **W *PG-13 Movto: Bhopptoa Sada FroaL * tt IT |Red Shoe (Love Street 1
c m Movie: (Meekm knpebi. Movie: The 8utootltuts TomBerongsr. ** K Comedy Hour | Boxing Vince Phdipevs Kostya Ts/yu |

(5:30) Movto: ** TNnk Big Mode: Thefturgeon laaM Qkaaar. *H W |MovIo: Hook el Ooafti Loranm Lama* K (Mo via Forbidden Oaniai |
c m MOM: Wien Bis Urn Rears |(:1R MOM: When the Uon Ito— |MGM Roars :  1
r j i 7 T W K M C E 1 Maker Bros GoNhorBand 19EZ_____
[ i Plans! of Ufa UMmale Guide: Dogs Foot Cars Power — 9ooFBao |New Ootocfivoo ■ ^ T H I
r m MvslailaaefBisBMs Biography TMe Week i511 [ftalie t o  Htotode ttoamo ol Amorim Bfo-Wrok
c  m Movts: Shadow Strang Movie: Woman an 9w Ran: Lowrenolo Semkonsk [toovto: Woman on Bw Ruk Loeveneto Boetoooak
l  m lOoNFksWus fcedMManal -  ThM Round — i i i —• - - - |FOX Sports »tows Bpoeto
: m Kung Fu : Legend Cent Hunt Rc Lotland Com. I Movto: Leva PoBon Na 9 (1992) Tata Donoaan ** |  Movto: Bkort Cfemdt 2 (1996
: m Peug W e w ___ Kenan A Kd |AI That (Bkefty Woo IlMMmil |l Love Lucy |u*cy and Oool Text
r  mtL JBH |Mot4o: The Titrain Mi r(t084UJMhHanftan see Ktovto: The Thmo Uvoo of 1(—n (1997)Ga«OfBraW. 1nuitiw i
r m IMBPiuMMWPM I*-*-------Tperni rm........ IlfMldom iBtoneanMoal Movto:
:  m jamBe Urn iPodo: Ooawoay GWR TiaW Wome.**H___ iMovto: Oomposy (1999) Tmw MRmiol **H lltovto:
:  m jRWt«4W» ICiBisiinW M  NCAA World Beries-Temmto Bo Aansinad |Hwnoaoltoda i  IRMLW0 9  |

Popaya **M (1900) Robm Mifeamt. Stu>*yDu*l ' 
The comic-strip aaBor meets an adorable 
founding and the sweetheart of Ms dreams 
while searching lor Ms lather. 2:30.0  M*V 90 
11:45pm.

Pork Chop HM ★ ** (I960) Gregory Pk*. Harry 
Gusnfno. An American uniTs efforts to lake a

1  u E 3 S !
Tom Boroi

j  ’  A  . ; . * ! & « >  « . *
but

jortant ridge during the Korean 
May 297pm

politically 
War. 2:00

Peaaa * ** (1975) Ntt Onghs, Sruoa Own. A 
ruthlees marshal ouls a path ot murder. 9es 
and betrayal across the Southwest In Ms 
maniacal pursuit ol power. 2:00. •  May 20 
9pm.

Preecrlptlon: Murder * * *  (1900) ANv Fdk, 
Gam Barry A detective lays a clever trap lor a 
psychiatrist who may nave murdered Ms 
apouee. Pilot for the "Coiumbo" series. (In 
Stereo) 2:00. •  May 91 5pm.

IhaPilnee and the Pauper ***(1087) End 
fi)m, Claudr Rdha Baaed on Mark Twaki'a tale 
about a prince who lentporatOy trades 
identities with a look-aUke. 2:15. •  May 25 
7pm.

Prisoner of War * * H  (1964) RoruM «mpan, 
0mm  Marin. POWs from the United Stales 
continue InteMgence work while appearing to 
have cracked under communist indoctrina
tion. 1:30. •  May 30 2:30am.

The Prisoner of Zanda * * *  (1952) Slaaart 
Grangar, Jaeat Mhosl An Englishman Hghta off 
usurpers while poeing as me king ol a small 
country, whose actual king has been 
kidnapped. 2:00. •  May 27 11am.

P T 100***(1963)CMRobtrtm. TyHarin Naval 
Li. John F. Kennedy risks Ms Me lor his 
crewmen in this account ol the former 
president's WWII exploits 300 •  May 30

.

f Tncmoil dangoroui thing about irhool 
used to be the students,

Satur^yjt7«)pin
H E R E F O R D

Run oflhe Arrow * * H  (1957) Rod Smgar. Sa4a 
MonML A Confederate soldier unable lo accept 
the outcome ol the CMI War heads west and 
joins a Sioux Indian tribe. 1:30. W  May 20 
7:30am.

Run Sftent, Run Deep * * *  (1958) Qmk GaMr. 
ButLmcam. The sole survivor ol a sunken sub 
laces resentment when he takes command ot 
a new vessel during World War M. 2:10. •  
May 2 5 11am.

s

The Rack*** (1956) Pad Akww n. NWxhf Qmy 
A Korean War veteran is court-martialed lor

prison camp.
following N 
amp. 2:00 May 3 0 12:30am.

Racket Rualara **(1936) Georgs Bent Mnpfmy 
Bogart The government appoints a special 
prosecutor to put an end to racketeering In a 
trucking asaodaton. 1:30. •  May 90 
5:90am.

Rahim la Fantasy Island * *  (1978) Rkasto 
Montdbm, 1 chains BsrOssu Unexpected 
romance end peril greet sM people on a ptueh 
island rsaort whara may can toe out foeir 
widsst dreams. 2tX>. •  May 9 9 12:90am.

Rida Nkn. Omsboy * H  (1932) JMs Nkpm Rtdt 
N il A  cowboy ktaa to lame a add horse 
beleved to have been rsaponaMa lor the 
deaBi of a rancher. 1:00. •  May 99 7am.

Road Heuee * *  (1999) R»k*»sRee. *d)r4adL 
A legendary bouncer, Mrad to reetore order to 
a rowdy gin mM. tune Into sMI opposition tmm 
a local crime boss. 2-36. •  May 29 4 ^tp m .

The Read ke Hong Kang **V4 (1962) flhy 
Cm tf. Bob Hop*. Two con artists enoounfar 
eftMwnaue. espionage and spare travel 
during a wacky tourney across the Asian 
conOnent 2:00 • M a y  2 9 1pm.

Reeky IV * *  (1985) flfkasar fltohns, Tm

Sadie McKee * * H  (1934) Jban Crawford. Frtnchct 
Tons. A  working class wontan finds romance 
with three different men, including her 
employer. 2:00. •  May 30 3pm.

Scarface * * %  (1083) (Pari 2 of 2) 41 Pacino. 
Mtcnewe rnmer a  uuotn imm»grani Frofn 
Castro's )aits cuts a violent path of destruction 
on Ms way to the top ol Miami's drug trade. 
2 .G O .0  May 25 2am.

Sea of Love * * *  (C989) AlPadno, Ban Sarto. A 
Manhattan pofics detective becomes 
romanticafiy involved with a sultiy suspect Ins 
grisly serial murder case. (In Stereo) (CC) 
2:30. •  May 95 4:30pm.

The l aarchara * * * *  (I960) John Hkyrw. Jabmy 
Hurtar John Ford’s saga of a Civil War 

- eokfiar*s five year eearen tor Ms Mace, a girl 
kidnapped oy LommcnM. \»n overeoj ( t t )  
2:30. •  May 3 1 11.*30am.

sem e of an i
GsorpvBftMtAni

* *  (1938) Kay Franck 
b becomes involved m a

1995) Bfbmtar 6
I champion Rocky Raima trains 

In St>eria~for a match against the Soviet 
lighter who kMedApotto Creed. 1 :5 5 .0  May 
977:06pm.

i triangle w49i a producer and an architect. 
1 :3 0 .0  May 30tam.

El g scusatra da un Psriodlafa (1991) MdvrSn 
TnfBs SMs k M p M . Un periortsta 
secuestrado por la guerrilla para qua escribe 
sobre su cause, se enamors ds una da las 
guanMaras. 2:00 0 May 3 1 11pm.

Bsrgaant York »♦ * *  (1941) Gary Coopat. KMvr 
flrwman A Tennessean becomes one of World 
War Ts moat decorated heroes by single- 
handed^ capturing a German position. 2:30. 
•  May 27 9:30pm.

SATURDAY

Ttoo «hy 
c f w n g i d  i 
A string (

In Lorn PvSovrNo.



Entertainment

A  Walk In the S u n * * *  ft (1046) O ra

Town Tamar * * H  (1065) On* M m  Trey 
Mama. Altar Ms w it is kitted by a bulat maant 
lor nwn, ■ lawman i o m v w w w  looking lor 
the culprit. 2.00. 0 Hay 271pm.

Tutea * * * (1949) Siam Hqiumt/tofcerfWUgiAn 
ofl baronaaa'a vendetta against the man who 
ranaafl har lather's death jeopardizes her 
fortune and toe man Mie love*. 2 00 0  May 
2S 8am; 26 Sam.

Bambanak Story (1963) (Part 2 of 2) A n a  
fTTlkat. flhrs Owsnanod ftflnr hsrthlnl syipaal Is 
rejociea, DemoenoK Df6SKs |aii 8no VMM 10Momma to Hard Tlmaa **(1067) HmwyFonda, 

Jsriw/kW. Four survivors rebuild thekbumed- 
out town only to have Oia man raaponsMa 
return. 2 0 0 .O  May SO 1206pm.

She Lad Two Uvea (1904) Conn* Setecca. A
MwiHwz h r v  lanes ner exuarnaniai arrair 
one slap further by marrying har lover without 
Isinn either man about Ih* other. 200. 0 
May 28 8pm.

The Shootlat ***W  (1076) John Worn* Lauren 
fiscal Challenges by would-be successors 
complicate a dying gunslinger's desire to Hve 
out his Anal days in peace. 200. 0  May 26 
7pm.

81ns of tha Past * *  (1064) Sartaa Carrera, Km 
Carnal A newly promoted police lieutenant 
tads In lov* with a former madam whit* 
searching lor a killer of ex-prostitutes. 200. 
•  May SO 1:20am.

Sixteen Candle* **V4 (1964) Mohr Rngweld, 
Anthony Itchaal Hal A teen suffers the pain of 
adolescence as aha longs lor Mr. Right while 
fending off tha advance!  of toe class down, 
(in Stereo) (C C ) 200. 0  May 26 12pm.

Sod busters **Vi (1994) Frad Willard. Km 
Kristoderson. An inept gunlighter comes to the 
aid of Colorado homesteaders threatened by 
evil land grabbers. 2:00. 0  May 25 1am.

Staying Alive ** (1963) John Travolta, Cynthia 
Rhodes A young aspiring dancer lands a role in 
a production, thus jeopardizing his 
relationship with a young woman. 2:05. S I 
May 29 9:05pm.

Stripes **Vfc (1961) B* Murray. Harold Rams A 
perennial loser and his pal join the Army, 
creating an international incident by crossing 
the Czechoslovakian border. 2 :1 5 .0  May 25 
12:20pm.

Tank * *  (1963) Jaam Omar. OJD Sprat h Time 
Approximate. An Army setosant usee Ms 
priuMs Shannon tank to reecue his son from a 
Southern labor camp. 2:15. •  May 2612am.

Tank * *  (1963) Janet Gamer, GO. SptatMn. An 
Army sergeant uses his private Sherman tank 
to rescuanis son from a Southern labor camp. 
2 0 0 .0  May 2 7 12^Mpm.

Tscumash : The Last Warrior * *  (1095) Jeste 
Bongo. Owkf Mass. The Shewnae leader urges 
a l American Intflan tribes to unite whie 
wiiuam nenry narrison aims for rionnwesi
statehood. 2:00. 0  May 26 6am.

T slsoraph Tra i * *  (1933) John Wayne, MaaOw 
Day A government agent is assigned lo 
ensure Ota sale transport of supplies to 
telegraph-Ana workers in tha West. 1:00. 0  
May 26 Sam.

The Terminator ** *  (1964) Arnold Schmananag- 
gar. Undo HamHon A cyborg from the future «  
sent to present-day LA . to MS a woman who is 
destined to give birth to a revolutionary. (C C ) 
2 :0 0 .0  May 31 7pm.

That's Right -  You’re Wrong * *  (1939) LucUa 
Batl  Own# OKeete Bandleader and radio star 
Kay Kyser travels to Hollywood to make his 
first movie and tangles with a slick producer. 
2 :0 0 .0  May 29 Sam.

There Goes My Baby **Vi (1991) Darmot 
Mukoney. Rick Schroder. In 1960s CaMomia, 
teen-age friends become caught up in events 
of the day as their high-school years come to 
an end. 2:00. 0  May 30 8pm.

Thicker Than Blood: The Larry McUnden 
Story lr* n  (1994) Peter Strauss. Rachel Tuxilio. A 
man sues his ex-lover for custody of the boy 
he thought was his biological son until a blood 
test proved otherwise. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. 
CD May 25 8pm.

The Three Lives of Karen (1997) Gal O'Grady A 
woman moves to new places and forgets her 
past when the stress in her life becomes 
unbearable. (In Stereo) (CC) 2 :0 1 .0  May 28 
7:59pm; 31 9pm.

TwMght Zone: The Mania * * *  (HW3) John 
llhgoat. Me Monoar. Four noted directors 
contribute epieodes to Otis anthology that 
captures the spirit of Rod Boiling's TV  aeries. 
(In Stereo) (C C ) 2 :0 0 .0  May 30 7pm.

The TWo Mrs. C erroie  * * H  (1947) Humphrey 
Bogart, Barbara StamaydL A deranged artist 
metoodteaHy marries and murders his wives 
after painting thek portraits. 1 :4 5 .0  May 25 
0:16pm.

The Unholy Wife * h  (1957) Rod Sleiger. Diana 
Oort. A young woman marries a wealthy 
vineyard owner and plots to WM him. 2 :0 0 .0  
May 28 9am.

La Venganza de Ramona Mario Atmada, Lucha VBa 
Una mujer as rescatada de la ckrcel para 
contmuar con sus negooos riidtos. 2 :0 0 .0  
May 3 0 11pm.

Viva La* Vegas * * H  (1964) EMs Presley. Am- 
Margret. A curvaceous swimming instructor 
revs the engine of a race-car driver who is. 
moonlighting as a casino waiter. 2 :0 0 .0  May 
3 1 12pm.

SO A P  W O RLD
Fan hopes City residents relocate to Port Charles

By Candace Havana
OTVData Features Syndicate

Dear Candace: I loved (he acting 
and chemistry of T.W. King (Danny) 
and Laura Wright (Ally) on The City. I 
would love to see them move over to 
the new ABC soap opera. Poet 
Charles. Their talent should not be 
wasted. -Cindi R. on the Internet.

Dear Reader: You don't have to 
worry about either one of them not 
getting a new job. But it’s unlikely 
that they will be working together.

Dear Candace: The actor who plays 
Detective Morris on Another World 
looks familiar. Has he been on any 
other daytime shows? He is a very 
good-looking man, and I think he is a 
great actor. -  AW  Fan in Mellen, Wis.

Dear Reader: Robert Gentry (Mor

ris) has been on several soaps. He 
played Ross on All My Children. Ed 
on Guiding Light. Jordan on Genera
tions and Giles on One Life to Live. 
This is his second time on AW. The 
first time, he played the role of Philip 
Lyons from 1979-81.

Dear Candace: What happened to 
Matthew Ashford, who played Tom 
Hardy on General Hospital? Is his 
character off the show for good? i re
ally like Ashford, and I think he is a 
terrific actor. Also, did they get rid of 
Miranda on GH1 -M.N. in Florida.

Dear Reader: Ashford's character 
was written off the show. Unfortunate
ly, Tom was lost in the shuffle when 
the writing changed hands. None of 
the new writers really knew the histo
ry of the character or what could be 
done with him. Ashford says he was

very disappointed and felt as if the 
writers just didn’t care.

Miranda (Leslie Horan) also was 
written off the show.

Dear Candace: Can you please tell 
me if Kristen Blake and Susan are the 
same person on Days o f Our Lives? 
Also, we are getting kind of sick of 
Carrie (Christie Clark) being so sweet 
and giving up her man. When is she 
going to wake up? -F. Wright on the 
Internet.

Dear Reader: Eileen Davidson por
trays Kristen and Susan. As for Carrie, 
she could use a little backbone.
j c m i  ifu c M iiM u  wi g e n e ra l in t e r r s i 10

Candace Havens, Soap Talk, TVData 
Features Syndicate, North way Plaza, 
Queensbury, N.Y. 12804, or e-mail to 
soaptalk@tvdataxom. Only questions 
selected for this column wfll be answered.

Without advertising a terrible
ihinn ita* none

nothing.

Fmnan. An aMuent housewife 
finds her Me and rsla8onah(p* turned upeide 
down after her husband asks for a divorce. 
2 :0 0 .0  May 30 1pm.

Wings of tfte Navy **tt (1939) OAUdkHMtomt 
Jam Anns Two brotoers vie for the love of 8m 
seme women against the backdrop of Naval 
Hotter pitot training. 1 :30 .0  May 30 9:30am. TRIVIA

Bugs Bunny takes his name from 
Warner Bros, artist Bea “Bugs” 
Hardaway, who drew the original 
sketches of the rabbit.

lyson **H  (1995) Geotga C. Soot, kkhaal Jet ANN.
A portrait of the former heavyweight champ 
whoae dream of fame and fortune turned into 
a personal nightmare. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2.00. 
ffi May 29 7pm.

TV CROSSW ORD

2 6 *

31

37 *

The  identity of the featured celebrity is found within the answers in the puzzle. T o  
the T V  Challenge, unscramble the letters noted with asterisks within the puzzle.take the T V  Challenge, unscramble 

AC R O SS
1. Diane Grad's portrayer on Chicago 

Hope (2)
9. Th a_; 1980 Adrienne Barbeau film

10. Laugh-In regular
11. Periodoftkne: abbr.
13. Respond to a stimulus
15. Th e__; 13 Days to G lory; 1987 T V

movie
17. Series for Robert Devi
18. initials for Woody ASen’s ex
20. Maiden's monogram
21. Patient’s need, lor short
23. Battery size
24. __tha M ayor; 1986 sitcom for Kevin

Hooks
25 Big Rock Candy, for one: abbr.
26. Ira. to Cybilf
29. King__tha Hill
30. Herman, U y .  Eddie. Marilyn and

Grandpa
34. Habitual practice
Q C  IA a u o  c  I n t u i t /JD IVfVJVo bKJWiy
38. Conjunction
39. Tract of wasteland
42. Barney Miller's portrayer
43. Dr. Quinn. Medtdne Woman role (2)

DOW N
Prince Streef

John Ayfwan'

5. Inkiala for author Tertdnglon
6. _  Uta With Jana Pautoy (1990-91)
7. Eppa of 4 Down
8 __Wayans dl In tha House
9. Part of toe tme of Curtin's aeriee (3)

12. Star of The Ropers (1979-80) (2)
14.  of tha Innocant; 1960 TV  movie
16. Went first
19. Actor on Homaboys in Outer Space
20. Bruce Lee's role on Tha Green

Hornet f66 -’67)
22. SeNecca'8 monogram
23. Midnight’s follower, for short
27. Floor covering
28. Goof up
30. Denson's co-star
31. Captain _  and the Underwater C B y:

TO mm
32. Color
33. Comedian Mori
35 1981 JuNe Andrews movie
37. Aaron's__; 1988 Merlin Olsen series
40 _  O ur Own  (1994-95)
41. Sharif's initials

S M B j p u y  » f | n f  
u o j i n i o s
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u r j .

No matter what it is you’re 
selling, newspaper can sell it best.

You can show it. Describe it. 
Explain it. Compare it. Offer a 
coupon for it. And cover your entire 
marketplace with it. All in one day.

And for a lot less than radio 
and TV.

And the unique thing about 
newspaper is that it adds credibility 
to your message.

People believe it when they 
read it in the paper.

Maybe that's why retailers use 
newspaper more than any other 
medium?

Newspaper, ft delivers.

T here'S M ore I n T he B rand.



I had to  cancel the trip to Branson in June because o f lack 
o f in terest. You w ho paid your deposit will be getting it back 
soon. Everything is ready for the one in December. I w ill be 
m ailing out the itinerary for it and the O ctober tour soon.

D ues are due in June. There are a d ifferent categories you 
can designate to pay. We did this last year because some people 
thought tlie amount o f dues was too small. The form with amounts 
o f  each  category is in this edition o f  Senior Scene.

We have decided to  go back to Thursday and Friday for the 
Thrift S tore to  be open. We tried the new schedule fo r a  few 
weeks and we feel it is better to  return to the old schedule. This 
change w ill be effective June 5 and 6.

We will have a TR IA D  m eeting Friday, M ay 30 at noon. 
The SALT com m ittee w ill be appointed and we need a lot o f 
you who are interested in working with this group. If you remember 
Dan M orales, A ttorney G eneral, was here about six m onths 
ago to  introduce this program  to  help our com m unity com bat 
the SCA M S that take our money. It seem s crooks are after our 
senior citizens.

We are running behind on our schedule. Please come! We 
need your help. Three groups are involved in this program  — 
H ereford Police D epartm ent, D eaf Sm ith County S heriff’s 
D epartm ent and the Senior Citizens.

See you at the Center.

HSCA Activities
By Peggy Maxwell, Activities Director

We honor our fathers during the month of June. A father’s hands help 
give us strength by showing us the way to tackle problems, work things 
out and do our best each day. They can ease a hurt, help cheer us on or 
teach us something new. We honor all fathers and grandfathers -  you 
are special people.

Remember the Senior Center of wonderful noon meals. You don’t 
have to cook or do dishes. We also have planned activities. Check the 
activity calendar for a new activity to add to your weekly schedule.

President's Comer
By Norma Thurston, HSCA President

Dear Friends,
Spring is finally here. The late freeze and snow have set our trees and 

shrubs back a bit, but the moisture was very good.
We have all looked forward to this weekend for Pioneer Days. There 

have been class reunions, and friends and relatives visiting in town.
There was a Pancake Supper at the Center Friday Highland there was 

lots of visiting going on. It was a great time. It’s always good to see friends 
and family.

We want to thank all the volunteers for all the hours they work every 
week. If it was not for them, the Center would not run nearly so smooch 
as it does. When we meet one of the volunteers, we should remind them 
just how much we appreciate them.

Garden in bloom
The triangular shaped garden on the north side o f the Senior Center is in full bloom and providing 
view ing pleasure for the Senior Citizens. Jan Furr has devoted m any hours o f  loving care 
to the garden and it shows.

* * l *••>’ . ,  ‘i . *

Living history center preserves 
structures for pleasure of public

By PAUL EBNER 
The Victoria Advocate

GONZALES, Tfexas - As visitors 
make their way down the winding 
entrance trail, it seems adrift back in 
time.

The trail leads to Pioneer Village, 
a mixture of restored and re-created 
structures from the 1800s. It is on a 
16-acre tract just north of Gonzales. 
Established by the Gonzales County 
Restoration Association in 1977, the 
Village is nearing its 20th anniversa
ry-

“The purpose was to preserve 
1800-era structures in Gonzales 
County and ultimately to have a 
living history center so the buildings 
could be used and enjoyed by the 
public,’’ said Larry Finch, president 
of the Restoration Association.

After choosing the site for the 
Village and clearing the land, the first 
structures were moved m and restored 
in 1980. Since that lime, others have 
been added until 11 structures stand 
on the site, with nine dating back to 
the 1800s.

The other two structures, a 
blacksmith shop and broom factory, 
are replicas from the era.

“ The broom making and 
blacksmith shops are re-creations, but 
all the equipment used is from the 
1800s,” Finch said.

The centerpiece of the Village is 
the Hamon Church, which was 
dismantled and moved to the Village 
in January of 1989 and fully restored 
in December of 1987.

The church was originally build in 
the late 1870s by the people in the 
Hamon Community in southeast 
Gonzales County. It was first used as 
a Presbyterian church and later 
became known as the Hamon Baptist 
Church.

The church has served as a 
meeting place for the Village and, 
since being restored, has been the site 
of seven weddings. Some of the 
weddings

have taken an 1800s theme, 
including one re-creating the Civil 
War South.

All but the latest three structures -

the Muenzler House, the Oak Forest 
School and Sl Andrews House - were 
dismantled, moved to the site and 
restored.

“Each building was disassembled 
on its original site, keys made, loaded 
on a trailer and moved to the 
Village,” Finch said. “Then they 
were put back together basically like 
a jigsaw puzzle from the keys by 
volunteer labor.**

The Knowles-lbwnsend House 
and the granary were the first to be 
restored.

Built in 1860, the granary is one 
of the more popular stops for school

(See VILLAGE, Page 7)

W elcome 
N e w  Members,

NEW MEMBERS
May 1997

Mary Wood

Margie's Notes
^ B y  Margie Daniels, HSCA Executive Director^
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( Center welcomes guests... )
SENIOR SCENE

to  The Hereford Breed rtnee Feb. 25,199*, 
b  publitoed la  cooperation

Members of Hereford Senior 
Citizens Association entertained out- 
of-town guests from April 23 to May 
19. Cleta Bowers was hostess to 
Treva Mitchell of Winters. Leona 
Sowell entertained J.B. and Johny

Sowell of Houston.
Rosemary Smithers had Chris 

Arellano of Amarillo as a guest. 
Bettie Hudson was hostess to Marian 
Wood of Vega. Edna Johnson was 
visited by Dorothy Whitlock, Carroll

[in  Loving M em ory]

Doroth
George

MEMORIALS 
April 23 - May 19

JL*SBO

Bill Lamm
Harold and Elizabeth Armstrong

and Betty Olson Armstrong

frg»fc Wgfgoa
J.W. Witherspoon
Harold and Elizabeth Armstrong

Jjfn.mk Allrefl
Harold and Elizabeth Armstrong 
Jim and Evelyn Bozeman

Harold and Elizabeth Armstrong
Sherman Nelson 
Mary Stoy

Mack Noland
Mary Stoy

Mftry McCRtchen
Harold and Elizabeth Armstrong

and Elizabeth Armstrong

Af»P Bell Kissell
Harold and Elizabeth Armstrong

inie
izabeth Armstrong

J.W. Witherspoon 
La von Leon 
TUlie Miller

Killingsworth, Janelle Kaiser and Jo 
Ann Hudson, all of Amarillo.

Cecil Crum was host to John and 
Marie Toster of Roswell, N.M. Jessie 
Thomas had Ina Penninger of Friona 
as a guest. Visitors with Marie 
Loerwald were Andy and Oieda 
Schumacher of DimmitL

Mr. and Mrs. J.T. Gilbreath hosted 
Doris Hill of Hale Center and Janice 
Carpenter of Plain view. Mr. and Mrs. 
Swede Schmucker hosted Agnes 
Warren of Woodward, Okla. Nell 
Culpepper was visited by Neil and 
Frankie Henry of Amarillo and 
Martha Plabby of Hydurebad, India.

Guests of Leona Cook were James 
andMartha Oswalt and Freda Taylor 
of Lubbock. Mr. and Mrs. Shirley 
Garrison hosted Harvey Garrison of 
Dumas. Ruth Jenkins was hostess to 
Sylvia Golightly of Reno, Nev., and 
Rhonda Moore of Amarillo.

Sue Coleman had Phil and Rita 
Vinson of Fort Worth as visitors. 
Mildred Hicks had Marybelh Smits 
of Soap Lake, Wa. as a visitor. Filda 
Milligan was hostess to Mary Crump 
of Friona.

Roxie Phipps was visited by Edith 
Johnson of Friona. Effie Robinson 
had Eulis Cobb of Paris as a guest. 
Dorothy Berend was hostess to L. and

Hereford Senior Citizens Association opened its doors in 1975 to promote the 
well being of the seniors of Hereford and Deaf Smith County. HSCA is a non- 
profit agency and maintains a non-political and non-partisan stance, and is 
non-discriminatory in membership. The Hereford Senior Citizens Association is 
open for membership for those persons 55 years of age and older.

HSCA serves the citizens of the Hereford area through many programs and 
activities. Some of the services offered are:
* Congregate Meals * Home Delivered Meals * Nutrition Education
* Transportation * Blood Pressure Check * Hearing Checks
* Exercise Classes * Line Dancing Classes * Art Classes
* Ceramics Classes * Porcelain Doll Classes * Wafer Exercises
* Dominoes * Bridge/ Skipbo * Seminars
* Quilting * Special Events * Infor/Referrals
* Choir * Handwork Crafts

There are several areas of membership. You can choose which you would like 
to participate in.

We would like to stress that your membership fee does not pay for your meal 
or other services that require a donation.

----------------------------------------------Detach Here------
APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP

Mail To: H anford Sanior Citizens Association Data___
P. O. Box 270 * Hereford. TX 79045 * 364-5681

NAME BIRTHDAY: Data
Please Print

ADDRESS_ 

CRY

RHONE
Print

STATE/ZIP_
Please Print

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP FEES:

Individual Contributing Sustaining Benevolent Supporting Patron
$12.50 $25.00 ' $50.00 $100.00 $250.00 $500.00

Am ount Endosad: Renewal: New Membership

Send your check to  H anford Senior Citizens Association. P. O. Box 270. Hanford. Texas 79045 
or bring by the center office at 426 Ranger.

J. Berend of Friona.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Wagner 

hosted Adam Selbridgeof Amarillo. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Morris hosted 
Ruby Wilson of Durant, Okla.

Other visitors were Charles Benge 
of- Lubbock, Joe and Tommie 
Boeckman of Friona, Barb Rogers 
and Mabel Taylor of Canyon, and 
Dean and Barbara Caldwell of 
Amarillo.

p.o.
Aaaodatloa, 426 Ranger,

Box 270, H ertford , TX. 70045. The 
Carter Is an agency of the Uat ted 

Way e f  Deaf Smith Coaaty.
HSCA OFFICERS

Margie Daalcti 
C edi Boyer 
Carole McGMvary 
C lara R d a a rt

DIRECTORS: L J .  Clark, Mark Koenig, 
Betty Jo  Cartoon, BM Dade, Lester Wagner.

Exec. VP 
Vice President 

Secretary

\ li
i

%  1

SOCIAL 
SECURITY

Byron 
Sansom

" A s s is ta n t  D i s t r i c t  M a n a g e r* 1

SOCIAL SECURITY  
QUESTIONS AN D  

ANSW ERS

Q g  When I start receiving retirement benefits will my ben
efit amount be the same for the rest of my family?

A: You benefit amount will not stay the same. Social Security 
provides an annual cost-of-livipg increase which is based on the consumer 
price index. The 1997 increase for beneficiaries was 2.9 percent

Q: If a person begins working at age 18, at what point will he/ 
she be insured for Sodal Security disability benefits?

A: Generally, a young person who starts weak at age 18 would 
become insured for disability benefits in about one and one-half years. For 
more information, call Social Security's toll-free number and request the 
booklet, "Disability."

Q. How do the administrative costs of the Sodal Security 
program compare with private Insurance companies?

A: Most insurance companies pay more in administrative costs. 
Insurance companies pay an average of 11 percent of premiums collected 
in administrative costs. Social Security pays administrative expenses less 
than one percent of benefits paid. Social Security has certain advantages of 
scale because it is compulsory and does not have to advertise, and because 
of the huge number of people it coven.

Q: A friend told me about a statement she received from 
Sodal Security. It gave her estimates of her retirement, survivors and 
disability benefits. I*d like to get an estimate of my benefits. Ls there a 
fee for this?

A: All services are free from Social Security, including the 
Teraonal Earnings and Benefit EstimaleStatemenTyou mentioned. These 
services include applying for a Social Security number, checking your 
earnings records, or changing your name on your Social Security records. 
Call Social Security's toll-free number, 1-800-772-1213, for any of these 
free services. ,

Q: Is it true that if you continue to work after age 65 without 
collecting Sodal Security retirement benefits, your benefit amount 
may increase?

A. Yes, your benefit may increase and in two ways: 1) You receive 
"delayed retirement credits" for each month you delay retirement after the 
age for full benefits (currently age 65) up lo age 70. For people who reach 
65 hi 1997, the annual credits will increase their benefits 5 percent a year. 
That rale gradually increases in future yean, until it readies 8 percent per 
yearfor people turning 65 in 2008or later. 2)Yourbenef* also may increase 
because Social Security uses your 35 highest yean of earnings. By working 
past age 65,you would probably increase your average lifetime eamingson 
which your benefit amount is based.

If you wish to hava your questions answered in this column, please 
write to: Byron Sansom, District Manager,

Senior Scene, Social Security Administration, 
_______ 3601 W. 45th, Suita E„ Amarillo, Texas 79106.
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C Nutrition Notes ]
By CHARLOTTE R. CLARK 

MS RD/LD
Straight Answers About

It seems almost every day new 
research confirms the benefits of 
healthful eating habits, including the 
role that vitamins and minerals play 
in keeping us healthy.

Nutrition experts agree that 
healthful food choices can best 
provide the variety and balance of 
vitamins, minerals and other nutrients 
needed for good health. However, 
when circumstance make healthful 
eating a challenge, you may wonder 
whether taking a nuilivitamin and 
mineral supplement is for you.

Question: Do I need a multivita- 
min/mincral supplement?

You can get all the vitamins and 
minerals you need by eating a wide 
variety of foods.

Look at the Food Guide Pyramid 
to see how your eating habits stack 
up. If you are getting all the servings

you need from each of the five food 
groups every day, you probably don’t 
need a supplement. Eating a wide 
variety of foods is important because 
food contains the ideal mix of 
nutrients, which work together.

For some people, a complete 
multivitamin/mineral supplement 
offers benefits that arc both effective 
and safe. A supplement may help 
when:

♦Try as you might, the rush of 
everyday life frequently keeps you 
from eating the recommended number 
of servings from the Food Guide 
Pyramid.

♦You arc on a very low-caloric 
Weight loss diet.

♦ You are elderly and not eating as 
much as you used to and should.

♦You are a strict vegetarian.
♦You can’t drink milk or cal 

cheese and yogurt.
♦You arc a woman of child

bearing age who doesn't cat enough 
fruits, vegetables and beans.

Question: If I’m trying to lose

M inor depression  can be  
due to b io log ica l changes

P H I L A D E L P H I A  ( A P )  - 
Researchers at the University of 
Pennsylvania have discovered 
biological changes in the brains of 
elderly people suffering from minor 
depression.

Mental health experts said they 
hoped the findings would encourage 
older people to seek treatment for 
minor depression and not dismiss it 
as a byproduct of old age.

“ My colleagues and I hope that 
family members, caretakers and 
primary care doctors will recognize 
the signs of minor depression and 
encourage seniors to get the help they 
need,’’ said Dr. Anand Kumar, the 
study’s lead author and director of the 
Mood and Memory Disorders 
Program at Penn.

The two-year study examined 18 
healthy elderly patients who 
experienced minor depression for the

The Romans began a hand* 
written new ssheet that was a 
forerunner of today's newspaper 
in 59 B.C.

first time in late life and compared 
them to 31 non-depressed patients. 
Patients’ median age was 69.

Using an MRI, researchers 
discovered the prefrontal lobe - the 
region of the brain associated with 
emotional states and behavior - was 
significantly smaller in elderly 
patients suffering minor depression 
than in their non-dcprcsscd counter
parts.

Kumar, whose study was published 
in the May 15 issue of the Archives 
of Neurology, said minor depression 
is much more common than major 
depression but gets less attention.

Minor depression affects one in 
five people age 65 and older and is 
more prevalent than major depression 
in the elderly.

Although the study didn’t analyze 
treatment options, Kumar said 
antidepressants coupled with 
psychological therapy may relieve 
late-life minor depression.

“Older folks with emotional 
disorders seek treatment less often 
than younger folks do,’’ said Dr. 
Myron Weiner, a geriatric psychia
trist and specialist in Alzheimer’s and 
other dementias.

“ Thai’s because elders have the 
attitude that it comes with the 
territory and bear up on it,’’ said 
Weiner who is on staff at the 
University of Texas Southwestern 
Medical Center at Dallas.

FOR YOUR EYE SURGERY
C A L L  H E R E F O R D  R E G IO N A L  MEDICAL CENTER

• Cataract and othar 
•y® surgeries 

-  Madlcara I

• Board Cartiflad
U p in J IV V n O V O Q IS I

Dik S. Cheung M.D.
For appointment Call: 364-2141

weight, do I need a supplement?
The most healthful way to lose 

weight without sacrificing proper 
nutrition is to follow the recommen
dations of the Food Guide Pyramid 
along with a program of daily 
physical activity.

If you eat less than 1,200 calories 
per day, it can be difficult to meet 
your nutritional needs. To be sure, 
you should ask your doctor whether 
you need a supplement.

Question: I’m planning to become 
pregnant in the future. Do I need a 
supplement?

To help prevent birth defects of 
brain and spine, health authorities 
recommend consumption of 400 
micrograms of folic acid daily at least 
one month prior to conception. Good 
sources of folic acid include leafy 
green vegetables such as spinach and 
greens, kidney and pinto beans, and 
citrus fruitsand juices. Some cereals 
are fortified with folic acid. Check 
the label to be sure.

Question: I’m a strict vegetarian 
who doesn’t eat any meat, poultry, 
fish or dairy products. Am I missing 
out on any vitamins and minerals?

You may be at risk for vitamin B

12 deficiency because this vitamin is 
only found in foods from animals. A 
vitamin B 12 deficiency can lead to 
anemia and problems with nerves and 
muscles. You can get vitamin B 12 
from fortified soy milk, other 
fortified foods or a multivita
min/mineral supplement providing 
100 percent of the Daily Value for 
vitamin B 12 (6 micrograms).

Question: Arc there any risks from 
taking high docs of single supple
ments?

Before taking a supplement, be 
aware that health risks exist for some 
people. For instance, it is recom
mended that pregnant women take 
more than 5,000 IU daily of vitamin 
A from retinol (a form of vitamin A). 
Too much vitamin A can increase the 
risk of birth defects.

In addition, loo much iron can 
increase risk of chronic disease, so it 
is recommended that men and post
menopausal women not routinely take 
iron supplements at levels higher than 
100 percent of Daily Value. Check 
the label to be sure. Check with your 
doctor before taking a single 
supplement.

Question: If I decide I need to take

a supplement, should I look for 
certain levels of any individual 
vitamins or minerals?

For those who choose to take a 
supplement it is best lo select a product 
that provides no more than 100 percent 
of the Daily Value for vitamins and 
minerals. Check the Nutrition Facts 
panel on the label.

Hereford Seniors 
Community

401 Jack Griffin Ave.
The finest In apartment Using lor 
Seniors/Dlsabled/Handicapped 

Only a Few Left I
Featuring lovely 1 BR apartments 

• single story energy efficient 
design • range, frost free refrig

erator, blinds, caipet, w/d 
connections, CH/AC, walk-in 

closets, exterior storage, 
porches, 401 Jack Griffin Ave. 

(806) 364-5565, Nights 364-0970 
Section 8 Certificates & Vouchers 

Accepted. Equal Housing 
Opportunity: Handicap Accessible.

AT LEAST 55 YEARS 
FOR THIS

If you're 55 
or older, this 
account is 
for. you.

• Club 55 is a special checking 
account that offers many services 
FREE OF CHARGE with a minimum 
balance maintained of $100.

• Club 55 entitles you to a $10,000 accidental death benefit 
(Joint: $5,000 each).

• 400 free standard checks.

Plus free traveler's checks, photo copies, direct deposit, free access 
to out of town ATM. No charge for ATM card.

■ . . .  9 . . . .

Stop by the Hereford State Bank and open a CLUB 55 Account today.

W U erihrd—-Jarir state bank
Tim* A Tamp. 364-6100 • Mambar FOtC • 364-3456 • 3rd 6 Sampaon

MEMBER
FWC



Meet Your 
Board

CECIL BOYER
Cecil Boyer served as treasurer on 

our board from 1988 to 1992. He was 
reappointed to fill a vacated position 
in 1995.

He serves as treasurer of the 
Golden K Kiwanis Club and works 
every week at the Thrift Store. Cecil 
is always busy either volunteering, 
or at his job as bookkeeper at 
Harold’s Body Shop.

I remember when Harold got a 
computer for his bookkeeping. Cecil 
told me he could never learn that — 
he was too old! But guess what, that’s 
been several years ago and he is still 
keeping books only on a computer.

Cecil has a wonderful wife, 
Eunice, and they have a wonderful 
daughter, Beverly. They have three 
grandchildren.

They are in Abilene this weekend 
helping Beverly with a garage sale. 
You know for sure this is one couple 
who is never bored with life.

Thank you, Cecil, for serving on 
our board

Employee
Spotlight

iscover the 
difference a dedicated, Christian 
com m unity can make in the 
quality o f you and your loved- 
one's life.

KENNETH DUNCAN
Kenneth Duncan was a faithful 

volunteer at the center cleaning 
tables, helping with dishes and 
playing dom inoes with our Seniors 
for a couple o f years before he was 
hired as a paid staff member. -

When an opening came up March 
1, 1988. Margie Daniels, executive 
director, asked him if  he would like 
it and he w as very excited to have his 
first paid position.

Kenneth very seldom missed work 
and only then if there is a very 
exciting Hereford ball game or church 
activities he wants to attend. He is 
always early  to the center to have 
coffee, visit with friends and willing 
to clock in early if  he is needed.

One thing we know about Kenneth, 
he loves our Seniors and the center 
and we love him. Thank you, 
Kenneth, for all you do and for your 
caring attitude and your faithfulness!

KING'S MANOR 
METHODIST HOME

400 Ranger Drive • 364-0661

• Worship Services \vailable
• Immediate Occupancy
Available a King's Manor retirement 
and Wes >jate Nursing Home.

•Skilled nursing staff provides 
professional care to your loved one 
on either a long or short term basis.

• One to four ratio of staff to

residents daily insures individual 
attention.
Physical, occupational and speech 
therapy and regular podiatry visits. 
Social worker on staff as well as 
two full time activity directors who 
provide stimulating recreational 
activities and exercise dasses.

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

J Peel C la n j Paal C la n J Paal C la n J Paal C la n J Paal C la n J Caases 12 4pm
u Liae Daace u Exercise C la n u Exercise C la n u Exercise C la n U Liae Peace U D A N C E
N DaU C la n N Decerattvs N Ceramics ' N OH Paiatiag N H S C A  Beard N 0-11:00pm

E E Tale Palatial E Th rift Stare E Th rift Stare E M tg.-12:00 E Came Night
T h r i l l  Stare - 0-11:00pm

2 3
t %

4
. . • 1

8
i . '

8 0 . 7

J Paal C la n J Paal C la n J Paal C la n J Paal C la n J Paal C la n  . J Games l2-4pm
U Liae Dane* U Exercise Classes U Exercise Classes U Exercise Classes U Liae Daace > U
N Dali C la n N Decerathre N Ceraaric* N OU Paiatiag N r  . . . N
E E Tale  Painting E Th rift Stare E BP/BS 9-12:00 E E Flag Day

T h r i l l  Blare .■ey' Th rift Stare V s a.

• 1 Belton*
l#-IStB9 f • • i > v 1 ■ f

0 1 2
* 1 3 4

J Paal C la n J Paal C la n J Paal C la n J Paal C la n J Paal C la n J Games !2-4pm
U Llac Dance u Exercise Classes u Exercise Classes u Exercise Classes U Liae Daace U vV..v*v-
N DaU C la n N Decerathre N Ceramics N O il Paiatiag N N
E Osteeporssls E Tale Paiatiag E Th rift 8tere E Th rift Stare E £ ’ «./ * ' nt • .  ■-

Scat.-1:00pm j \ T h rift  Stare •• > Birthday Serial

1 Ceramic* R n .
1 Miracle E a r 

10-12:00

0
1 11:00-12:00 1 • /> 2 2

7 8
■;'v:

9
«

1

0 1

J Paal C la n J Paal C la n J Paal C la n J Paal C la n J Paal C la n J Games l2-4pm
U Line Daace U Exercise Classes u Exercise Classes U Exercise Classes U Llac Daace u
N DaU C la n N Doco ratio* N Ceramics N OU Paiatiag N * • • ; N
E » • E Tale Paiatiag E Th rift Stare E Th rift Stare E E

■ T h rift  Stare *3
2

• 1 *
2

10-12:00 2 2 • ; 2 g 2
9. 4. - V . .'I 5 6 7 8

J Paal C la n •
r  ■ Q uilting Dally, 9:00am to 5:00mvn

U Llac Daace There’s som ething shout a covered Exercise  Class, 10-10:45am
N DaU C la n bridge Line Dance, 10-11 :OOam ' • •
E • f ‘ That speaks o f sim pler days Dob Class, M onday, 1-4  :00pm

W hen people had time to be Dorcorattve Tola  Painting, Tuesday, 1-3:00pm
3 nelghtborty s < Ceram ics, Wednesday, 1-3:00pm
0 'V • In quaint old-fashioned ways. OH Painting, Thursday, 9-11:00am

< i ; ; v •/; No C hoir In June A  Ju ly
■



Family of volunteers
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1 *,V : CPresenting our Volunteers5

Volunteering Runs in the Family!
Roberta Artho; her daughter. 

Wanda Jesko; and her brother, Tony 
Irlbeck have something else in 
common other than being related. 
They all volunteer at the Senior 
Center several times a week in 
different areas.

All help in the serving line during 
the noon meal and Roberta and 
Wanda help prepare trays for the 
home delivered meals when needed.

Roberta quilts and Wanda goes out

to help deliver meals as needed. Tony 
works everywhere from helping set 
up for special events to cleaning up 
afterward. He also trims rose bushes.

Elroy, Roberta’s husband and 
Wanda's father, helped deliver meals 
almost every day for eight years 
before he was deceased.

One thing about these friends, you 
never hear them say they are bored 
or have nothing to do!

Thank you Roberta, Wanda and 
Tony! We really appreciate you!!

AUTOMOTIVE
Buy. Sell. Trade in. 
Drive. We cover 

the auto marketplace.

The Hereford Brand
364-2030

Roberta Artho, left; her daughter, Wanda Jesko, center; and 
her brother, Tony Irlbeck, are being acknowledged as outstanding 
volunteers at Hereford Senior Citizens Center.

Get Involved With The Home 
Delivered Meal Program!

We need your help!
Call3 6 4 -5 6 8 1

ereford
are Center I*
We Are A Medicare Provider

• We provide both long term and 
resple care wtti complete physical, 
occupational and speech therapy.

• We provide 24-hour nursing care.

• Van accessbflty lor held trps, 
various outings, and for doctor's

We have a Quaffed Dietician and 
Contracted Social Worker on staff.

We accept Medicare where qualified, Private Insurance, 
Medicaid and Hospice patients.

II In ii hupli V< cd ( tin -  Only The liesI Should Du!

Hereford ("are Center
231 kinguond* 364-7113

Wov ony-free 
bankiner!g

Find out why so many people arc turning to Direct 
Deposit as a convenience in their personal banking!

Your payroll, social security checks, or other 
government checks are deposited directly into your ac
count which makes it available for your immediate use.

It's safe, it's easy and it's a convenience you'll 
appreciate. If you would like to cut out some of the hassles 
and extra demands on your valuable time, call FirstBank 
Southwest today, and ask us about this special banking 
service!

FirstBank 
Southwest

National Association

Hertford
300 N. Main • 364-2435 • Hereford, Texas
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c On the Menu )
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■ M ONDAY . TUESDAY •77v: W EDNESDAY m THURSDAY FRIDAY

Salisbury Staak l i p Bakad Ham jjffl Chlckan Strips m Meat Sauce Salmon Patties
J Bakad Potato 'W . Swaat Potatoes Creamed New JM Spaghetti J w/ Celery Sauce
U Friad Okra :u i Pathos u Potatoes A Peas U Italian Gr. Beans u Potato Cheese Bake
N Lattuca, Tomato • &< 

N Broccoli w/Chaasa N Bu. Carrots ■y*i%
N
E

Tossed Gr. Salad N Tomatoes A Okra
E A Onion Salad Sauce *£> Frosted Ume-Walnut Garlic Bread E Cabbage A Carrot
" i WW Bread Raisin Carrot Salad Salad r Vanllla/Chocolata *:■: -vx. Slaw

2
. :

lea Cream nr/ Fruit 
Topping 3 Pineapple Tidbits 

Rolls
««&
4 Boston Cream Cake 

Rolls
5 Pudding ‘ .

6 Combraad 
Meringue Pie

• • *1
7' V . v' Brovmle Alt: 7

47
Alt: is-i * A lt Chicken Ala King •7.7: A lt

f c Smotharad Chlckan Alt: •s . Polish Sausage Fresh Fruit ■ Mk ' Smothered Pork
Cottage Chaasa Smotharad Staak * Pears 5 ; . ■7"v- Chops

. ' y.-> Poach as •777 Fresh Fruit
< >: <

Boat Stow j § | Roast Beat w/Gravy W k BBQ Chicken Roast Turkey V ■ Catfish Fillet
J Potatoes, Carrots,

u%
Mash ad Potatoes J Potato Salad J Glblet Gravy J Macaroni A Cheese

u Onions, Calory A Bu. 'Groan Pass
UN

Pinto Beans u Combraad Dressing U Bu. Peas
N Tomatoos N Sliced Tomato Salad Tossed Green Salad N Green Beans *

E
Coleslaw

E Chaasa Stix V*>; <a.; Biscuits Garlic Bread E Cranberry Gelatin Combraad
ColosJaw Banana Pudding Apricots yy' ■ Salad ,7-77 Lemon Pudding

o Combraad 4 j | p § ' Sugat Cookies . .. 1 '
w
2
w

Pound Cake .av>Xv/\. . Angal Food Cairo 
w/ Topping

*
0

A lt
Ham 1 A lt

Rolls I  *<, ••
3

Alt:
Roast Pork

Frash Fruit Polish Sausage A lt Pears
•:: V::x A lt ■ •>•••;• •• Jello D'zarta Jello ■ ':4;iv7
•7 / Chlckan Stow

if.’ •
J

Pap par Staak 
Bu. Egg Noodlas •v';- V  

J
Chlckan Strips 

w/Gravy J
Beef Stroganoff 
Noodlas J

MEXICAN STACK 
Spanish Rice

7-7>>-

J
Breaded Fish 

w/Lemon Wedge
( / Harvard Boats u Now Potatoes u Harbad Green Beans u Pinto Beans u Cheese Grits
A/ Paach/Cottago N Bu. Broccoli .< >:V

A/ Cucumbar/Tomato N Salad Fixings N Brussel Sprouts
E Chaasa ig ? Jellied Citrus Salad E  ■ Salad F Tostadoes F Coleslaw

;. f t . Franch Broad Biscuits Rolls c Pineapple
c

French Bread
f Vanilla Pudding « Strawberry Shortcake Fresh Fruit •1 ■J

Sugar Cookies Peach Cobbler
6 Alt:

. v Whipped Topping j Sugar Cookies 2
i j p j l * 9 * Alt: 0

:?7- Alt:
: ri' Smotharad Pork A lt A lt Pinto Beans Beef Patty w/Au Jus
777 Chops Ham Chlckan/Noodles

s
V1" w/ Ham 1 and Mushrooms

::^P;•':* : D'zarta Pudding Pound Cake Vanilla Wafers « Combraad • ‘v.: ;:j- Italian Gr. Beansx-:*7; ':-7;7 Peaches
Stuffad Ball Pappar Chlckan Friad Staak Chlckan Fillet M Beef Brisket Fried Pollock

J Rica Pllaf J Gravy J w/Gravy j Oven Brown J w/ Lemon Wedge
u Bu. Pass u Mashed Potatoes U Mashed Potatoes u Potatoes u Creamed Potatoes
N SI. Cucumbar N Blackeyed Peas : M

N Bakad Squash N Bu. Carrots ft Spinach w/ Hard
E w/ Tomato In Oil 

and Vlnagar E Carrot/Ralsln Salad 
Rolls EM Casserole 

Tossed Salad E%
■W:

Fried Okra 
Gr. Onions/Pickle E Cooked Egg 

Coleslaw
2 Franch Broad • O Plum Cobbler « Rolls Combraad WW Bread
3 Frash Fruit Cup X

% Tapioca Pudding 2 Apricot Crisp 2 Lemon Cheese Cake
Oatmaal/Raisln Alt: 5 wt Fruit ■ 6 7

fo> Cookias V .  .. Chlckan A Dumplings
•

« • •
.v  :V3l Alt: Alt:

■S:; Alt:
Purple Plums Alt: ; ••; .• ■ Polish Sausage Ham

? « •: i
' ;:*.v •

V v.% McRIbb
* Apricots 7 Fruit Cup

Ham ■
: : D'zarta Taplcoa/Frult V ' . *

Frito Pie II
Com
Fried Okra • •
Applesauce Jello

Salad xxx7-
7'V

Biscuits 77
Carrot Cake

A lt ■
Parmesan Chicken 777.
Fruit

FATHER*S DAY

A dad Is the ramson Fathar's Day is
spacial.

And its bacausa of dads Ilka you!

. y ,  v 1

: »  
•?,XvA.a
1 1 1

DAILY CHOICE:
Whole, 1 1/2%, Chocolata and 

Buttarmllk A ■

HEREFORD SENIOR CITIZENS CENTER 
425 RANGER

OPEN
Monday through Friday 

9:00 a m  to 5:00 p jn
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Afternoon tea is way to escape life's pressures
Jw v  A,ULI  books they’ve read by the same springboard of ideas for the preferen- of the 40s and 50s,” said Ruth dresses included tea-length lace wi

. .  Valley Moraing Star author. Or they discuss books in the tial tea, an annual event for all the Scoggins, p re fe ren tia l tea matching hat and gloves andelena
By JOY AULT 

Valley Morning Star
HARLINGEN, Texas - In this 

hurried, high-tech society, more and 
more people are looking to carve out 
some meaningful time with friends. 
But when they get together, it's not 
just to socialize but to share a love of 
reading and unwind with a cup of tea.

A relaxing, gentle ritual, the 
resurgence of afternoon tea is a 
welcome way 10 escape the pressures 
to today’s busy life. And incorporat
ing a good book or the morning 
newspaper helps keep the pace 
unhurried. But when you add friends, 
the "literary tea party" provides a 
mental escape and a way to connect 
with others.

Die literary tea party is a forum for 
such diverse topics as fiction, poetry, 
history, biographies, parenting or 
hobbies including computers, 
gardening and photography. Any 
book can spark a discussion.

The What-to-Read Club of San 
Benito uses its monthly book reviews 
to interest members in reading a 
variety of books, not just the one 
evaluated.

"Recently, the review was on a 
book about life in Alaska during the 
Gold Rush," said Mary Hardy, vice 
president in charge of programs. 
"Members hadn’t read the book, but 
related incidents of the Gold Rush 
and that period from other books they 
had read."

At times, an author becomes the 
focus and members discuss other

VILLAGE -------------------------------—

books they’ve read by the same 
author. Or they discuss books in the 
same category by other writers.

After the book review and 
discussion, members have tea and 
nibble foods that may include 
miniature quiches, fruit trays, veggie 
trays with dips, little cakes and 
cookies.

But one doesn't only have to 
include books as part of tea party 
experience. Building relationships is 
an outgrowth of teas, whether literary 
or simply social.

"I'd  like to give a tea. Do you 
want to help me?" Lyn Kerr said one 
day to a sorority sister.

Mary Jane Avinger said, “Sure,” 
and the two gave a tea for their Alpha 
Omicron Master Chapter of Beta 
Sigma Phi Sorority of Harlingen.

Kerr's Victorian doll collection, 
placed around the house, set the 
mood. One doll, surrounded by 
Victorian fans and roses, presided 
over the main serving table.

An old-fashioned hot chocolate 
pitcher held a bouquet of roses on the 
table where raspberry herbal tea was 
served.

"The pitcher was my mother’s 
when she went to college in the early 
1900s," Avinger said.

From her grandmother’s Haviland 
thina, guests munched scones with 
lemon curd, chicken salad sandwich
es, plum muffins, pecan tassies, 
strawberries dipped in chocolate and 
apples dipped in caramel.

This smaller tea party became a

children who tour the Village each 
year, some allowed the opportunity 
to shell corn and grind it into
commcal.

The Knowles-Townsend House 
was built in the mid-1840s and was 
located southwest of Gonzales near 
Nixon.

The house is "double-pen, central 
chimney" style home - two rooms 
connected by a chimney, which, 
according to Finch, was rare for this 
part of Texas.

The Gates House was the next 
structure moved to the Village in 
1981. Lack of funding and the poor 
condition of the house delayed 
restoration for three years.

The house was build about 1856 
some 10 miles southeast ofGonzales 
by Samuel Hardin Gates, who used 
whole elm and oak logs and covered 
them with cypress siding that was 
floated up the Guadalupe River to 
Gonzales.

The Greenwood Cabin, built in the 
1830s, was moved to the Village in 
1984 from its location 12 miles north 
of Gonzales. It is the oldest building 
in the Village.

"Every structure was donated and 
most restored by volunteer labor," 
Frinch said.

Volunteerism is important to the 
Village, since funding has been 
difficult to come by. Frinch said.

"Most of our funding has been 
local monies," he said. "Because the 
buildings are being moved, we don't 
qualify for a lot of the particular 
federal and state grants that would be 
available."

That is something one of the 
original organizers, Sandra Wolff, 
finds hard to understand.

"If we would restore them out in 
the pasture where nobody could see 
them, they (any historic commission 
or federal group) would pay for it.

which makes no sense to me," Wolff 
said. "Since we are moving the 
structure off their original sites, to them 
it's destroying the historical value."

But that is something Wolff says 
the organization is not doing.

"To us, we’re saving the buildings 
so people can see it. And if you can't 
put it somewhere they can sec it, you’re 
really not accomplishinganything," 
she said.

Another big funding problem the 
organization faces is its classification 
as an outdoor museum, which allows 
visitors to enter the structures.

"People can actually go into the 
houses and touch things and that is a 
big no-no for the people who give you 
the big money," Wolff said.

"To the people coming through, 
it makes it a real special place.

"So many places where you go you 
have ropes everywhere and you have 
plexiglass and everything is in a case 
and you can’t figure out what you're 
looking at and why.

"Here it is like stepping intoa house 
someone has just stepped out of for 
a moment. It’s real and because we 
want to keep that, we just have to do 
without that money, even though we 
have been able to do many things with 
what funds we have raised," Wolff 
said.

Finding restoration workers is also 
a bit of a problem, Wolff said.

"You can’t just go hire a carpenter, 
you have to basically hire a craftsman 
or a carpenter who is interested in what 
you are doing because the way they 
do things now is so different from the 
way they built the structures in the 
1800s.

"We try to stay as authentic as 
possible when we arc restoring them.**

At the organization’s fall festival 
in November, volunteers dress in 
pioneer fashion, taking extra care to 
bring the Village to life-

springboard of ideas for the preferen
tial tea, an annual event for all the 
sorority’s chapters. Victorian dolls 
and fans came into play again, along 
with jewelry spilling from assorted 
Victorian boxes.

A nosegay of flowers and ribbons 
cascaded over a cake patterned after 
a Victorian greeting card.

"The formality of teas and parties 
have sort of fallen by the wayside in 
the 80s and 90s, and we like to bring 
back some formal parties and customs

of the 40s and 50s,” said Ruth 
Scoggins, p refe ren tia l tea 
co-chairman.

"We want the young people to 
know there’s more than chips and 
dips and jeans."

"High Tea at 4" was a Sunday 
afternoon preferential tea at 
Scoggins’ home with spiced tea. 
Finger sandwiches and a cake with 
yellow roses. A crystal vase held a 
Victorian bouquet of fresh flowers.

Complementing the theme, guests'

dresses included tea-length lace with 
matching hat and gloves, and elegant 
black with beaded bags.

"They pulled their hats and gloves 
out of the archives," Scoggins said.

Hostesses for the high tea did their 
part to revive gracious customs by 
wearing ruffled white aprons over 
black skirts and white blouses with 
black bow ties.

“The purpose of these events is 
food, tea and friendship,” Avinger 
said.
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PREMIER MEDICA 

SERVICES
is proud to be able to supply you with all 

your home oxygen and medical equipment needs?

• Breast Pump* 
Phototherapy
• Wallaby Light*
• Bihlighis
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CM* • M *

0
Respiratory Equipment
• Suction Equipment 
•IPPB Therapy 
•Nebulizers

Infant 4  Adult

' Apnea Monitors 
Electrode Supplies

Sleep Apnea
•CPAP
• Bi-PAP
• Tubing 4  Supplies

Incontinence 4  Ostomy Supplies
• Adult Diapers

gfiaj- | • Under Pads 
•Skin Can
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f>

Physical Therapy 
Equipment
• TENS.  Units
• Lumpbedema Pumps 
•Splints
• Supports
• Braces
• Weights
• Spinal Iractioo

Wheelchairs 4  Saafng
• Standard Chain
• Power Chain

if  *
C hypa Equipment
• Oxygen Concentrators
• Oxygen Tanks 
•C ans4  Stands
• Tubing 4  Supplies

Walking Alda 
• Foldiag Walken 
•Quiches 
•Canes

Til
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Hospinl Bail Entemal Nutrition
• PuOy Electric Beds
• SenuElecaric Beds 
•Seatlift Chain

• l. V. ramps
• Bags 4  Supplies
• Liquid Supplements

•Pattern lifts

Wound Cart
• Compression Pumps
• Egg Cnte Cushions
• Low Ak Loss Therapy

niaknlL- C a l a g .l/taoruc .Mieiy
-Gkioometen 
•Test Strips

P R E M IE R
—  Medical Services

MmkOomfLklMguu
too N Lee • Hewtord. TX 7S04S • (000) 304-4422

Grab Ban 
' Safety Rails 
> Commodes 
1 Shower Cunains

National Home 
Health Care
Sales • Service • Rental
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Young at Heart Choir
A Deal 

Waiting 
For You

IN THE CLASSIFIEDS

Whether You’re Buying or Selli

Young at Heart Choir performs 
for groups at various locations

The Young at Heart Choir has 
been busy recently performing for 
various functions. Most recently they 
won a superior rating at the Amarillo 
Baptist Association choir festival held 
at the First Baptist Church in Canyon.

The Young at Heart Choir is 
members of Hereford Senior Citizens 
who are from all denominations. All 
seniors who like to sing, whether or 
not they are affiliated with any 
church, are welcome to be a part of 
the group.

T%e choir is directed by Mike

Sabo, minister of music at First 
Baptist Church. Marcella Bradly is 
the accompanist

The choir was privileged to sing 
at the Gospel Jam held at First 
Presbyterian Church as well as at 
Ifemple Baptist Church. King's 
Manor Methodist Home, Prairie 
Acres Nursing Home in Hriona, 
Hereford Care Center and First 
Baptist Church in Hereford.

This is a wonderful outreach 
ministry for Senior Citizens and a 
community service.

The Young at Heart Choir is self- 
supporting with help from its own 
members and local churches. The 
Center assists by furnishing a van for 
trips, as does the First Baptist Church.

364-2232

206 E. PARK

HCC celebrates Open House, 
other events in month of May

Hereford Care Center was busy in 
May with an open house to celebrate 
four years in Hereford.

The day was full of entertainment. 
The Community Christian grade 
school entertained with singing to 
start the program, followed by the 
Golden Line Dancers from Senior 
Citizens.

The children from Community 
Christian come every Thursday 
during the school year. The Golden 
Line Dancers perform at HCC the 
first Monday of every month.

The Hereford Junior High 
Orchestra completed the morning 
program.

Community Christian Junior and 
Senior High Band performed after the 
noon meal followed by the Senior 
Citizen’s Young at Heart Choir, 
directed by Mike Sabo.

The finale of the day was Janet 
Rector from Friona, who sang.

May began with a birthday party

for residents with May birthday. 
There were five who celebrated 
birthdays. The cakes were provided 
by First Presbyterian Church.

Residents celebrated Cinco de 
Mayo on May 5 with a party of 
Spanish music and chips and dips 
with punch.

National Nursing Home week was 
a busy time for the residents, too. 
Monday there was a trip to see the 
happy Hatters. Tuesday there was 
music and a special Bingo where 
everyone got a prize. Wednesday 
there was a big balloon launch.

Friday started out cloudy for the 
garage sale, bat the weather improved 
and the residents came out to help. 
Our thanks to all who helped or 
donated items for the garage sale.

Hereford Care Center has a new 
face in the activity Department. She 
is Samantha "Sam" Ludwig. Cindy 
Sublet! has a new position as 
volunteer coordinator.
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Partial danturaa 
Tuscany region of Italy
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A ll H om e H ealth  A gen cies  
H ave N u rses and A id es...

But ONLY D eaf Smith Home Care Service 
Has These Great People!

DURING NATIONAL HOME CARE WEEK. WE SALUTE THE 
DEDICATED PROFESSIONALS W HO PROVIDE QUALITY CARE 

FOR OUR PATIENTS THROUGHOUT THE YEARI

Most hom e health agencies operate about the same. What makes 
Deaf Smith Home Care Service stand out from the crowd? 

TWO things... our GREAT staff AND our Hospital. That's right. We're 
the only hom e health agency In town that Is backed by 

Hereford Regional MecHcal Center.

J J l Deaf Smith
^  * Home Care Service
^ ^ ta n T S u ^ r o e ^ r h e T IT w d !

C all 3 6 4 -2 3 4 4
A service o f H ereford Regional M edical Center

J oint Commission 
Accredited Home Health Agency


